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ci ENTLEMEN of the Ontario Medical Association: To have been
deemed worthy of the most, exalted position -%vithin the province

of this Society to grant, is indeed an hionor.
The opportunity, however, to iprove wrhether or not such virtue lies

within ile deniands wvarmer expression of thanks, more zealous and un-
tiring se-rvice from its recipient in order that the iunblQ-mished namie tund
history of this Association may still stand for ail thiat is worthy and of
good report in our work.

For both the kindly thought and the opportunity then, I desire to
agrain express my tbanks to the âfedical Association of Ontario.

Permnit me also to gratefully express my keen appreciation of the
wisdom displayed in the selection of the executive. Surely no general
ever hiad more f aithfui, earnest officers than -were elected to support the
hands of your president this year. To thein, if there be success attend-
ingr this meeting, let there be ascribed whatever of honor is associated in
your minds with the successful carrying out of the general idea and the
details of this meeting; thieiri bias been the tilling and sowing with the
labor late and early, that to you may corne the full ineasure of rtw'ard
for your faithfulness to this old Society whichi hals meant much to many
oý us during the past years.

And now once a,gain the pr- ,ident and officers greet the miembers
and friends of thiis Association and desire to inake thieir greetinc gwarrner
and more full of friendship than ever before, for lias not our sympathy
been mcellowing and ripening duringr another year, shiort thou.gh it rnay
seem.

And not alone the old members do we greet with grladness but the
new, and those who corne to us as welcomegns,

I utterly fail to gyrasp thie truc sentiment of the profession here if
your visit at this time does not make you feel hiow glad we are to have
yvou as our «uest-;, and how auxious we are that this brief period of re-
la-xation from your onerous professional duties may be one of the nioE.t
pleasant and profitable you have ever spent.
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Tbis Province, though young' in years, bas for the go>reater part of its
life taken a prominent place in educational matters.

Our public school system. growing out of that, establishied by that
wise educationalist, Dr. Edgert-on Ryerson, is one of which wve are justly
proud, and yet it lias its fuults.

A few years agro, Dr. Fergusun. of London, read a paper be1Xzre the
Association, pointing o)ut the injury occasioned to our growing youth by
the present system. of determining promotion by the resuit of written
exarninations. Hie showved hiow a very large amount of the wvork doue
wvas simply craiming for exainination and Dot true education, and that a,
,grent niany children and youngr people were se-verely injured in health
fromn thie unwise but unavoidable competition under the systeni.

Aý la.st, freedom and better order are ialking tlîeir appearance. The
Hon. R. Harcourt, Minister of Education, bas brought in a bill this ses-
sion niaking changes, as far as city schools are concetrned, and lie pro-
poses discussing more radical changes with a cominittee appointed at the
Ontatrio Teachers' Association, so as to erilarge its scope next year to
apply to ail the schools of the Province, thus malzing our systenms more
educative and less copttvby wobnig ith i anual training-

andi eliixîatirîgr many of the examinations. Our pupils will not thon be
under su g.reat a mental strain, and -will have better opportunities to
mature and niake the heilthy nmen and wozuen this country requires; for
the great future it bias before it.

Tri2ly we ýan get along- with fewer neurasthienics, neurotics; and
cranks than we have at present. We welcoine the evidence ai progres-
siv-e tlioughIt and iuterest in the wvelfare of our youth on the part of the
Qovernment.

Wle congratulate the ine-lical schools of the Province on the ,ood
work thiey are doing. Our graduates compare, most favorably Nvith those
of similar length of training wherever they inay hail fromn: men going
fromi oiir sehools having t.hat within " wbichi mak'eth theinu Dot ane,'
notwithstaudiing- the immnense eudo-wments of many of the wealthy
colleges elsewhere on the continent.

The rapid chang'es and developmnent in both iiiediciiie and surgery
will soon require a longrer and mnore exten-sive cours~e t1han at piresent,
and we can conrideutly depend upon the Ontario Medical Council keep-
in- up the staxndard required to mreet the exigencies of the times.

We can ako trust the efficient staff of eachi of our medical collegres
ta make the clinical teachingr keep pace withi the large amount. of work
now required iii the Iaboratory, su that our groduates may be as skilled
in their observation of symnptomis as they are in chemnical and microscopie
an'alysis.
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We are glad to, note the ever increasing number of our practitioners,
who, are spending a greater or lesser amount of time in post-graduate
work.

Has nor, the time arrived for the establishment of a post-grraduate
course in Toronto ?

We have physicians as well instrueted in scientifie medicine, and
surgeons who operate as skilfully as can be found anywhere. Our hos-
pitals, too, have inc-reased in number and importance,: so that plenty of
niaterial could be at hand.

A staff, formed by the union of our best men to grive a post-gradiuate
course, could not fail to, be of benetit to the Province; and afford oppor-
tunities of advanced study to many who could not, and to many -%vho
should not be allowed to go elsewhere.

\Ve are gliad to notice the increased number of hospitals thruughout
Ontario. It ineans a great deal to the afflicted, and particularly to those
of Iimiited nieans. It wl give our local surgeons and practitioners a
chance to do better work, and to obtain vastly better resuits froin the
improved regime possible in a mnore general use of the hospital. We
trust it will not be niany years until every town in Ontario -will
have its hospitaL.

We congratulate Lady Minto on hier success in the establisinent of
Cottage Hospitals, and feel sure she will ho rewarded for ber labors in
this direction througli the benefit obtined by those afflicted ones who
wvill receive care and t.reatmient therein.

In our city hiospitals I would endorse what our immaediate past
Pre-sident, Dr. Powell, proposed last year that the terni of the house

sgeon should be extended to at least eighiteen months, and so arranged
that only hall thec staff be relieved at one time, so that skilled and expert
mnen may be always in attendance. In this way a new appointee wou]d
not occupy a responsible position until trained for it., and a skilled
anaesth&Žtist would always be available.

In Provincial legislation the only niatter of special note is the re-
gulation adopted by the Provincial Board of }Ieakb', on February ).2thi
last, re sc&rlet foyer. It hias occasion cd a great deal of adverse critijeism
and it is questionable if the order for removal to, either isolation hospital
or tent is practicable at ail seasons of the year, either in congested coin-
inunities or rural* districts; and, unless the attonding phiysician bas soine
voice in the inatter, it is not likely this law will be productive of good.

As for the Dominion Hlouse, Dr. Roddick succeeded in gettingr an
act passed, providing for the establishmient of a Dominion Medical
Couneil, with full power to hold examiuations in inedicine and grrant
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licenses valid in any portion of the Dominion. This Council can only
become constituted when ail the provinces have accepted the provisions
of the A.ct. Xith the exception of Quebec ail have enacted such legis-
lation as to make the act effective. The legrisiature of the Province of
Q uebec, however, defeated the bill introduced for the purpose of render-
ing the bill operative. The reason for this action was that, under the
present Provincial Act, Quebec graduates in McGill Bishops and Lavai
Universities -vho have passed tour yeais in their studies and obtained
their degrees are entitled, without further exarnination, to, obtain a iicense
to practice medicine in that province. Graduates of the Manitoba
University also require but four years, whereas, in Ontario, as we al
know, a fif th year bas to be spent bef ore the candidate can go up for his
final examination before the council.

Dr. Roddick's Bill, had it been accepted, wvould have placed students
in ail the provinces upon the sarne fooring and, havingr passed the ex-
amination of the Dominion Council, the successful candidate would then
have possessed a license entitiingt him to practise anywhere, in Canada.

The series of aniendments to the act suggested to, render it accept-
able to Qnebec would be so manifestiy unfair to Ontario that we, of this
Province, could neyer accept them. lIt wvould appear, therefore, that
inter-provincial legisiation is dead for the timoe being, uniess Queix c is
willing to rescind its action of the past session> and, like Manitoba,
unselfishly place itself on the equal and advanced footing of the other
Provinces.

Dr. Roddick, however. stil] lias hopes and writes to say that, CcCon-
sideringr that four of the Provinces have completed the concurrent
legisiation necessary, I arn not disposed to give up the fight."

fie is now askingr the Parliarnent to amend the Dominion Registra-
tion Act so as to permit the Provinces that favor it to begin at once the
work of such regristration.

The doctor certainly deserves great credit for the vigorous fight lie-
hias put up, and we earncstly hope he may be successful in his efforts.

The need for, and importance of, the continuous education of the pub-
lic on the lines of puhlc hiealth and prophylaxis is well iilustrated by
the formation of an anti- vaccination society in this city. At some of
the meetings of this society, this year, some practising physicians made
statemcnts, (or -%vere reported to, have made them according to daily
papers, April lOthi), so, wide of the truth that they showved a most
lamentable ignorance of the whole history of the subject.

When we find the very coramendable action for the enforcement of
vaccination questioned by one of our own profession, and by the bringing
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in of a lawv at the late session of the legislature for the repeal of gaid en-
actment, it is certainly tume to look into the matter and ventilate it, as
thoroughly as possible.

We believe with Dr. Ridpath that: «'Essential freedom is the righit
to differ, and that riglit must be sacrediy respected, nor must the privi-
lege of dic3sent be conceded with coldness or disdain but openly, cordiafly
and wvith grood wvill. 'N o loss of rank, abatement of'character, or ostracism
from society must darken the pathway of the humblest honest seeker
after truth. The right of free thought, free enquiry and free speech to
ail everywhere, is as clear as the noonday and bounteous as the air and
the sea.>'

If ail prof essed seekers after truth were only hones;t ini their views,
wve could have no quarrel with them, even thoughi we rnight differ in the
resuit of our investigations. Some talk loudly on thiese subjeets,
simply for eflect, andl are not honest in their statements, but desirous to
acliieve notoriety. Others talk throughi ignorance, hiavingr neyer taken
either the lime nor hibor to obtain for themselves the facts of the case.
Then, added to these classes, we have the cranks and bores who wiJl have

word in any way, even if it be to repeat again and again some set
speech.

At the sanie time, it is the duty of the medicýal profession to con-
tinue to do as they have dlone in the past: ascertain ail the facts in the
case, study out the undieriying truths, and put thiem, so far as we can,
in the possession of the public. We must, so far as in us lies, continue
to proteet the public £rom tlîemselves, even thougli we niay o? ten be
called liard naines, and lie under the charge that wve are working with
interested motives. On the contrary, we have motives of thîe very bighl-
est and noblest chiaracter, viz., tne bcst interest of humnanity; the desire
to hav-e justice donc to the pocrest and hîumblest wiio hiave flot the
means of protecting theniselves from the scourges, sucli as smailpox, etc.,
thiat may devastate and destroy countless numbers as in the past.
Smnallpox, f rom being a dreaded scourge, lias become a disease seldom-
seen, and its ineceased prevalence during the past few years may well be
ascribed to our increasing, carelessness in vaccination.

Unless we are occasionally wakened up by an epidemie, the tendency
to negleet ail fornîs of safeguarding ourselves grows upon us, and we do
not like to take the trouble to render ourselves safe, It is difficuit to
convince people, whý,Io hiave nover seen the ravages of smallpox, tlîat it is an
essential thing that their children should be vaccinated, (and rn the
chances of a few days' illness or a very sore arm-, for the sake of beiug
prepared for an evil that is unknown to theui and therefore entirely
unappreciated.
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Thiere certainly have been evils in connection wvith vaccination, but
what are the very worst of those comnpared to an epidemie of true
smallpox in an unvaccinated neighborhood.

It would be safe to pay no9 attention to these anti-vaccinationists
and class them in with the followers of Christian Science, the Dowieites,
Vitosophists, Osteopathists, etc, were they flot suchi a menace by reason
of their assumed position as guardians of the public health. W\e see
very many, apparently sensible people. led off by these fads, so it becomes
our duty to impart to thern ail the knoivledge we can on these im-
portant questions of health and disease, and particularly along the line
of preventive iedicine.

Germany has possibly the most compulsory system of vaccinationi
known in the world, and the resuit is that, smailpox is almnost banished
from the Empire. In 1899, with a population of 54,000,000 there were
only 28 deaths, and these nearly ail caine in from an adjoining country.

If we consider the duty of the true physician is to stand by ail
measures that tend to prom-/te health and prevent disease, there should
be some way then of punishing those doctors who encourage the laity
in their foolishness in combating the laws which. are intended for
their own best interests. Suchi action is certainly highlly reprehensible
and it is hard to believe physicians of any.qchool could be guilty of
talking such «'utter nonsense " as was attributed to them at one of their
anti-vaccination meetings.

It is quite probable that Dr. Oouncilman's great discovery of* the
germ that causes smallpox wvill assist us in a short time to a better
understanding of the rationale of vacrination.

Two years ago the then president, Dr. McKinnon, referred to the
great and serious delay there was in gaining aclmission to our asylurns
for cases of acute mania, particularly with those at a distance.

This need neyer occur at the present tirne with uur long distance
telephone facilities, if our physicians arc only careful enough to stipply
sufficient information. In ail our asylums, the superintendents are
anxious to take in and look after this class of cases, and if applyiiug
physicians wvil1 but seuil full particulars, setting forth the urgcncy of the
case, coinplete papers for admission wvill be sent at once.

Asylum authorities, as a rule, send the history or application paper
to fill up first and then, if the case is a suitahie one and they can at al
tuake room, the patient is admitted.

A great m any senile cases are sent into asylums which. could be
looked after ail right in their own home.

It is a matter of deep regret that so many insane people are sent to
gaol, without first making application to our asylums to see if such can-
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not be admit.ted at once. In the past year, of aIl the insane that have
been sent into Toronto gaol, (and there hias been a large number), in only
four cases was Tor-onto asylum asked to admit the patient previons to
arrest, and in ail of these cases, (with one exception due to overcrowding),
although wve sent the complete set of papers inimediately on application,
an arrest wvas made before the papers reached them, wvhen tiiere was
reafly no necessity for this precipitancy.

Our physicians have a large mneasure of responsibility in this 1-natter
and they should try to prevent any case of insanity being sent to the
gaol, unless there is absolutely no room for them in asylums, as is somie-
times the case.

A change also shiould be made in the law, so that two miedical
ce-tificates 'would transfer a patient from the gyaol t.o the asylum as they
do froîn outside. In this way prompt action could be taken as against
the complex procedure which at present exists.

We are giad to note that the Provincial Secretary, Hon. J. R
Stratton, lias introduced and passed an act the past session, making it
compulsory for ail counties to ereet and help to sustain County Refuge
Homes,, one in each county or united counties. If these homes %vere in every
county, our asylums could in time be unloaded of ail the chronic, harxnles
dements, and leave space f'or those arnenable to treatment, or who are a
menace to the public or themselves.

So mucli cau be accompiished by proper treatment and so nmany,
apparently hopeless patients, restored to normal or almost normal (!on-
ditions that it is certainiy very sad that ail the deranged cannot obtain
a fair chance for recovery. \Ve are overcrowded by a class of patients
that would be quite safe elsewhere.

If county homes w'ould take harnik>ss dements and the inajority of
the senile cases, it would leave rooni for the imrnediate admission of ail
acute ca-ses and give opport.unity for the botter classifiation and arrang-
ing of those under treatment. It would also,. if properly looked after,
lessen the arrests for insanity and shorten the period of their confinemient
in gaol wvhen ar-re,,Led.

It would be well to see the naine asyhim clone away wvith and the
terni hospital substituted. An asyilum simply nieans a place of refuge
while the termi hospital wvould educate the public to understand that. it
is an ir'stitution for cure.

TDie miedical profession should educate the public, as to the dire
results of heredity by misalliances xvhich populate tha country wvith
degenerates, a large number of whoun afterwards gravitate to the asy-
lums. They also have a very wide field in the way of preventive
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treatmnent of children withi a tainted line or lines of ancestr-. Much
more can be done than is commonly thotight to ward off impending evils
by early attention to the mental and physical evolution of such children.

The officer.s and active fi'iend.- of the Ontario Medical Lihrary
Associntion have made strenuious eflorts the pasi fev moniths to place
the library on a more sound financial 'basis.

Tliere hias been a movement on foot to enable the Board to purch.-Cse
or erect a suitable building in whichi to store the books, and in w'hichi
the several miedical societies in the city can liold their regular mecetings.
At the Iast annual meeting, hield on June lOth, handsome subseription)s
for this purpose were reported by the Trust Cornmittee, including
$1,000 froin Prof. William Osier. The arnount subscribed by the profession
is upwards of ,,3,600. In additilon, between five and six thousand dollars
hiave already been promnised by a few public-spirited gentlemen who
have the interests of the liI>rary at heart. The înemibers of the p'ro-
fession. have not ais yut been ail canvassed. The Board feel very iuch
eucouraged in their efforts and hope soon to be able to report further
progyress, and that the long,-felt want will soon be a reality.

Now that tlue amalgamation of the Universities of Trinity and
Toronto seemns to be aRsured, there isgrY-ieater unanimity than) ever aimonge
the f riends of the library The feelingis that we should bave a large
central building which could be used, for meetings such as this, in fiact,
a place where each mnediccal muan in the city and Province could feel he
had a home. For the present they stili occupy rooms in the upper floor
oe the Medical Council building, which. have been provided for them by
that body for a numiber of years. The Board xvish to convey their
thanks to the inenbers of the Ontario Medical Council and Ontario
Medical Association and the numerous private individuals who have
generously contributed te the support of the library.

The books on the shelves are now catalogrued and members of the
Association are requested to take a copy of the catalogue with thein, and
if they wishi te hiave a bouk sent them, that can be donc simply hy
mailing a card to the Assistant Librarian and paying express charges.

It wiIl be noted that in order to inake the library self-sustaining, as
ar as possible, the annual fee cf S2 has been raised to $5.

At Gravenhiurst., the National Sauitariuin Association are continuing
the excellent work fur consumptive patients cf our Province and of the
Dominion.

A free hospital lias been provided at a cost cf $40,000 for the treat-
ment cf those who are really unable to care for themselves, as wvell as
for those who are able te pay but a portion cf the expense for their
care.
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No patient has been turned away, providingr he was medically Coni-
sidered lit to undergo the treatmnent there. So that ail cases of incipient
pliisis, the noorest as well as the richiest, have thus a dloor opened to
thiem which bas in inany cases proved a door of salvation.

.An effort is being made te) induce the Government~ to rnake a grant
of 89-0,000 towards the latter institution and we cannot conceive of
a more legitimate demand on the part of the people for aui apportion-
ment of the people's money than one to this cause. It is greatly to be
desired that both the publie and the profession examine more thloroughbly
the wo)rk carried on, so that ail umay be more interesfed in what hias
proved to bo one of the mnost worthy of our Province.

One of the greatest bars to the successful prosecution of the work
froin the professional aspect is the failiire, on the part of the profession
to secure an early diagnosis of the condition of a patient.

llow long will it be necessary for this Association to cail attention
to this fact. Happily our minds are slowly awakeningr to it, thoughi our
riing is but slow. The fanît is not entirely withi ourselves b~ut also
largeêly belongys to the careless public.

As for oui-selv'es, let there be no longer any taint upon our skirts-
no partial and unsatisfactory examination of patients-no longer let the
rea.dy couýghI mixture take, the place of scientifie treatment preceded by
systernatie and minute analysis of symptoms. To-day, with the enligYht-
enmient abroRd in1 the -world it is for every practitioner to enjoy the
privileges mnade possible by the indefatigable workers along these liues.

One of the gi-eatest advantages that results to the patients under-
going treatment at Gravenhurst is the knowledge hie acquired as to hiow
to live, $0 that hie may prolong hlis own life and care for, as well as teach
others, howv to live.

Ailhougyh the religions periodicals of Ontario have greatly im-
proved in their character, in the niedical advertiseuients published
during the past few years, tliey might go stili further andt copy the
exatwiple set this year by one denonimnation in the United States. The
agent hiaving charge of ail the adverM'sing in the Methodist periodicals
for the whole of the United States lias deflnitely announced that no
inedical advertisenient of any kind wvill ho accepted this year.

Many of these advertisements are not only very immodest, but
have an extremely debasing and immoral tendency> and many things are
advertised to ho used for immoral purposes, but worded in such aw~ay
as to keep the advertiser satè from the law, as they admit of a double
meanin g.

Our publie preas still pander to this kinid of thing, and many of
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the advertisemeots in our daily papers are simply disgraceful and not
decent enough to be introduced into a respectable home.

Apart from this, they are ail intended to guil the public.
Take for example, the wonderful cures by "The great Dr. Thif," of

Boston, the Electrie Beits, Peruvian Syrup, and scores of othier fakes of
that class.

People who have led immoral lives, chironic sufferers, and the weak-
minded grenerally, are led awvay by the wonderful results promnised in
this misleading twaddle. Tley think there can be some miraculous
change performed hy these quack rcmedies, and that they will be
restored to health and stili go ahead and violate nature'ki laws in any
and every particular.

It is Lime that, our leading journals freed themselves fi-oui this
prostitution and published clear slieets that, have for their objeet the
building up and amelioration of man's conditio.

Our rnedical mnen themselves, we are sorry to admit, are not always
free from dabbling withi quack remedies, and iL is not to be wondered aL,
when some of the medical journals to the south of us advertise medi-
cines -vhich -border on quackery as f reely as they do. If we wvant to
retain our own seff-respect, and the respect of our professional brethiren,
wve must stand by legitimate medicine. "Pi-ove ail things, hold fast that
wvhich is good.",

We cannot bring our paj,,er to a close without, referring, to siome of
the events wvhich have occurred during the year bringing sadness to al
our minds.

The rider of the Pale U orse lias been busy counting up his roll of
victims. WMe see emblazoned upon the marbie shields of bis liosts an
ever increasing number of names of good soldiers that have be.--n over-
corne while battling " strong and true."

\Ve, wvho are thrown into the posts of danger ý,,nd the vanguard of
the forces, must yield our quot.a of losses-for th e inexorable law prom ul1-
gated in the beginningf of time may not be set aside. Thoughi our
warfare must always end in defeat until that great day when a new
heaven and a new èarth appear, and the weapons of our warfare are laid
aside, yet we battie on, proud in our strife, because of the glorious
possibilities which lie before ail seekers after trutli. Every true
physician desires but to say at least, 1«I have fouglit a good figlit, I have
finislied my course," for though the sword of the King of Terror strike
us from. our places> yet doss iL but cuL the 'Latch which lightly closes the
gateway to the Eternal.

Ontario this year, lias a long roll o? naines of those who ha.ve gone
Up from. the battle. 0f these, perhaps, the most familiar to us ail are
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t.hose of Spencer, Cordon and Borsey. The first two, because of their
long connection with the two medical collegres, in which the, did faithful
work, and also because of the active interest, tbey took in this
Association. The latter, because of the important position lie filled, and
seerued destined to enlarge in the politicai life of the Dominion.

The kindly reference to thé, life and work of' Gilbert Gordon in the
daily press, with its greneral estimation of tHe value of the cultured,
honorable and sympathetie practitioner to the coinmunity, comniands our
warmi praise, &nd makes us feel that, the of t times overt.axing strain is,
after -ail, worth the labor, if it, but bringys us so near to the hearts of our
fellowm en.

Abrocud, one of the Princes of Medicine passed away in the person
of the great Virchow, honored* by bis fellows the world over, by the
state and people.

'While the veil of the future stili hatngs before our eyes, and though
we stand on this side in wbat seems to be the full glory of tHe noon-tide
of discovery, yet, ever and anon, there flash out from. its impenetrableness
gleams of liglit that seeîns to us revelations more glorious and full
of hope than any whi*ch have yet been accorded to this age of rapid
advancement.

\Ve rejoice in the history of the past, with its record froin the
groping; of inexperience to the dawn of rationalisîn.

The progress in our science bias carried us from the question, «"Howv
shall we treat ?" to IlHow shaîl we prevent ?" and the unfoldingr of the
future wvill largely concern developments along the 1iiiu of the latter
(luestion.

To its solution this chair again cails your eager attention and effort.
No question involving greater issues bias ever been presented to the
minds of men.

The time demands gyreater concentration of effort, more systematic
rnetbods of study and work, a priesthood in the temple of Galen more
intellectual. and bighly trained than lias been found during the past,
and these the time will have. Let it be, our part to so lay the new
road-beds of medical progyress that the trains xnay mun na danger of
being joltcd and hindered by tlie pine stuinps and rocks of the Il bias
been."

MiTen let us on throughi showver and sun,
And lieat and cold bc driving;
There's life alone in duty donc,
Axid rcst alone in strivinsg."-Wliittier.



UTERINE MYOMIATA AND THEIR TRCATM-ENT.*
By TI103AS S. CULLEN, 31.B.,

A>socite Prokessor of Gyiecology ini the~ Johw§ lnpkins University.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:

JGLADLY accepted your very kind invitation, not only on account of
the great honour you have conferred upmi me> but also because it

gives me the pleasure of once more îningling, xith mny teachers and
schoolniates. It carrnes me back to rmy earliest glimpses of medicine,
and even now I have vague recollections of sittingy on the anxious bene],
nervously awaiting the results of the University and Council examina-
tions.

The subjecb I hiave chosen is a familiar one everywherc, but strik-
ingly so in the South where the negrro population is greater. 7'n
Baltimore, nearly one-tenth of ail gynaecological cases admitted to our
wards have been uterine miyomata. Dr. Kelly and I have been analyz-
ing, the material of the Johins Hopkins Hlospital of the last, fourteen
years, and during that time considerably more than a thousand cases of
mnyoma, have been placed on record. In decidingy upon the preferable
operative procedure in a given case, it is necessary to bear in mind the
different varieties of myoaisata, their situation and size, the various
degenerative processes whichl they may undergo and the complications
that may arise. Furthermore, certain symptoms xviii also serve, as a
guide for treatment. In order to maké, the present paper clea'rer, per-
mit me to dicuss briefly these points. The subject is not new but we
are every day adding, little by littie to our knowledge of it.

Fromn the investigations of others as well as from our own studios,
it wouild appear probable that in the beginningr nearly all myomata
are interstitiai. As they increase in size they may remain so, or- on the
other hand, may push outward or inward, forming subperitoneai or sub-
mucous nodules. The number of myomata present in a uterus may vary
greatly. Occasionally only one is present, but more frequently seven or
eight, and in not a fev instances twenty or more can be counted.
A,-ain, these growths usuafly vary mucli in size. Thus in a uterus
there will often bc found a myoma of many pounds' weight, whule in its
inmmediate vicinity is auother myomatous nodule not larger than a pin-
hiead. As we ail know, myomata may occupy any part of the uterus,
sometimes being located on the surface of the organ or at other Limes
pushing their way out between the folds of the broad ligament. Again,
not infrequently they occupy the entire pelvis, and we find the body of

*Addçress delivered at the Ontario Medical Association, -June 17th, 1903.
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the uterus Iying on the top of them. These are Mie cervical myonmata
,whichi at times are so dificuit of removal.

CONDITION 0F TTiZj ENDOMETR1UM WHERE SEMPLE TJTERINE
MýYO,%ATl EXIST.

As a mile the cervical niucos.1 is perfectly normal bavo for thé, pres-
ence o? a cervical polyp or some dilated cervical glands. In the body
of the uterus, endometritis is occasionally found, but, w%,hen present, is
almost invariably associate(l with infiammatory chianges in the adnexa.
Tuberculosis of the endomnetrium is occasionally ass-ociîited with
myomato. but rarely occurs indepcndently, and is thon usually secondury
to a similar process in the Fallopian tubes. 0f squamous-cell carcinoma
of the cervix and adeno-carcinonia of the body of the uterus we shall
speak later.

While any of the foregoino, conditions may exist, in nearly ail in-
stances the changes present are usually entirely mechanical in their na-
ture. If the myornata are subperitoneal or intra-ligamentary the mucosa
is usually normal, provided, of course, that the tubes are unaltered.
Whien the nodule impinges on the uterine cavity the mucosa, over the
most prominent part becomes stretched and thinned out, until eventually
there wrill reinain nothingc but the surface epitheluni covering the nodule.
While this atrophy is taking place, the mucosa in the -Iepr-ssions at the
sides of the nodules remains unaltered or bec-.rîies thicker, this thicken-
ing occasionally being due to simple gland hypertrophy. Portions oý
the mucosa are often mechanically forced out into the cavity, producing,
polypi. With the distortion o? the mucosa the glands sometimes becoine
blocked, e~nd small cystic dilatations are formed.

When the myoma becomes entirely submucous, it is tisually covered
by a tliin layer o? mucosa, but in a few instances we have seen a sloughYl-
ing focus in the myoma opening directly into the uterine cavity.

Nowv and then a submucous myoma in the posterior wall will blond
wîth a similaw' nodule in the anterior wall, obliterating the uterine
cavity entirely over a limited area. From. an examination of a great
many specimens wve can lay down the general mule that, where the U'al-
lopian tubes are normal, and where no sloughing submucous myoma
exists the uterine mucosa is perïectly normal. This fact lias no littie
bearing on the operative treatinent inasmuch as the condition o? the
mucosa is an index o? how far we miay venture in removing a partialiy
submucous myoma by way o? the abdomen. Histological studies, then,
having taught us that the endometrium is usiially normal, we can in
most instances open up the uterine cavity with littIe or no danger of in-
fection.
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PARASITIC MYO2MATA.

With the increase in their size the subperitoneal nodules are
continually rubbing against neighboringy structures and frequently
become attached to them. As a rifle tbey become adiierent to
the omentum, the omental vessels soon furnishingr a part of the blood
saIpply and the original at.'achmeut to the uterus becoming less and
less> until it is finally lost and the nodule apparently springs from the
omentum and frorn it receives its entire nourishment.

Recently, I operated upon a patient giving a clinical history alrnost
typical ot an ovarian cyst, but on opening the abdomen 1 found a myomna
aljouj the size of a foetal head. This was attached to the uterus by a
very delicate pedicle, while ail the omental vessel plunged into its upper
portion and supplied nearly ail its nourishrnent. Associated with this
partia]ly parasitie rnyoma was an accumulation of 52 litres of ascitie
fluid.

A few months agyo, while perforrning a hystero-myomectoiny, I saw
nodule as large as a base bail situated at the brin of the pelvis. It lay
directly over the ureter as the latter crossed the pelvie brim. Its nour-
ishrnent carne from the inesenterie vessels, and it had absolutely no
connection with the uterus. This nodilc in ail probability hiad origin-
ated in the uterus but becoming adherent to the pelvie brirn had
gradually changed its source of nourishunent until eventually ail trace of
its former attachment wva,- lost.

SIPLE DEGENERATIO.N, IN MYOMATA.

Myomata, no matter where situiated, often undergo softening. In
the first place the tissue changes in color from the characteristie -%hitishi-
1 *k to a white or yellowish-white. Sucli areas are sharply circumscribed

and occupy a varying portion of the myorna. This whitish tissue grad-
ually disintegrates and the spaces thus resulting are usuafly filled with a
clear serous fluid. Sornetimes, however, the material is oily in nature,
resexnbling melted butter. As a result of the continual breaking-down of
this altered tissue we have large cavities traversed by delicate trabeculae.
On histological examination the de,generation is seen to be hyaline in
character, and this hyaline tissue gradually meits or fades away, leavingr
the spaces tilled usually with seruin but occasionally with the butter-
like inaterial. This latter fluid on histologrical examination is fouud to
contain large quantities of fat droplets and cholesterin crystals. In thlese
degoenerated ii-yomata, there is usually nct the slightest inflammatory
reaction and no evidence of infection. This is fortunate since, if per-
chance we should accidently rupture such xnyorna durincr its rernoval, we
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should have littie to fear if some of its contents escaped into the abdom-
inal cavity. SUPPURATING MYOMATA.

Occasionally subperitoneal and intra-ligamentary myom ata becoieý
infected, probably as the resuit o£ soir e degeneration wvhich bas per-
iiiitted the entrance of bacteria. These suppurating myomnata have an
outer covering of myomatous tks--:ue and are lined internaliy by granula-
tion tissue. We have seen theni containingy several litres of pus. In one
patient operated upon at the Johns H-opkins Hlospital there 'was a large
cavity in a subperitoneal myoma which extended as higli as the uimbili-
eus. This cavity communicated f reely -%vith the transverse colon, the
faeces passing directly f romn the gut into the abscess cavity.

SL0UGHIN'G SuBRtUCOUS MYOMATA.

While the su bperitoneal. nodules are extending upward and out-
wa~rd the submnucous ones are forced more and more into the uterine
cavity. Their mucosa becoms thinner and thinner and eventually thie
dependent portion of the nodule usually undergoes necrosis and slough-
ing. Sometinies only a small portion of the nodule disintegrates, but
occasionaily the uterine cavity contains a sloughing nodule fully as
large as an adult head.

In one of our cases we found a necrotic interstitial myorna which
on its muner side couîmunicated with the ùâterine cavity. On its outer
side it hiad involved the uterine Nvall; necrosis hiad followed, the peri-
toneum had become involved, and the patient had died of a general
purulent peritonitis.

TUiE TuBES A,\D OVARIES IN CASES 0F MYO-MA.

Let us now briefly consider the condition of the tubes and ovaries
and also sce the effect of the xnyoratous uterus on the surrounding struc-
tures. In the tubes w'e have noted hydrosalpinx (simple and follicular),
hoemosalpinx, tubai pregnancy, salpingitis, tubo-ovarian cysts and adeno-
carcinoma, secondary to adeno-carcinoma of the ovary. Occasionally
the normael tubes inay be lost on the surface of the myoina and appear
again at a distant point. While any of thiese conditions may be found
simple inflamniatory adhiesions are the inost frequent. In aIl probability
the adherent condition of the tube ii due to the niechanical irritation
caused by its being rotated and rubbed agyainst surrounding parts.

Numerous pathological conditions of the ovary are al.,o associated
with uterine myuiniata. Thus wve have found Graalian follicle cysts9, both

larg and small, corpus luteum cysts, multilocular adenocystoinata, dler-
inoids, papillo-cystomata, primary adeno-carcinc mata and ovarian absces-
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ses. The ovaries are (ften embedded in adiiesions, usually delicate and
fan-like. The infiammatory reaction seemis to bu chiefly the result of
inechamical, irritation.

Parovarian cysts are also associateci with niyoniata in a moderate,
number of cases.

The relation of the bladder, to the myomatous uterus is also of
importance from an operative standpoint. At times it is not at al
ailtered in its position but is often drawn upw'ard and outward, beiiig
spread uniformly over the anterior surface of the tumor. In other
instances it bas early become adherent to the tumor at one point
and îvitl the gyrowth of the myoma has been dravi out into a long
tongue or funnel-sbaped. projection. WVe have seen the bladder drawn
lifteen or more centinietres above, its normal attachment and in a fe\w
instances it bas extended tupward as far as the umbilicus. The interior
of the bLidder is rarely, if ever, altered.

If the tunior become incarcerated in the pelvis and pressure symp-
tomns develop the tu'cereýs are frequently aiflected First they dilate,
CgivingI risc to a hydroureter, somnetimes reachiin(r 1.3 cmn. or more in diami-
eter. Later on tbey m-ay become adherent to the inyomna and with its
continued growth be carried up out of the pelvis. It is exceedingly iin-
portant to remnember this possible displacetnent whien operating. I{y-
pertrophy of the ureter is occasion ally caused by the myoma and
hydronephrosis may supervene.

Adhesions between the myormatous organ and the rectum frequently
take place, especially where the gro'vth tends to becomne incarcerated in
t.he pelvis. As the grow th rises up, iL sometimes takes the rectum with
it, inakingr it, tant and carrying the upper portion bigh into the abdomen.
As might, naturally be expected, the intestines which lie iii direct contact
with the tum-or sometimes become adherent, to it. As a mile these
adhesions are- slight, but at times the intestine is so intimately bletnded
with the grrowth that it is nccessary to sacrifice a portion of the
uterine waIl is removing the organ. Occasionally kinks in the bowel
follow as a result of adhesions and the patient dies of inte-stinal obstruc-
tion. Tbe appendix in many cases has dropped dow'n and become
adherent to the tumor or ho the right, tube and ovary.

ADENO-MY\lOM2ATA& 0F THE UThRUS.

We will now consider a variety of i-yomna whiich until very
recently lias received little attention. In these cases Nve have as
a muhi a uterus which is inoderately efflarged, but which conforms
to the normal contour save for soiue sinall. nodules scattered through-
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out its w~alls or over its surface. On microscopie exaniination we
find th.at the inuer niuscular layers of the uterine walls have 1beconie
coarse in texture and convertedl inito nîyomuatous tissue. Tuito thlis coarse-
texturedj tissue the uterine nîucoýa literally tlows. We thus bave miyo-
matous ti'>s1e Nwith ishutsaîî rivers oV normal laterine nincosa scattereti
tliroughrlout it. Witli the gyraduai grovth of thie adleuo-myonia, portions
o£ the miucosa are nijbped off and either beconie submiucous adeuo-mîyo-
mata or pass to the outer surface, forîning subperitoiiezl nodules. The
islands of iiuc<>sa lu the iti-oimata stili retain their natural mleuistrutal
functi; n and hience at, each periodl pour out their quota of iiieustrua!
blood. Naturally whbere the nodule is subperitoneal an'îi die glands are
surrounideul ou ail s'ideS by mlyoinatous muscle there is no e.scape for this
flow. It thus accumulates and eventuatlvy we hiave the inivoimata conl-
tai ni ng large cyst-like :paces liedIy a sîiî;uoth velvety uîiucosa alid
fiflleil With clîocula1te-coloredl fluidq-the daumiîîed.up, c: angred ineustrual
flow. lu nearly eery instance i wbichi w. Iiiiud a large intra-lUanient-
arv or su bperitnn)ieal myoinîa coitiiiiiii,, such cy.st-lIikt spaces and filled
withl chiocolate-col. retl contents wve mna ascribe it tu an (Ad adeuo*iuvo-
nma. Adeno-înyomara of thje uterus w'eru fomnid lu nearlv two per cent.
of oir cases. They arebug.

SÂRco.MATous O E EERT N(F MYOM.vrA.

Witllin rectint years ztUdieS have tlefHnitely establiSh'îed theq fiact that
i yoînata inar undergo sar-comnatouas degeneration. (iniclypatients
sufferiwg froin siucli growtlhs u.suatly give a history o ni evei-a1 v-ears'cdura-
tdon, during whlich the growvtl lias vither lain dormant or incerea-ed vers-
slo-%vv .8ndd(eîihv there isrilewed act ivityvantlin a few înothstý. th-le îlyolm
incereazes greatly in size anti. more or ismarkol sigus of caclue\izi be-iii

and iuîay lue suhpe)critoneal, iittrstitial or suibincous,,t aiougli it %vas
formuerly thought that slichu growtlis Nere always nf tHe ls-îue
variety. If thie sarcomma develu ,ps in a ub cs iti a portions of it
îïîay froun tinie to time bc exp;ellil throuigl thevaa-le so-callecl
"rtciinrent tibrîd. Tie sarcouua nay devulop f rou ile of two

sources, tuie cunietîve ti>.sue or the in1VOînatous' mus1:cle cehîs. If it
originates froin the stioiwiî the sa.rcgb'iia inav, be spind.1--celled1 or rouiid-
cifel if fi-ouuî tie ilns&e. it i,- -,f tlie spiiîdle-cÂIled varietv. Fromî thie

tiri in.-~whchare 1'eiug ans'd cev ne wvill l-e al-le v to conVince ini-
self that a, san-omîîa1 muîay ulevelu q. ini the ---tes'f isiyoîiaa atid froma
the histologZical î.icrures ý i., p,;,-sle tio trace ail stag.e, froin th. normjal
muscl"le fLibres to l~ ew'lich t1w ý tvpi,-al car-ma:ks, of ircoilla.
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\\e have had Qeveral such case-; ini our series where the inyotînata
* becariie sarcomatous and in sonhe of thein death soon followed froin
* rnetastascs. lIt is of extreme importance to rernenber these cases whien

weighing, in our minds the appropriate mode of treatment.

OARCINOMA 0F MHE UTERUS ASSOCIATED WLTH iNIYONfA.

In iny work on Cancer I reported several caes of carcinoma of the
* uterus occurring in conjunctiotw'ith mnyoitiata,and in the three years inter-

veningr since the appearance of the book a goodly number of sitnilar cawses
have corne under rny observation. 0f course, wvhere squamnous-celled car-

* cinoma or adeno-carcinoma of the cervix exists it will as a rule be readily
detected before the operation and we willthereby be influenced in our mode
of treatment. In the majorit.y of the cases, however, where cancer of the
body of the uterus hias exisfed, it lias not been suspected until the uterus
had been opened after operation. "Nor need such ignorance be unpar-
donable ; for in ail probability the only suggestive syrnptomn bas been
haeinorrhage, which naturally would be explained as belonging to the
invoma. One -%vould hardly deem it r;ecessary or Nvise to curette when
the myoma could be so clearly outlined and considering the fact,
that the uteruis is to be remnoved in so short a time. Nevertheless, wheni
outliningr the treatmnent one should always bear in niind the possible co-
existence of a carcinorna of the body of the uterus and act, accordingly

SYMIPTOMS 0F MYOMIATA.

The clinical features in cases of uterine myoniata are mainly
dependent on two chief factors. First : The situation of the
nodules. Secondly : The size of the tumor. While these growths
develop during the child-bearing period, they may not make thiem-
selves manifest until late in life. A mnyoma may be as large as
a foetal head and yet give no symptomns whatever and be only accident-
aily detected. On the other band, a nodule not, larger than a walnLut
niay give rise to alarniing hiaemorrhagres. If the myomata are inter-
stitial or subperitoneal and so situated that they do not encroacli on the
uterine cavity, there will, as a rule, be littie bleeding. On the other
baud, if the inyoma projects into the uterine cavity, thereby putting the
inucosa on tension, there wvi1l undoubtedly be very free and trouble-
some haemorrhage. The amount of bleeding is usually in direct propor-
tion to the surface area of the uterine mucosa on tension. \Xe have
hand patients ]ose nearly two litres of blood at one tinie, and in one case
I wvas called iu to see the uterine cavity wvas 24 cm. iu length and con-
tained over a litre of decoxnposing b]ood.clots.
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In the caseb in which the niyomata encroach on the utérine caivitY
the patient will usually give a history of prolonged, menstrual. periods
for the last few years, and will complain of sonie backache and often of
a feelingr of bearing down pain iii the loiver abdomen. After suffering
from the-se symptouis for a time she suddenly notices a lump in the lower
part of the abdomen. With this increase in size there may be an in-
creased frequency in micturition or retention dlue to the bladder being
J-ammed up against, the symphysis pubis. With the continued growth of
the tumor constipation becoinjes marked and possibly pruritus ani
develops, both due to the pressure of the growth on the rectum. Later
on the woman suffers ftom pain and occasionally notices oedema in one
or both of the lower extremities. 1 recently operated upon a patient
wvho had an interstitial iiiyoina about the size of a child's head. The
pressure symptorns were suchi that when 1ying down shehad tobe assisted
to rise, although, wvhen once on lier feet., she hiad no difficulty in attend-
ing to lier household duties.

With the continued enfargrerent of the xnyoma the abdominal con-
tents -wil1 be forced upward gintthe diaphragmi and shortness of
breath w'iil naturally follow.

In those cases iii which suh-rnucoiis iiyoina,.ta exist, as evidenced by
the proloniged inenstrual periods or menorrhagia, the hoenorrhage usnally
increases in amount, and between the periods of bleeding there is a
purulent or muco-purulent diseharge. In some instances, the sub-
mucous myoma is foi-ced more and more into the uterine cavity and
after a time projects slightly through the external os. At thie time,
thEre is of ten P. loss of substance over the most dependent portion of the
tumor. Necrosis of the nodule now readily takes place and w'e have ini
addition to the hoemorrhage a continuai wvatery and most offensive
vag(inal dischargre, in odour and appearance often strongly suggesting
that common in cancer. The longr drain on the patient's resources saps
bier strength and she becomes sallow or very anzeinice in appearance and
may have irregrular elévations of temperature dute to the damming-up
in the uterus of purulent fluid, or to a septie fQceus wvhich has mean-
wNhiie (Ievelùped in the Fallopian tubes or in a neighiboring myotnatous
nodule. Th(,-eoloi at this stage is often below 30 per cent There
are boemic heart, muriurs, and the patient, suffers from giddiness and
fainting spelis. Under such conditions shie is now forceà to spend most
of lier time i hed. Such is frequently the clinical history in the severe
cases of myo'tiu. In addition to t.hese syinptoms, we must rememaler
those, occurringt w'here intestinal obstruction or appendicitis supervene
or where the development of ovarian cy.sts or extra-uterine pregnancy
add to the complicatioris.
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Vaginal Examiinatiort:-Whtile nmucli may be learned fromn the
clinical history, nothing gives sucli a clear idea as the bi-manual exaini-
nation. In a simple case, the finger in the vagina flnds the cervix to be
of normal size, while with the abdominal hand one or more hiard noduies
are to be feit rising up out of the pelvis, and on making pressure up-
war(l from the vagina we are able to deterniine that the miass is dii ectly
continuous with the cervix. This also enables us to determine the
mobility of the tumor and also soinetimes permits us to say with a fair
degree of certainty whether the growth is adherent or not. In not a
few instances, we flnid the cervix jarnmed up against the svrnphysis
pubis, and the posterior vaginal vauit bulging downward due to the
cboking of the pelvis by the tumtor. If the growth be cervical, the cer-
vix lias often unfolded itself on the surface of the mnyonîa and is flush
with the vaginal vault. ln such a caise, the external os is often recog-
nized as a semii-lunar slit 2 or à ciii. iii lengtl.

Where a sub-înucous mnyoma exists, the cervix will often admit the
linger, and the nodule can be feit plucgin g the cervical can)ai just above
the external os. If the miyomna lias already partially escaped into the
vagina, the finger comes inimediately iii contact with it, and on skiititng
it backward the cervical lip is feit as a tense band hugging tlîe outer
surface of the growth).

Where the myoina is necrotic and lias been s]ou,-hing' for a long
tîxne we may find a tough but soft, sliniy mass projectingo froni the
vaginal outiet. Sncb tissue bears a striking resemiblance to raw beef
that bias been macerated in water for some length of time.

Gentleness should always be exercised while makingr vaginal exami-
nations. In at least two instances on opening the abdomen I have
found that during the examination, just prior to the operation, subperi-
toneal nodules biad been toin fromi their pedicles, and that from the rent
there had been free hoemorîhage into the pelvis. In both of these cases
several persons had examined the patient and evidently too mucli force
had been used. WTbere the operation was perforined at once, as in these
cases, the injury was of little consequence, but should sucb an accident
have occurred during an ordinary routine examination, there would, iii
all probability, have been a fatal hoemorrhage.

TREATMENT 0F UTTERINE 2MYOMATA.

The surgeoti's tirst duty is to reniove the gromth. The second,
equally important, is to sacrifice the reproductive organs as littie as
possible consistent witb safety. Prior to opening the abdomen a
catheter should be introduced to determine the confinles of the bladder.
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If the vis us is hi gh up, the abdominal incision should be conimenced
near the uinlbilicus and careftilly continued toward the pubes. Af tt-r
having entered the peritoneal cavity and carefully packed off the
intestine, the ojperator sbould examine the tubes and ovitries, and if thos-e
are free from i eson the question of a simple inyornectomny should be
consi(lered.

MYOMECTOMY.

Should the tubes be the seat of an inflammation a, hysterectomny
should be perforïned, as there is a possibility uf infecting the cavities left
in the uterus af ter the remnoval of the myomata. Several years agro, over-
enthusiastie for conservatisin, I did a rnyomnectomy ,af ter havingr made arti-
ficial fiinbriattd extremities for both tubes. In a few days there wvere
distinct evidences of infection of the uterus. I agyain opened the abdo-
men and drained frorn above and below. The patient ]ingered for a

nonth and then died. In this case there was in ail probability at latent
infection lurkingr in the tubes, although no pus -was detected at the tiie of
t'ie l)rimfary operation. The operation waý, a simple one, and had I per-
fortnied a hysterectoiny recovery wonld, in ail probability, have followed

Af ter satisfying ourbelves that the appendages are normal, and thiat
there is no offensive vaginal discharge indicative of a submnucous myonîa,
Or of carcirina, we should carefully examine the uterus to see if it be
f casible to dIo a m-yoi-lectomy. Where tlic nodules are £ewv in numX:t r
an.] situated at aicessild)e points, the uiteruis shoffld be sitved. In a fewv
ins'ances we have- remnove(l intei-'stiti,.d myomnata larger than an
adlt heal1, aiTd yc.r been ab:le to preserve the uterus. If, how'ever, the
uteru.i is everywhere studded witi -sinali or înediuni-sivýd niyoiata%, th(re
is a great probability that somne wvould be left behind Canil a subsequent
)iy,--rectoiry become necessary.

It is not advisabie to do a rnyomcectony -vhcre the nodule is
situated in the broad ligament or deep dow'n laterally in the pelvis. In
these siLuations it is impos-iible to obliterate the restitant spaces,
and blood is bound to accuniulate. These difficulties mnight be overcon-e
by abdominal drainage, but here hysteretomny is preferable. Several
vears a go I remnoved a nodule, the size of a small cocoa nut, fromn the lef t
broad ligamient. The lower portion of this nodule extended far down
beside the vagina. There was littie hiemiorrhiage, and the tissue appar-
ently fell together nicely. In a few days, hiowever, the temperature rose
to 104. Shortly after t;his tbere w'as a free discharge of pus frotin
the hladder. and on examination much induration of the left side of the
vacrina wvas fon<. The abscess hiad oî.ened into the bla'ider. After
several w'eeks the abscess cavity closed aind. the patient is now, six years
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after operation, iii- perfet health. A sixnilkir case wast noted bY a
colleagcue of mine ; iii this instaice, however, the bladder wils iot
implicated.

Should we decide on myoinectomny, the easiest inethod o? controllingl,
bleeding is by ineans of a gauze rope applied around the cervix and
clarnped with aitery forceps, thus avoiding the nccessity of tyiing. If
the mnyomia be smnall. the incision is made directly over it and as soon as
the nodule is exposed it is rasped with a încso-forceps ind twisted o>r
shielled out. Where the noduile is large and partially sub-peritoneal, a
lozenge-shapned piece of muscle is usually excised with the tumor. Gare
should be takzen not to sacrifice too xnuch muscle, as so much contraction
niay occur that it wvill be found alinost impossible to bring the margrils
of the cavity togrether. After carefully palpating the uterinie walls to be
sure that no other nodules remain and havirigr turned in the miucosa and
sutured with cat-gut, shiotld the uterine cavity have been opened at anly
point, the various cavities are totally obliterated hy cat-gut sutures,
tliree or four rows being used if nieces.;ar-y. lIt is upon this total oblitera-
tion of ail dead spaces that the success of the operation (lends. O Iten
there is bleeding, fromn the stitch, holes on the sur-face. This is usuall'y
controlled by placing one or more cat-gut sutures at right anigles to
the others.

The operator need not be alarnmed if thc ti-mnperatuý-re rise to 100 orà.
even to 102 or 103 a few days after the operation. This we have noted
very frequetitly. lIn such cases deatd spaces have undoubtedly beenl lef t
behind anid there sûon occurs a disintegration and absorption of the blood.

Oxie should always remember tbat inyomectomy is a much. more
dangrerous operation than hysterectoiny, and if the patient be weak or
any othier contra-indication exist the complete operation should le
chosen. The latter operation is the one of choice after the menopause,
myomectomy being applicable duringr the child-bearing period.

The operator should. also bear in inid the possibility of leaving
some niyomata behind. I recently saw iu the dispensary a patient on
whom myomectomy hiad been performed fine years previously. She had
been perfectly Nvell for several yearýs, but when admaitted to the hospital,
a se-cond time the uterus was fully five tinies the niormal size and every -
where studded withi myomata.

Where the resultant incision in the uterus is longr and it is necessgary
to hold the organ up on account of its large size, intra-abdominal shorten-
ing of the round ligaments is preferable to suspension. I am familiar
with a cae in whichi, following a myoniectoiny, the uterine incision
became intimately blended with the abdominal wall over a wide area.
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Pregnancy followe.], Caesarian section was performed and the patient
died. Suspension in sucli a case i.s an entirely ditferent problein to the
simple operation for dispiacenient, as in the latter there is no raw sur-
face wvhatsoever.

I would btrongrl-% advise givi ng the preference to înyomiectomy in1
ail suitable cases, but in every doubtftil instance liysterectomny should be
performed.

HYS'rEIo-31YoMEciCOMY WITH- PRESERVATIO'N 0F, THE OVARIES.

1In those cases in which it is deemed safer to perform liysterectomy, if
the patient has itot patssed the mienopause, we should endeavor to save the
ovaries. In the tirst place we have no righlt to reniove normal structures,
and in the second place preservation of the ovaries -%viIl relieve the patient
to, a great ex tent, of the troublesoine hiot flushes and nervous phenomena
naturally associated with the menopause. Thus, where the operation is
performed on a wornan, say thirty-five years of ag7e, these unpleasaut
phienornena are grenerally deferred until the usual tii-ne for the cessation
of menstrual life or for several years at least. We mnake it a point to
preserve one or both ovaries whlerever feasible. Spinelli and others are
stili more conservative, and whenever possible preserve at least the lower
segment of the uterine cavitýy. In other -,vords some of the mucosa
from the body is lef t in situ andi the menstrual functiom, akIhough
naturally limited, is stili preserved. In the near luture it seeins prob-
able that this plan of treatment wvilI often be, adopted.

Iu performinci the ordinary hysterectomiy with amputation through
the cervix it is always well to, remember the blood .supply of the pelvic
organs. From above downward we have the ovarian artery and veins
easily exposed to the outer side of the ovary. N\ext cornes the artery of
the round ligament which, althoughi small, often occasions much oozing,
if not tied. On freeingr the folds of the broad ligament the uterine
artery with its accompanying veins is seen skirting the side of the cervix
near the internai os. On the opposite side a similar systemn of vessels is
encountered. We may then roughly compare the hy.sterectomy with
amputation at the cervix to an ordinary amputation with. four main
vessels, the ovarian and uterine on each sîde.

Where the growth is situated in the body of the organ and the cer-
vix is long, the operation is as a rule quite simple. The round ligaments
are first tied and the organ eau be lifted stili higher out of the abdomen.
Portions of the ovarian vessels passing to the uterus are controlled at
the uterine horn and the uterus is f reed on each side. After opening up
the broad ligaments laterally and separating the bladder reflection
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anteriorly, the titerine vessels >ire rea, lily exposed ani tied. Maniy
operat ors emiploy only cat-gut f, r the uterine and ovarian arteries'. \Ve
stili feel niuch safer witli silkz, 11mi4 alwavs use it for the larger vessels.
After tyingr the uterine arteries, t.aking of course grood care not to inclutle
a ureter in the ligature, we eut through the cervix, eneountering littie or
no bleedling except fromn the tumior. We usually cup the cervix sig(htlyý
and then close with cat-gut suture s. Only' occasiorta1ly is the cauteryV in-
troduced into the cervical caa.The broad ligamtents are then c]oscd
with continnous cat-gut sutures, carc being taken to cover over the
stutnps of the appendages. The biadder peritorieum- is (lrawvn over to
that of the posterior surface of the cervix. The pelvi., now preeents a
perfectly smiooth surface, oflering littie opportunity for the subsequent
developtrent of intestinal affhesions.

HYSTEREOTO.MY WITH REMOVAL 0F THEAPEDG..

If it has been deenied adi'isable to remove the ovaries, the operat ion
is carried out in precisely the same manner, save that the ovarian vessels
are tied just before thev reaceh the ovary insteaël of on the uteri;ie side.

While many hystero myomectomies offler littie difficulty, others are
by no means so easy. Sornetimes the growths are excee(lingly larg,çe and
s0 distorted that it is at ir,,t hard to get one's bearings. Under sucli
circumstances it is always advisabie to ,seek out the round ligraments and
sever tbem at once. This ivariably renders the tuitior more mnobile.
The left tube and ovary are then usuafly tied off aid( the tumor roiled
outward and to the riglit, as reconiimendled by D)r. Kelly. The uterine
vessels on the left side are now controlled and severç.d, and the cervix is
eut across wvith. the uprighlt slant so that the cervical stumpj, a id cotise-
quently the uterince ve.sýels l.ft on the righlt side, will be Ionrrer. Clamips
are applied to the right ovarian vessels and the entire tumor is renioved
e îb »zasse. It is a stonishing wvith wvhat ease an otlierwist; difficu t opera-
tion ws rendered cornp ratively simple by this "froin 1-.ft to
operation of Kelly. Great care must be taken -with the tireter anmi if
the operator has the least suspicion that orne or both have beeni irijured
he should seek each ureter as it crosses- the pelvie brini and follow it
throughi the pelvis andi carefully outline it to its vesical insertion.

Several nionths 'ago I hiad a very <ifficuit hystero-inycnieetoiny in
-whichi the patient was exceedfingly anaemic and the vagtina was filled
with a very vascular sub-nîucous inyorna. While liberating a su bperi-
toneal nodule adherent to the righit pelvic brim, I fotind it necessary to
tie the ovarian vessels-ý. There wvas only one point at 'vhichi the vessels
could be controlled and that merely wicle enoughi for a single ligature.
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After having eînptied the pelvis I felt, rather uneasy about the righA
ureter, ialthoughi no suture had been placed anywhere near the usual
ureteral site. As a matter cf fact the ureter had bQ-en included withi the
right ovrarian vessels. It was released Nvitli ease and the patient made
a perfect recovery.

Som-etines the ureter is carried up out of the pelvic cavity by large
tunrs and thr ri reat dagro tbig'ido ut. If, a-,fter tying

the rotin(I lîý,aments and releasing the tubie and ovary, the blunt dissection
be carried down close to the uteruis, the danger is rninimized. In soine
instances it may be necessay to perforai a preliminary myomectomyv,
thus diminishing greatly the size of the uiterus and allowing the ureters
to drop baclc into their normal position. The saine resuit mnay be
accoiplished by bisection of the titeruis.

I3ISECTLO-N 0F TRE UTERUS.

In not a few instance>:; on1 opening the abdomen, the operator
is confronted withi a very discouraging prubkm. The pelvis is filled
with a nodlular tumor glue-l evervwhere to the ornenturn and
intestinal loops or firnily wedged in the pelvis. In sonie of these
cases it is next tn irnposýsibe to gain a point of cleavagte, and were
it not for bisection of the uterusý the operation would eithoer have
to be abandoneci or the resultant injur3' to the intestine £rom the difflculty
in the separation of adlhesions would be so great that the chances of the
patient's recuvery wotild be iniimi2:ed. In such difficuit, cases the
uteruis is tirily grasped withi iiesofoirceps on eachi side and the organ is
boldly iqplit in the mniddle. As the incision is increased freshi mesoforceps
gyrasp tho uteriiie wval1s on either side, and eventually the entire organ
is separaited into two hialves or divided as far as the cervix. We would
naturally expeot to sce injuxy to the surrounding parts, but by tbis
operation we reacli the adhesions froin their under surfaces where tney
are lighitest. You would also naturally expeet much haemorrhage, but
if tlie uterine hialves are kep,- tant withi the mesoforceps littie danger
fronii this source is to be feared.

With the uiterus now in ihatvvs the re,,pective portions are renioved
entire or amputated through the cervix, the vessels being controlled in
reverse order to, the -usual rnethod, narnely, first the nterine, then the
roundl ligament and tinally the ovariar- vessels. The reiainder of ihie
operation is completed in the usual way.

ABDOMN',Al, IYSTERECTOMY WITH PRELIMIARY AMPUTATION THROUGHI
THE CERVIX.

fn a certain nuxuber of cases, in whIich the adhesions are so
great that bisection of the tumor is not feasible, it, niay le pr>ssible
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after severing the round ligaments to pushi down the bladder so that
the cervix is exposed. The uterine v'essels are then clamiped on both
sides and the cervix Ns cut through. The cervix is then drawn strongly
forward and Douglas' sac is opened froni below. he broad ligamnents
are then clamiped and the tiýssue.s cut. The cervix is now drawn stili
flirther upward and all the adlhe:.ions are gradually separated from the
under service. The ovarian vessels are clainped on each side and the
tumior is delivered. In the&e de!ýperate cases ail vessels have been
claiiaped and the organ Ns remov.ed without a ligature having been ap-
p)ied. The vessels are tied with silk and the operation is completed in
the usual way.

Where the inte.itines are cienselv adhered to the tunmor, aiwavs
sacrifice part of the xnyoma, or its overlying layer of uterine muscle
as the case rnay be, Ieaving it attachied to t.he intestines. This raw flap
adherent to the gut is now turncd in on itself in such a nianner that the
bleeding is checked aiid a sinooth surface left.

LOMPTILETE, ABDO'MINAL HYSTEtECTO'MY.

While amputation of the cervix Ns usually preferable, tirst, becaxise
it Ns easier, and secoudly, on account of the remaining portion of the
cervix forming, a good firm support for t1he vaginal vault, stili in not a
a few instances the complete operation is clearly indfcated. For example,
where a large cervical myoma exists there is often no normal cervix lef t
and the growth has so encroached on the vagina, that a smnall cuif of this
xniust also be removed. In these cases, after tying, the uterine arteries
]ow down near the ureter it is not very difficuit to free the mass on ahl
sides until the vagina is exposed. In every case, ïhowever, where there
is great danger of injury to the ureters these should be carefuily out-
lined to see that they are intactY

In ail cases in which we suspect co-existent adeno-carcinonia, or
the development of sarcoma in a myoma, splitting of the uterus should
neyer be performed, as we run the risk of not only implanting cancer or
sarcoma celîs upon healthy tissue, but also of setting up a general periton-
itis, as in these cases virulent pus organinis are very liable to be present.
Knowilîg that we may at any tume encounter malignmant growths in the
uterus, when wve are operating for- myoma, I have nmade it a rule where
the uterus has been amputated at the cervix to always have the
organ opened at once, so thut, if perchanco, a nialigrnant growth exista,
the cervix inay also be removed before the abdomen is closed.

*Doyen's operation where Douglas' sac is opened, the cervix finnly grasped and drawn backward and
up'ward and thon freed f roin the vagina on ail sides and the uterine vessels are clamaped and eut, le also a
method of cornlete hysterectoiny to Le strongly recoiniiended.
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TREATMENT 0F MNYO'MA (OMI'LICATINO PIZEG.-AN-Cïr.

If pregnancy oci-urs w~hen the uterus is studded by large &nd
aSmatl i yoinata, which apparently encroachi on the uterie cavity
to such an extent that they alrnost preclude the possibility of
the pregnancy advancig over a fewv nonths, hy)sterectomny shiould
undoubltedly be pêi-forined, it-respective of the ovum. ln other
cases in wvhich. the myoîna is cervical, and so plugs the pelvis
that labor througb the normsal passages is impos-sible, the question
shoulld bz. laid squareiy before the faimily, atid the alternative of
coniplete hysterectomy at once, or Coesarian section at terni, fol-
followed by hysterectomiv at alater period discussed. Tie uterusigcht
possib]y be reioved immediately after the Ciesarian section, but the
parts are so vascular in the pelvie floor, and a large cervical nmyoina is
often so difficuit of reinoval that no fixed ru'- eaul be laid down, and the
surgeon inust use his own discretion in the individual case. Recently I
saw a patient who wa.s eighit iuontlis' pregnant, who had a myoiia
as large as a child's head, situated iii the anterior uterine wall. Three
surgeons wvere sure that Coesariani section would be necessary; two
considered normal labor pos-,ible. Ail preparation was niade for opara-
tive interference, but the patient fortunately liad a nornial labor.

TREATIMENT 0F SUBMroeOUS MYOIMÀTA.

Where the subirucous myoma is small, and situated far up
in the body and no discharge exists, it will often be advisable
to open the abdomen, split the uterus and re.nove the nodule
sewing up the rent in the uterine inucosa, and then uniting the
muscle. If the miyonia projeets througn the cervix wvhere it can be
grasped, it is often possible to bring it down, and wve can control
the pedicle by two or three cat-gut suitures. If it be inipracticable to
reacli the pediele, the cervix itay be split anteriorly untîl the necessary
exposure is obtained. If the nodule is very large and fills the vagina,
delivery by obstetrical forcepe is'at times feasible - but as a prelixninary
measure it inay be necessary to incise the peritoneumi to obtain the
requiite space.,

In a recent case the vagrina wvas completely fflled by the growth and
the haemnorrhagres lad beexi very profuse and frequent. 1 endeavored to
build up the patient but without success. WMe waited until N'itbin a few
days of the next period so that shie muight, rally somnewhat. On attempt-
ing to wash up the vagina the haemiorrhage was alarming. I accordingly
desisted and opened the abdomen at once, fearingr thiat any mnore vagcinal
interference until the uterine vessels -were tied would render lier pulse-
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less. Aiter ai the blotod supply had been cnit off; the nodule was re-adily
drawn up thx-ough tbe abdomninal incision with the accomipanying- multi-
nodular myomiatous titertis.

Whiere a sloughinog subinticous mnyomna exists. the utmost care is
necessary. If there be littie bleeding, it w~ill be !safe to delay operation
a few days and frequent douches c.f a 1 or 2% formialin solution should
be given. Wliere there hre no other miyomiatous nodules and w'here the
offensive discliarge has ceased the myom-a may bc treated als a simple
submucous nodule and remnoved. If, however, the uterus be large and
.,tudded withi other grrowtbs-, the cervical lips iinay be sewn together, th(,
vlainal portion of the growvth having been remnoved soniie days previous.
Tlw vagina is thon thoroughly doucbed w'ith a 2% fornialin solntion and
bichioride and complete abdominal hysterectomy performed. Unless the
chances of infection fromn the uterine cavity be reduced to a minimumn,
the probability of general peritonitis is great.

MIEN N0T TO0 OPER.VTE IXN CASES 0F UTEFUNE MYO-MATA.

It is only aEter studying iîiany cases-r and follow%,ing, a-, At
were~ their lite history thiat, wc cau (rot the true perspective and
dletrmine w'ith any degree of accuracy wv1en to operate, or
in wha«,t cases it w()uild be Itettur surgery to refr'ain froin
interference. This is especially thie case whien considering the
treatmient of uterine miyomata. We ail knowv of patients wvho bave
had miyoinata for niany years and ycet suflered no inconvenience wvhat.
ever. Other-s have e.xperiencedl some trouble, but îîot suificient to irai *r-
fere with their daily work. Judgringr fromn these cases alone "'e wvould
naturally infer that no operation wvould lie nccessary unless the invoiua
attaine(l very large propoA~ions. Froin our wvork on the subject, 1,ow-
ever, we find that unple-asant consequiences may follov ultra conservative
treatment. In the lirst place wve have seen that uterine haernorrhage,-
often become profuse and f re(]uent, occasionally amioutingic to froni 1 t'O
2 litres at atiîne. Thien aga-in tlh-, general)hea«,lth gradually yieids unýler
the constant loss of blood. After a timie pressure sym>t.oins not infre-
qucut1y develop, accoînpanied by galali nterference ivi ti I oco- notioin.

Again, '«e have to bear in mind that these growths înay bc so ,itutiled
-as; to effectively prevent a nori-al labor. Withi the formnation of ad-
hesions there is sone, danger of intestinal obstruction and au operation,
where. stucli a complication cxists, is miost unpromising.n Finally, w-e
miust renmenber that in fully 1 per cent. of the cases sarcomnatous, de-
generation o.ý the nmyonmata occurs,* and in 1nte per cent. carcinonia

'Th~is i'z - vvry conscrativ cý-ti,,ivc as %oille lia' c 11a.*c. it in 2j'Cr roit.
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comnphcates miyona ; so thiat in practically 2 per cent. of ail uterine
myornata a maligniant growth also develops at one period or another.

Thie Operative Resuits -,,ii ilyoia Caes Tt is not mnany years
sinice thie mortality in simple miyonia cse was excessive. To atternpt
removal of a large and adherent iyomatous uterus was rarely under-
talken. Bu.t during- the 1at deeýade the technique bias been so periected
that in some clinics the mnortality in simple cases is nlot over M, per cent.,
and in Naples last faîl, Professor Spinelli infornied ne, that lie hiad just
operated upon 100 cases with a mortaility of not over 1 pc-" :ent.

With such advances in suirger-y, bringrin-r with tiieni so marked a
decrease in the mortality of thc(se cases, havc we the righlt to advise
against -,perati ve interference wvitlh the possibi h ty of hoetliorrhiage, Ioss
of licaltU' pressure syniptonis, septic infections, intestinal obstructions,
staring us ini the face and even the reinote likelihood of sarcomatous
degreneration or of carcînonia? And this is not aIl. M'ien givingy our
verdict in this *-rthat case, it is on the as.suniptioni that our diagnosis
lias been correct. Unifortunately,, we are not infallible. Less thanl
seven weeks ago, I sawv in consultation a patient comiplaining, of slighit
Iioeîtnorrliage and with a uterus about tw-ice the natural size, rather firin
andI feeling exactly like a sinail iterus containing a nodule the size of a
siniall apple. Tu clinch the diagn--iosis wcre two small nodules, eachi
labouit 2 ci». in dianieter, one on the posterior surface of the uterus, the
other at thie iih-,ht cornu. 8h.' asked if it were can)cer and I informed
lier that it was witl;,out doubt a myoina. On account of bleeding., 1 ad.-
visedI hysterectomny, and to ni.y sui-prise the growvth proved to be au
adeno-carcinoma of the bodý of the uterus, while the two supposed
sil myoniata were situated at points at which the cancer hiad extended
entirely throu,,h the uterine wvallN, forîning secondary g-,rowthis on the
surface of the organ. Thiey w-ere already adherent to the sinall intes-
tines. With rny eyes closed, and that uterus in my biaud, I should
undoubtedly have diagnosed the case as one of xnyonia.

Nor arc thesie cases by any mneans rare. I removed a literuls, the size
of a four mvýnth,< prcgnancv, two years ago and to niy surprise on opeu-
ingy it 1 found it the seat of an extensive iiodular carcinomia, no miyonîa
bemgic present. Two weeks agro one of niy colleagues remioved a uterus
about the size of a foiir-iiionthas' pregynancy. Pregnancy, liowuver, WZIs
absolute]y excluded and the specimien wvas sent to the laboratory with
the supposition that the growth wvas a inyonia. On opeflitg the organ,
we found a cancer just above the internaI os. This hia'i l.locked the citr-
vical canal, and the? uterus was (liNteiid-et by fully .500 cc. of blool1. On
three ditfèent 1caio' have opened the al.domi expecting to thn-d
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miyornata. In eaceh the histùry wvas absolutely acgainst pregYnarncy, but
upon this we cannot rely in the rnajority of the colored race. In eachi of-
tie tbree I carefuily mnade an incision until the nodule was detected and
then dîd et hysterectozny. These are but a few instances of the difficul-
ties that arise in niaking an absolute diagnosis in cases in whichi myo-
mata are suspected.

After a careful study of ma.ny cases and finding( that the operative-
mocrtaiity is as lowv as, or even iower than thiat which follows where
patients are not subjected to operation, I feel that the only patients thiat
shouid be advised against operation are those wvho exhibit no syniptoms
or where the myomata, are very small and give rise to littie or no
trouble.

I arn afraid my retnarks have been too lengthy, but the subjeut is a
very important one and merits, I feed, ail the time you have so kindly
aflowed me to occupy.

THE TREATiMENT 0F PNEUMONIA
13Y J. I.ISEt. ~1DPIILADELPHIIA.

Ilresidcnt of the Amrca eIclAssociation, Etc.

M R. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Aàssociation: My object lu pre-
senting the subject of the treatment of pneumionia is two-fold;

lfrst, I wish to use it as a ineans of showingr a ,cJieme whichi I aui very
fond of and vhcin ail probability, is common to all. 1 mean to say
that ail of us should have soine formula fixed in our mninds wvhen we-
take up the consideration of the imanagem-ent of a casewhicli i8 s0 coînpre-
hensive that when we leave that patient for a tie we are sa.ti.%6eil that
everything bias been donc for the patient7s w'elfare. That appiies especi-
ally to tho-q who are engaged in consultation work, but not only the con-
suiltant but the general practitioner, it seeins to me, cannot be too pre-
cise in following out such formula. and the one which I wish to present
to you bias been to mne rather satisfactory an-l comprehiensive and is a
goodl working formula, so that. those whlo are teachers, 1 think, mray find
iu it a practical w'ay of presenting the subjeet of the treatinent of any
given disease. Secondly, I bring the stalject of the treati.aent of pneu-
iiionia forvard because ib is a practical ine-one that cornes home to uis
alins.. dailv-and therefore one that sl-ould invite discussion amongr
ail, and certuinlv it i-, one that, we ca-not l.hIink too inuch about.

The formula that 1 ref er to, or tbc ~cleine thiat 1 have, is that Nvhen,
I sec a patient sutrering fromn any ailiment wlhatso,çcver, I star£ out hy
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laying down plans for the management of the case in accordance with,

the indications which 1 classify under fi ve major divisions; first, indica-

tions derived directly from the diagnosis; second, indications for treat-

ment based upon our conception of the morbid process ; third, indications

for treatmrent based upon th)e syinptoms ; fourth, indications for treatment

based upon the resuits of our examinations of the other organs and struc-

tures of the body, not related to the diseuse; and tifth, indications for

treatment based upon facts derived fromn the social history, the family

history and the previous medical history.

Now I shall at once pass over the general plans of treatment of cases

of disease that we have. I shaîl not take up the effect of good nursing,

of (ijet and matters of that kind, but at once dwe]1 upon the subjcct in

accordance with the ont]ine I have given.

1 Treatment based upon the diagnosis. Now, in sorne diseases-

1 need scarcely namne them, malaria, syphilis, diphtheria and a few other

diseases-as soon as the diagnosis of the special ailment is made, a line

of treatrnent cornes before us; it matters not what the conditions may

be, what the symptoms may be, what the state of either organs or struc-

tures. We know in the case of diphtheria we have to give anti-toxin.

1 know of no circumstance which shonild excuse its use. In malaria we

must give quinine; and in syphilis, mercury and iodides. This is treat-

ment based upon the diagnosis. Is there any specific in pneulnonia ?

We have in modern days struggled after a speciflc, and tried to think

that the serum is of some value. I have used it considerably, but arn

free to say that as yet I cannot see that it is of any special value, and

ther efore 1 cannot recommend the anti-pneumoCOccic serum. I must

say, in justice to somne of mny colleagues who have used the specific

remedy that they have feit they did see some good corne out of its use.

Two years ago 1 used it quite considerably, but hast year I did not use

it because rny experience did not prove to me it was a satisfactoi'y reine-

(liai measure. It is true, thoso who have studied it chosehy do not recoin-

mend it. They say a pneumo-coccus infection is of such a character,.

that we cannot wehl hope for a remedy that will countcract the toxines

in the bhood. With this expression of opinion as to the speeific miedica-

tion, 1 go at once to a treatment based upon our conception of the mor-

bid process of the disease.

2. 0f course it is an infection and in consequence of the infection

there is an inflammation, and, in consequence of this, toxines are manu-

factured and a toxaemia i'apidhY develops. Our first thought is,

as soon as we have a case of pneumo.cuccus infection, whether we are

sure or not of the localization of the seat of the infection in the lung; but,
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the temperature, the cough, the sputa, and the phienonia which we know
so well inake it morally certain that we have to do with a pneumnonia,
ailt.hough the physical signs are wanting(. Ini such ins;tance.s "'e should
at, once go at the lung, hoping that -%e may control or înodify the extenit
of the, inflammation. I arn one whe believes thoi-oughly that we can
do a great deal by this nieans, and hence as soon as I feel that the patient
lias been infected, that the luneg is the seat of the infection> 1 dry-cup im
patient freely, even thiough-I 1 arn not sure whether it is at the base or
the apex. I do not lîe-itate when respiration increases to 40 or .50 to
cup the patient. I not on.ly do this once but repeat the cupping at the
end of 1 2 liours, if there is increased1 respiration or other syrnptorns. 1
rnot only cup at the end of 12 hours but again the next day. I cul)
pretty extensively, and, am I shall explain later, it not only modifies the
extent of thc inflammnation but also, and very largrely, reli eves many of
the pulmnonary symptonms.

There is with the infection, high tension pulse and all the general
phenornena tlîat attend an acute infiamimatory process, s0 that, if we
limit, blood pressure we ar-e aNr> going te limit the exteint mt the inflamn-
mnation, hience I resort to nîild purgution, and I give at on~ce calomiel, as
sonn as 1 arn satisfied that the patient lias a pneumo.coccus infection,
with the objeet of securiing a lower blood pressure. There is always iii
these cases a gaistriiis, asi indicated by the von-riting and the furred
tengue. If 1 admiister it, I think I arn. also disinfecting the upper
respiratory air passageý and alï*) nmodifying- the infection; and, second-
arily, limitingf the manufacture of toxines. I think, therefore, we hatve
the b)e;t grc)uids in the world, frein the~ nature of the l)rocesý;, to give a
dos5e of calomnel. and follov- it by a ,aline, in order that we inay, in the
first twentv-four hiours, secure a niild purgative effect, and then, too, for
the reason 1 want to mention more particularly. 1 begin at once with
the use of water. Prol'ably the tirst twenty-four hours I use only water
internally. I u-ie a large ainount. Apply the water externally in every
febrile patient by means of a qponge bath, and even use the dip bath if
the tenaperatuire is veiry hi.gh at fii-st. lu this nianner the tirst objeet, is
attained that we- think is suggested 1by our conception of the moi-bid

ptoesi, iely, the inflammation is te a certin e\tent limnited, and
remneinber, 1 dIo not think it is E i nted by the fiî'st cuppi ng, or the second

cpin« but I thiink rept-ated cupiing, is required in order to brins about
a result. 1 amn sure of thizî, at least. that, if cupping, is done vigorously
w'c allay the callateral cogsinthat occur.s around the inflammnatery
area, andi therehiy îprevent ani iî.fection of' that conge:stedl area, which
will cci taiuly take place if the congestion is net relieved, andi that prob-
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ably is ail that is necessary to do in a large majority of our cases of
pneumonia. Prom this on it is a matter of gpod nur-sing, the moderate
use of purgation, the use of water and the proper diet that I have
mentioned.

But there are other indications deriveil from, our conception of the
xnorbid process. The manufacture of toxines groes on. We must lirnit
this manufacture of toxines as much as wve possibly can, and %ve must
aid in the discharge of these toxines, tha Jiberation of them from the
body, and, finally, we must rneuraIize the effect of the toxines.

Nowv we have limited the manufacture of toxines by lessening the
amount of inflammation, or by an attenipt at least to, limit the extent of
the inflammation. Thi.,, of course, limits the manufacture of toxines.
In addition, however, we may lirrnit the manufacture of the toxines by a,
thorough disinfection of the upper air passages, for there is no doubt
that there are niany of those micro-orgranisms whichi have a normjal
relation to the upper air passages and soon become pathogenie. There-
fore, I start out at once to, disinfect the upper air passages. I have said
I give a dose of calomel-5 grains on the tongue-and let it slowly dis-
solve from the tongue to the upper air passages. I think that has a,
good salutary efl'ect as a local disinfect-ant. but I arn not content with
that alone. I want the nurse to use mouth. and throat washes. I think
it of very great, importance to disinfeet the iipper air passages, as much
as we cari, in order that we iray limit, flrst, the ccurrence of secondarýy
ine-ammations, and, secondly, the manufacture of toxines in these,
region.

However, the toxSoinia has advanced in spite of our efforts to limit,
the extent of inflammation. It has been very virulent with extrernl
toxiemic areas. How are we to liberate the toxines ? How are we to
counteract their eflects ? The liberation of the toxines practically means
the use of such measures as wvill keep up to the highest pitch free action
of the kidneys. We know froni investigation that the toxic qualities of
the urine is enormonsly increa-sed in cases of pneumonia, and we can
modify this if we give our patient large amounts of water, if we ihitro-
d-uce it into the system by the mouth and by other means. The amount.
of w'ater that can be introduced into the systein by the mouth is more
or Iess lhniited. We cannot pour wvater into the înouth ail the time.
Par better if it is an aikaline water and a wvater that is mildly laxative.
But there are limitations, and> t1herefore, 1 want Nvater introduced by
other 'vays. I w'ant it introduced by the bowel, and the best way is to
introduce normal saline solutions. Of course, introduice as large an
ainoun'ù as you on il can, w'ithout the bowel being so distended by
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the amounit as to cause the discharge of the fluid. A piut and a half
wouild be probab]y quite sufficient.

Theni, I do nlot hesitate to use, and I thiiik we cannot lie t.oo
assiduous ini the use of normal sait, solution under the skin. Jndeed,
so valuable is this that I thinik the necessary instruments that are re-
quired for its use should be a part of the armnamentarium of every
physician. 1 (Io iiot see how in this 1)1'esent day physicians can get
along without their use, and I amn sure 1 have seen the patienttS life
saved by the frequent use of hyperdermie in.jections of normal szalinie
solution.

Then, too, I use the water externally. Of course 1 use ice in the
shape of the ice bac, particularly if I can localize the area of inflainia-
tion. If I cannot, I arn flot iii a grea t hurry to wse ice, but w"ait until I
know whether it is the apex or- the base. If I cannot. therefore, localize
the inflammation, and want to use external applications of wvater, I apply
them over the whole thotax, and 1 use the niethod of Baruch, and I
think that method is onie of the rnost satisfactory miethods I know of. I
amn satisfied it produccs beneficial. resuits. I believe it does liniiit to a
certain extent, or hielps to lirniit, the extent of the intianiination: but far
better, I arn sure it does help to couiiteract the efleets of the toxoemlia, or>
per'haps I arn going too far, it hielps to elirnin- te the tox.a3miia, becziuse

cold applied in the mnanner Baruch bas é1eýýcribeil, interit.ittently or- con-
stantly, over the surface of the chest, products al stiïnulating eflect.
Consequent]y, after the application of cold in tie iiaitinev that Barime'.)
has told us, we sec at once that fuller respiration takes place, the
cyanosis that bias developed lessens, the heart's action, whici bias been
running frorn 120 to 13.5, fails to 110 or 100, and there is increased toile
in the pulse, so that, in consequence of this, we have better renal elirni-
nation. The cold is applied not alone for the local inflammnation, but i.
is also applied because it does hielp, by* virtue of its effeet uipon the.
respiratory and circulatory apparatus, in the eliimination of toxýines.

Lirniting the mianufacture of the toxines frirst, and secoiidly, elirn-
inatincr the toxines in the way that I have sucrgested is rea]ly thex
principal suggestion that we derive from our conception of the rnorbid
process. Those of you who want to go a littie farther and give mcedi-
cines, as many. do, and I :ýee instances over and over again Nvhere it is
indicated, can, in addition, for the elirnination of toxines use the cardiac
stimulants ini moderate decre'es -strychnine, nitro -gl vcerine and spirits.

In a ag ajority of ca.ses it does not seern necessary to go inucli
farther, but it inay happenl we are not satisfied with the rcilal secretion,
or with 4t-he lise of the aikaline waters that are employed, or the use of
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the measures I have suggebted, and we want to use sormething more
stirnulating to the renal function. Under these circumnstances 1 would.
flot hesitate to use bparteine. It is a perfectly safe reine-dy, while it can
be applied l'y the mouth or hypoderinatically, and we are thoroughly
justitied in using it with the object in view clear in our minds of what
we are after, ljased on the conception of the inorbid process.

But in spite of this, the toxoemia seems to be getting control, and wre

find soinetimies it gets absolute control, beconies miaster of the situation,
and it is our airn to coanteract the effèct of the toxines as rnuch as we
can. We have not any direct antidote for this purpose. We must keep
up the strengyth of the patient, and particularly use the class of reinedies
that are required for eliminating the toxines, namely, the cardio-vascular
stimulants that I have nientioned. As to alcohiol, use large ainounts or
small, early or late, preferably niot until ipecifica11y, definitely indicated,
prefèrably in small amounts, of course, il poss.ible. It is not necessary
to cive it because it is a food, because the disease does iiot continue lonIg
enoughi that the patient will wvaste away, as, for instance, in typhoid
Lever. N-'or iýs it necessary to give it to cause an appetite, or for general
reasons. Whien we N'ant to grive alcohiol, give it only when you, w-ant to
ticle the patient over a crîtic, l point. Then I don't care particularly to
use w'hiskey or brandy. I don't hlesitate to use a sinafl aniount, and to
use it frequently, so as not to get the toxic eff'ects, as 1 arn sure we do
not gyet froni champagne, usiny iA every hour or every two hours during
the 24 or the 48 hours of the diseuse when it is needed. I do iiot think
it is needed through the en)tire disea3e, in uncomplicated cases of pneu-
mnia. I do not believe it is neededl in ordinary cases, only in certain
cases, a'nd you want to give a preparation of alcohoi that does not
depress the patient, hience the use of champagne.

3. Indications suggested by the symptorns. he only symiptorn
possible that requires treatmient outside of our conception of the iorbid
process is pain. Now, pain is a harniful thing. I arn satisfied that
many patients are very seriously aftècted l'y the pleuritis that gives rise
to the pain. They are unduly ,hocked, more or less, and hience 1 arn
satisfied it is our business to relieve that pain as quicly as possible. It
is only siwere within the tirst 24 hours, anid in aLî uncoruplicateai -ise in
a person under 45 (1 inay say probab!y over 55, because you are all so
robust and healthy here) I do not hiesitate to u>e morphine hyr-der-
matically until the patietnt is relieved. I amn satisfied that this %vithin
the flrst 24 hours is a good thizig. It is not necessarily indicated unless
the patient bas pain. 0f course, the ice bags ernployed may l'e suffi-
cient, the cupping înay l'e sufficient, and, therefore, the first 12 hours I
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wait to see if there has been the least relief cither fromi the dry cups or
from the ice bag. but if there is not I certain]y will not, aI]owv the patient
to spend the next 12 hours suffering from pain under those circumn-
stances, I arn sure -%ve are doi-ng the best, for the patient if we give
morphine.

4. The next grouping wvhich I shial consider gives us indicationis for
treatment in case of pneumonia. We have made our diagnosis, but we
are not, content simply with inaking a (iagnosis of pneumonia, it is ab-
solutely necessary that we should know thoroughily the condition of the
nervous systern, etc. The symptorns that arise are, of course, usually
due to the complications. If the pneumonia bas occurred in an alcoholie
subiect, the probabilities are we see very early symptoins of delirium
tremens; perhaps, further, we may see that condition called a serous
rneningitîs. When we see the approachi of these it puts an entireIy differ-
ent aspect upon the case, and indications for treatment are different. In
delirium tremens, I do not hesitate to begin the use of alcohol, and to,

administer the forai the man bas been accustomed to. Approaching wetL
brain, serous meningitis, more or Ipss stupor or coma suggested, probably
difficuit to distinguish from the c.omatose condition of toxoemia. This
serous meningitis can be prouiptly relieved by spinal puncture. I have
seen the most brilliant resuits froin this treatment. In spinal puncture
two or three ounces ot fluid from the spinal canal will at once produce a
delightful effect. There is no ï-eason w'hy it, should flot be repe.ated in
24 bours if necessary. In one of my patients I repeated it three times

in &24 bouts, and the patient got perfectly well. In other instances, it

was not necessary to apply it, more than once. You know perfectly
well how safé the procedure is and how easily it can be employed, and
without anoesthetics or ar-; unusual procedure.

The cerebral 'enitss, of course, a pueumo-coccus infection, and
this is the one which is the very best as far as prognosis is concerned.
We know the patient is nmore likely to gret weII. We save a great, deal
of tirnie when wve employ spinal puncture, but, I would not hesitate, T
had it done once, to trephine the spinal canal, opening the spinal canal
and draining it. It is largely a matter of pressure in these cases, and if

you relieve it your patient -%ill have a chance to get well. The pneumo-i
coccus infection of ail the serous niem branes i,, not by any meansa
grave infection as compared 'vîth strepto-coccus or staphylo-coccus,
hence our figyht is to gain time.

These are the chief indications which arise froni an examination or

study of the nervous systeni. Where there is serous meningitis andi
we are satisfied this is associated with failure. or with lowered circulation,
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as indicatcd by blood pressure, I don't hesitate to give digitalis. They

are the only ones, .4ave those with heart disea.se, that I give digitalis to.

It is of service also, or helps us to gain time in pneumonia, when there

is ineiiingitis, that is, the serous forms of ineningritis.
.N.ow, as to the gyastritis that is likely to occur. It will probably

disappear after the first 24 hours. The ice bag, or mus,tq.rd poultice may

be sufficient, or probably cold water coil for a short ti-,ie will be

enough. W\e cannot give as mnuch w'ater as we would like to give to our

patients, but the use of calomel as I sugg()ested wvill hielp. If the vomit-

ing, continues, I don't hesitate to give some bisrmuth, etc. It, liowever,
is not usually a grave complication> except iu alcoholic sulbjectq.

Far dîfferent is the colitis that occurs. I consider we are likely to
find an examination of the gastro-intestinal tract thlis to be a very

serîcus symptomn in pneumonia, and one that grives us indications for
active treatmeut. We must not neg-lect ffhe slightest diarrhoea, the
slightest mucous diarrhoea. Probably it wvill be enougyh to Nvashi out the
'bowel with normal saIt solution and again. with borie acid, but in spit-"
of this there may be three or four passages in 24 hours, there niay be a
littie pain or gradually încreasinc tympany. That is the one symptorn.
It is probably an evidence of toxoemia. It is more an evidence of the
occurrence of colitis. 0f course, for its relief we must managye the
eolitis as well as we possibly can> and probably better by the measures
I have spoken of, together wvith, large doses of bismuth, and with mnoder-
ate doses of opium.

SNevertheless, the tympany may continue and become the chief
symptom. We may feel f rom the enormous distension of the abdomen,
the upward rising of the diaphragm., the dislocation of the viscera and

seriously impaired re-action of the hieart, that our patient is going to
die. The rectal tube mnay relieve somuewhat, passingr it highi and leaving
the nozzle of the 'ýyringre iu the rectum may be of service. If not, I
resort to a remedy which I thiuk I can with great confidence recoin-
mend, and that is eserine. kt is a powerful stimulant, and has afforded
mne very great satisfaction in cases of intestinal tympany due to
the toxoemia, or to the colitis. I prefer to give it hypodermatically, but
if we want to get a local effeet in the stomach, we cau give tincture of
physostigma, or the eserine From the cases in whieh I have employed
it, and from some other cases of tympany in which I have seen it used, I
feel satisfied we can place a great deal of reliance upon this drug, and
don't hiesitate to rccommend its use in the management of th,-se very
disagreeable complications of oneumonia.

Treatment. based upon the results of the examination of the
kidueys. I watchi the kidneys and renal secretion as much as I do the
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hungs. In fact, 1 don't care very mucli about the iunos, except to know
the respiration rate, but I want to kiiow a grear, deal about renal
secretion, about the arnount of urine passed, and the composition of it,
and whether there is present or not a nephritis. We want to know
,within the 1irst 24 hours whether the patient is suffering fromn chronie
Bright's di-sease, and lias got an attack of pneumonia on the top of it,
which mnay modify the whole aspect of the case. It certainly would
modify oui' use of morphia. 1 would not want to use rnorphia freely in
the case of a person who hiad a nephritis. I amn sure under those cir-
curnstances the morphia w'ould probably kili the patient. Therefore, in
the first 12 hours, have the urine examination made: Bright's disease
first, pueumonia secondarily, or if it is Bright's disease cominig on in the
course of a pneumo-coccus infection. If the latter, I arn not s0 very
anxious. I don't niodify my treatmnent as to the liberation of the
toxines. 1 go more vigorously from the very first. 1 give ail the w~ater
I possibly can to that patient iu every way I think of giving it. Tu
addition to cupping over the lungs I cup over the kidneys also, and I
don't hesitate once iu 24 hours to apply a hot bag. I use either a hot
bag or a bot bath. I certainly, as I say, watch, the kidneys more closely
than I do the lung, and I expect by such wvatchfuluess over these organs
to gret better resuits than if they were neglected. Othier than fearing,
therefore. rerial insufficieney I pay but very little attention to the
nephritis that occurs in the course of pneumonia, because I feel that
what 1 arn doing in general is the best thing that I can do for the
patient.

0f course, we watch the heart, and the indications arising from the
examination of the heart vary with the period of the disease. 0f
course, I need not say that a person wbo started ont with a bad beart
in the beginniing, or a patient who hias a rnild carditis is not xnanaged
with the saine degree of vigor in a case of pneumoDia as the one who
had a perfectly souud heart, and yet I would not hesitace to cup such
patient, or Vo, bleed. Iu addition, I use cold sponges and the cold bath
from time to time.

It hias been shown us by statistics, that in the latter part of the
disease a time cornes when there is dyspnoea. 1 have seen it occur
before the crisis, 1 have seen it occur after the erisis, 1 have seen the
temperature fali to the normal, the doctor congratulating himself that
the patient is going to get well when this cornes. There is increased
extension of the pulmonary second sound, and yon have Vo relieve the
heart or your patient is going to die. Hie bias weathered the storm of the
infection, the storm of the toxoemia, but hie has now this dilated heart.
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0f course, prompt vigorous aetion inust be enxployed. It is difficuit, to
be quite sure -whether you have a right-,sided dilatation, or a failing
heart from tox.winia, if it~ occurs before the crisis, and yet, 1 think, if you
have kzept a, pt etty close study of the case, you wvil1 be able to satisfy
yourself that the dangers that have ariser) are due to right-sided dilata-
tion. Then it is I don't hesitate to bleed. I bleed froin the arm, I
bleed locally. 1 have used l,ýeche-;, and have op)ened a vein. I not only
bleed once, but I bleed sometime-; C second tirne in the 24 hours. I take
aw'ay 6 or 8 ounces, sornetimes more. Nevertheless I have seen suffic-
lent relief from 6 or S ounces. Relieve directly £romn a vein in the arm,
and then the operation cail be rep-ated if' there should bc a recurrence
of the symptom. At the saniie tiinie I give cardiac stimulants, strych-
nine, alcohol, nitro-glycerine and rernedies of that character. It will be
a considerable shock probably at the tirne. Two or three doses of
atropine rnay 13e given. There, are tirnes \'Jhen we have got to act
vigorously, to have an enoirmous amount of faith in medicine, and I arn
sure wve get brilliant resuits.

There are indications derived independently of the diagnosis of
pueunionia. N ot only do we have the local pneumo- coccus infection, but
in nany instances there is either a prirnary and often a secondary bron-
chitis, and I arn sure we have to look after that particularly in older
,suI-jects. Bronchitis niay require the usual expectorant remedies, though
in a large majority of cases they are not re(1uired, but in some cases the
u.ýe Of iodide of ammonia or aromatic spirits of ammonia is valuable as
a cardiac stimulant and for its effect on the stomach, etc. The secretion
i., uiuch more free, but the patient is in danger of choking. I give more
stiinulating expectorants, such as creasote or th±t, class of remedies that.
corne in very well for the purpose that I amn trying to indicate.

The pain of pleurisy and its management has been spoken of as far
as we need go. And yet I want to say further that, if an effusi-on liaQ
occurred, as soon as the crisis is over I arn one that believes we want to
get rid of the effusion. I think it is not good for the chest. It is
dangerous, and we ought to, get rid of it, so I don't hesitate at ail to
rernove this serum. 0f course, if there is pus I not only aspirate but I
have the chest opened at once.

5. Facts derived from the study of tile social, the family, or the
previous niedical history. It is hardly necessary to say that the man-
agrement of the disease is greatly helped by a knowvledge of the habits of
the patient. Vie knov an alcoholie, case, and the indications arise, but
the ý,ocial, the fanîily and the previous -. edical history does not probably
give us many faets upon whièh we base our treatment, as they do faets
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upon which wve base otir progrnosis. The prognosis i8 very much. guided
b*v what we learn in the disclo,ýiing of the social, the farnily and the pre-

vious medical history. Nevertheless, in this infection, as well as in other
diseases, I do say we cannot keep up a lino of treatmnent, unless we con-
sider the data, not only for diagnostic but for thierapeutic purpo.,e.s
that we secure by working up these parts of the history.

Ž4 ow this brings us to the point, grentlemen, that we are realIl not
treating a case of pneumnonia. We are treating a ptienOt who bins pneli-

nionia, and that is the most important thing after ail. In the case o
tiiose of us 'vho are teaching, students, it is inucli more important tliat
Nve try to îrnpress them with the idea that they are treating patients
%vith disease, rather than they are treating, any disease at ail; and if we
do that, wc. can have themn under.itand earlier in their career than they
otherwise would that it is not necessary in probably 60 per cent. of ai
the cases of pneumomia to do anything at ail except very grood nursii,
but that in the othier 40 per cent. there is a great deal to do, so that it is
a good thing- to map out a plan of treatment, based upon the five main
points I have given to you, and thon I amn sure they will treat the
patient, which is the essential of therapeutics, and not treat the disease.

EXERCISE IN THE TREATMENT 0F DEBILITY FROM
CHRONIC DISEASES.

By ALEXANDER bIcPHEDRAN, 31. B.
Pvofessor of Medicine, C.niversity, of Toronto.*

T HE advances mnade in the treatment of disease in the last decade
or two have been mnostly of a rational charactet. Few remedies. or

means, of an empirie nature, have been introduced and those that have
been added are soon discarded unless they are found to, prove of decided
benefit. Remedies are soughit out and applied because they have ceratin
physiological efleets, and the aim is to apply these efffects to the diseased
conditions for which we are seeking a remedy. The truth of these remarks
is illustr&tc.d bï the treaý'-ment of tuberculosis by fresh air, rest, and gen-
erous feeding. So much bas the importan-.e of fresh air in tuberculosis
been insisted on, iii season and out of season,that it has corne to be regarded
as of importance only in tuberculosis, and the fact lost sight of that it is
quite as necessary in al] diseases, especially those of a chronie nature
attended by wasting and mal-assimilation. Fresh air promotes increas-

*Read at the Ontario Medical Association, iSth June, 1903.
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ed mnetabolismn ai better nutrition, an~d therefore is essenti...i iii the cure
of ail diseabes especially those cliaracterizecl by wasting.

Similar observations mnay be niad& in regard to exercises. Throughl
the enthusiasm of the Schott Brothers of Naulieim, systeinatie exercises
have conie to be regarded as a sine qua' non in the treatment of chronie
diseases of the heart, and the fact lias been overlooked that they wei e
of proportionately great importance in ail clironie conditions attended by
debility and irnal.assimilation. I say proportionately, because niany of
these conditions are not darigerous to life, aithougli they mar useful-
ness andi render the sufferers more susceptible to the invasion of serlous
diseases. To appreciate the great importance of muscular exeruise in
the treatrnent of hcart and other diseases of a chronic nature, ià iî
necessary to, have in mind, lst, the state requiriing treatmnent; and 2nidly,
the manner in whichi exercise affects that state.

Iii mnost chronie diseases, there îs weakness of the circulation withi
dilatation of the veins, and therefore an imperfect supply of arterial and
a slow removal of the venous blood -%Yith the wvaste products that it, carrnes
with it. The lympli strearn is also impeded, so, that the products of
metabolism are slow in being- remnoved and interfere with the local tissue
clouges.

.L i'. the functions of the affected part are alsr% mnaLce less active; and
not only of the aifected part; but also of ail the organs-the heart, the
organs of indigestion, of exeretion, the nervous centre, etc. One
cannot suifer withiout ail being aifected iu some degree. Every
organ. in the body to be in a healthy state requires to have constantly a
f resh supply of nutrimnent and to have the waste products removed
with equal constancy.

This is true of the vrell no less tixan of those in défective physical
condition. A good old rule says that 'Ithe lean should exercise ad,
iuboern, i. e. to g1ow-pont, or until tlieir bodies and spirits are heated,'
for that will flatten thei; and the fat ad sudo-em. The more lu:uri-
ously a maxi lives, the more active ex'-rcise lie needs. Want of it, and
the costive habit thus superindziced, may extinguishi the divine flarne of
genius and seniously impair the intellectual powers. Hypochondriasis
and hysteria are the special punishmnents of ease and affluence and in-
dolence."

Exercise of a muscle means its cortraction during which the bundies
cf fibres become thicker and fillin, its sheatb, press out the lyxnph lying
in the space between the muscle and its surrounding fîscia into the
lymphatic vessel froin which its return is prevented by valves. As the
muscle ielaxes, the srace bet-%eeti the muscle and its fascia is re-formed,
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an(], to sonie degree, aspirates the lyinph froini the mnuscle tibres. At the
ýsaine time the arterial siipply to the muscle is stimiulated increasing its
nutrition, and the venous oiittlowv is increased to a corsponding degree
carri'ing- withi it also %vaste products.

The' general effeet of exercise is to stiniulate the heart, so tlmt, the
current of bl)ogid in the arteries becoines more rapid and forcible as
shown by the larger and firiner ptilse. The venous iorcceivng its
impetus froin the arterial, is stimulated to a correýsponidiig dcgree. The

Dgeneral 'resuits of suchi imiprovedl circulation are; lst, increased exeretion
of the wvaste products on accounit of the more rapid b! ood flow and the
improved tone of the circulation in the kidneys ; 2ndly, better digestion
from the improved circulation in the stomach, intestines, liver, etc., and
3rdly, improved nutrition in ail parts of the body froni the combined
influence of ail these improveinents. Exercise thus becomes of grvat
importance under ail conditions of heahth and dizease, and judiciously
taken, is of benefit to ail. except those suffering fromi acute diseuses.

The only condition in whichi e.xercise lias hitherto beemn systernati-
cally resorted to as a therapeutic agency is in hearb failure from chronie
disease. At Nauheim so much lias been done to place this treatment on
a rational basis and deinonstrate its cflicacy as a therapeutice means that
it is now accorded a prominent place in the treatment of chronie hieart
failure by ail writers on the subjeet. The effect of exercise in such con-
ditions is quite similar to that in any one "'out of training." We have al
experienced the breathlessness and the faintness and precordial. distress
caused by a sharp run of a hundred yards or so. This does not arise from
anything abnormal in the heart, but only from a want of tone in it.
The want of due exercise of a muscle leads to slow reinoval of its waste
produets. These products poison the muscle so that it fatigues and
]oses contractile power more easily. To increase its powver it is neces-
sary to gradually increase its work; so as to secure day by day an in-
creased excretion, and therefore a better nutrition, until it lias attained
its fullest strength. This applies to the inuscular systeni, whether its
low power be due to want of exercise or to disease. In either case im-
provernent cau be secured only by a "course of training."> Perhaps the
best illustration of training that can be cited is the oid classical story of
Milo, the wvrestler of Croton, who succeeded in carrying a f tll-grown
bull upon bis shoulers with case by the simple plan of beg«inning with.
a young caîf, and carrying it every day until it wvas full grown.

The good etYect of graduated exercise in chronie hieart disease is
wide]y accepted and advised, but scarce]y any reference eau be fouud to
the good eflect in other debilitated conditions, and yet in none of these
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conditions can vigour be regyained without dlue exercisc to stimulate gen-
ercal nutrition. In our eiithusiasin for certain remedial ineasures for cer-
tain conditions we too often lose býight of the wider applieation of' these
measures. The " fresh air treatmnent " of tuberculosis is the iniost notable
example of this at present; graduated exercises in heart disease is another,
althoughi somiewliat lost sight of lately in the fervour for 1'fresh air " in
tuberculo.-is. The necessity for fresh air and graduated exercises in the
treatment of all chronie conditions of debilîty bias been almost lost siglit
of even by the profession, the special application so fully engrossing the
attention.

0f the great imnportance of judicious, varied, systematic exercises in
ail conditions of debility 1 amn convincedl after a considerable experience
extending over some years. They should be judiciously appiied to the
requirements of each individuai case, care being taken to avoid over-
strain. They should. be systeniatic and not haphazard, so as to cali into
play ail parts of the body in due proportion; and varied as inuch as l0S-
bible in order to prevent undue training of sorne parts at the expense of
others, and to add zest to them and prevent as far as possible a feeling
of rnonotony. Not more than a slight or mioderate degree Qf fatigue
shouid be induced, undue fatigue being easily prevented by thsý exercises
being taken deliberateiy, 80 that the feeling of fatigue is readily appre-
ciated as it develops.

In the ordinary routine of life the legs receive most exercise, the
armns next, and the trunk least; the trunk, therefore, bas greater need of
attention. Walkingi is the chief form of exercise taken by most people.

Wkigas ordiniarily doue, on the street pavement or on a level road,
possesses very littie value as exercise. The movement is automatie, and
affects scarcely more than the lower iimbs. The muscles of the trunk
are required only to maintain the body in an erect position, and there-
fore are littie benefited by thxr exercise. Walking in the woods or over
rough ground cails all parts of the body into play, and is, besides,
attended by more or less mental exhiliration that adds greatly to, the
benefit of the exercise. Opportunities for such exercise are not often
available, especially for city dwellers, and even to but few country peo-
pie. IRowing, golf, bowls, horsebacking, tennis, etc, need be named only
of course -to be highly coninmended. But even they are oniy for the few,
and to them only at special times. In the debilitated, regular and sys-
tematie daily exercise of ail the body is necessary if they w'ould make
the most rapid progress and the most complete recovery. In chronie
heart disease the graduated resistance miovements of Yauhieim are of
gDcreat vaiue, and may 'be followed later with advantage by Oertei's
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method of walkingç up an incline, gradtially increasing the distance andi
the steepness of the ascent day hy day as the power of the heart increasei
and the exercises can be accomplishied without a v'eiy great strain.
Judiciotusly used, these niethod.s are of grreat service iii restoring tone to
a large weak heart.

0f a]l the causes of greneral debility irnperfect digestion and
assimilation are by far the niost coninon, and in their improvement no
single ineans is more effective than proper systeinatic exercise. In ai
these cases the abdominal muscles are of poor tone and usually relaxed.
The tone of the abdominal muscles regulates the pressure in the abdlo-
men and thus greatly influences the circulation of the blood in the
abdominal viscera. The veins in the abdomen are very large and capa-
ble of holding almiost ail the blood in the body. If the abdominal walls
are relaxed these vessels will lack tlwir normal support and therefore
dilate, with the result, that, the blood flow wvill be less vigyorous than it
should be. Consequently both digestion and absorption wvill suifer, and,
as a result, the whlole body wilI suffer both in its nutrition and excre-
tion. It requires no argumnent then to prove that every organ and lune-
tion of the body is affected to a greater or less degree by the state of
the abdominal circulation. It is further to be noted that Ioss of toue in
the abdominal muscles favour prolapse of the abdominal viscera, which
further impedes the circulation of the blood, and may also impede the
onward passage of the contents of the stomnach and intestines. We, are
probably safe in saying that material prolapse of organs never takes
place unless the abdominal pressure lias been lost through loss of tone
of the abdominal muscles. Once the prolapse lias taken place, restora-
tion of the tone of the abdominal muscles may not restore the organs to
the normal position, but it sho'ild, and, -go far as my observation gOes,
always does restore the ftunctions of these organs to a better, if not a
normal, condition. As an illustration in proof of thîs 1 may cite the
following, case-

Mrs. M., aged 4à, complained of recurrent, attacks of colic. She
was 'very thin, miglit ahinost be said to be emaciated, wveighing only 94
pounds. She wvas quite nervous. Her skin was sallow and relaxed;
her muscular systemn was of poor tone. The abdomen was mueh relaxed
and the muscles so, weak that she was unable to raise the head and
shoulders from the coudi. without the aid of her arms. There w'as
marked spianclinoptosis, the lesser curvature of the stomachi being at
thi- umibilicus and the righit kidney below that level, and «"floatin<r"
Splashing, sounds in the stomnachi were marked on palpating the abdo-
men. She was directed to take nutritious food of small bulk ; to exer-
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cise ail the muscles, especially those of the abdomen, to the point of
fatigue, morning and night ; to live much in the fresh air; and to take
wvater freely on awvaking and retiring, after which th e abdomen was to
'be xvell massaged and the exorcises takon. lier medication consistod
chiefly of strychnine and such an antiseptie as bismuth salicylato. She
carried out the treatihent most thoroughly and cheerfully. In a few
monthis lier weighit liad increased Vo 115 pounds and she feit equal to
any duty. lier abdominal muscles had good power and her digestion
was active and comifortablo for ordinary diet, although the stomach and
kidneys were littie higher iii the abdomen than thoy were the yoar
before. She has continued we]1, but perseveres with the daily exor-
cises, though to a less degroe.

It is unnecessary to give othier cases in illustration. There is n0
class of cases, not even the chronic cardiac ones, in whoin systematic,
judicious exorcise should be more widely applicable and more bonoficial
than in those suifering fromn the various forms of defective digestion
especially of the atonic type. It is quite reasonable that this should be
s0, seeing that they suifer from. loss of tone, not onily of the blood vos-
sels and miuscular structures of the body generally and of the abdomen
in particular, but also of the walls of the digestive tract. Proper exor-
cise wifl improve the tone of ail these structures and will be found one of
the inost potent agencies ini restorîng the functions to a vigorous condition.
And it is reasonable that such should be the case as the condition almnost,
wholly dopends on a loss of tone, especially in the organs of circulation
and digestion. In failure of the heart, exorcise bas a recognized and
important place in treatment; in loss of tono of the digestive system it
should have an equally well-recognized and important place. Bore it
may seldom save tho life of the patient, but it lias quite as much power
in restoring him. Vo health, and the number to whom. it is applicable and
in whom it will givo good resulis is as much greater as the numbor of
cases of digestion failure is greater than those of cardiac failure. Dys-
peptics, like the poor, are always wvith us, and any agency is important
that grives positive aid to their relief.

The beneficial effects of exorcis;e are by no means, confined to the
heart and digestive orgsans. lu al1 debilitated conditions there is loss
of tone, and therefore the stimulus of exorcise to metabolism, through
increased supply of nutrinment and more effective rernoval of waste cani-
not but be of great benefit.

As to the rmanner of takzing, the exorcise, it is not necessary tbat
anything- should be said in this place beyond this, that it should nover
be sncb as to over-strain or over-fatigue, and that ail] parts of the body
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should duly participaite. The mios effective exorcise consists ini Soule-
what protracted tonic contractions succeeded by rest, as bcst favoringr
the rernoval of -%vaste products and the inflow of a richer biood supply.
Many appliances, are to be bail bi aid in carrying out varjous exercises
but thiey rire ail open to the objection that they are tiot always available,
whien needed. Exercise may be quite as effectively and easily taken
without any appliances. Ail that is necessary to inake exercise effective
is that the muscles be deliberately andl vigorously contracted, the vigror
used being in proportion to the strengrth of the person, and increasingt
gradually as bis condition iniproves. The details of such exercise are
beyond the scope of this paper.

Proper exercise is a difficuit prescription to have fultilled, and it is
stili more difficuit to secure per;everance in it use It is, however, mnuch
less expensive than massag.e and muchi more widely applicable. Freshi
air is desirable for ail, for tbe well and tbe sick, however prostrate.
Exercise is desirabie for ail but the acutely iii and the prostrate, and is,

next to freshi air, the most important aid at our~ corninand in restoring
to vigorous heaith.

151 Bloor St. West.

THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F GOITRE.

By GEO. A. I3INGHA31, M.B.

Assoc. Prof. of Surgery and Clinieal Surgery, Tri,îitý Med. Coll.; Surgeon to Toronto Gencra Hospital, St.
3fichael's Hospital, and the Hospital for Sick Clilidren, Etc.

GENTLEMEN :-Whien your Conmittee did me the honor of askingCime to read a paper before you on this subject I decided to confine
myself to a brie£ account of the operation which I have gradually corne
to prefer. I shiah therefore disrniss in a word suchi methods as divid"ing
the cervical sympathetic, or the use of electricity, about whichi I hope
others rnay hiave sotnething to sa-v.

At the outset I think we should iay down sonme guiding- principle as
to when we sbouid operate. Certainly «Il cases of goitre should not
corne under the surgeon's knife. For instance, in anSmxic girls, about
puberty, we have seen rapidly-growingr, ill-defined goitres, even pro-
diucing pressure effects, wbich 1,ave gradually disappeared witli or witb-
out medical treatnient.

Agrain, no groitre should be operatecd on for purely oesthetic reasons.
It is not a tritilng operation, and should not be ligbtly unglertaken by
the novice. On the other hand no patietît, however desperate lier con-
dition, sbould be denieri the uudoubted relief which follows the reinoval
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of this obstacle to respiration. In -ail cases of benign goitre the patient
shouild first be subniiitted to a course of inedical treatmient, unless, of
course, the symptorns be urgent.

In 1898, ICocher made the statenient that 90O. of the goitre cases,
corning into the hiospital at Berne, were s0 iipqrcxed by iedical trîlat-
ment as to require no operation.

To sum up, in ail cases of benign goitre, solid or cystic, operation
should only be undertaken for the relief of definite symiptonis. In
nialignant disease of the tliyroid, if an car]v diagnosis ùe possible, extirp-
ation of the gland wvill be the patient's only hope. Unfortuuately,
early diagnosis is rarely mnade, and, wlien seen, the surrounding glands
are involved and ail hope of a radical cure must be abandoned.

In such advanced cases of inaligniant disease niy raie hias been to
advise partial removal, only to relieve pressure from the contînuied
growth, and to render possible the future operation of tracheotomy.

In exophthalrnic goitre I have operated twice for the relief of
urgent pressure syxuptonis, and have not regretted doîng so. In bothi
cases immediate relief -%as experienced, arid the )Ymptoms of the dis-
ease amneliorated.

In this class of cases there is greater dangyer of death £rom the
antesthetic; and yet, ordinarily, the patient is too nervous to submnit, to
the operation under local aniesthesia. Here an expert auoesthetist is
reiuired to co operate withi the surgeon. The convalescence is also
likely to be decidedly eventf tl, and to dernand watchf ulness and keen
judgment on the part of the attendant.

Nevertheless, in a case of Grave's disease, failing to respond to pro-
longed medîcai treatinent, withi steady increase of growth, the suffering
patient should be given the benefit of operative interference.

Having laid down these working rules as to whien to operate, the
next question to decide is as to hou' nt2cl, should be, rer-noved in a given
case. 0f course, if but one lobe is involved, only that lobe should be
deàit with. I have rernoved the isthmus alone, when it alone was involved.
But, in the ordiuary parunchymnatous goitre, usually both lobes are Uît-
equally involved. At first, it wvas my practice to rernove the w'hole gland
with the exception of a small portion of one lobe. This I now believe to
be unnecessary ; and, uniess both lobes are enorm-ously enLarged nmly
constant practice is to remove oniy the larger lobe with the isthmnus.
Followingt this method, there lias licen alnost invariably a fairly rapid
diminution in the size of the lobe remnainino,: and, of course, ail pressure
symptoins are at once relieve.

A word as to the A nosthetic.
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The ideal in this regard is of course a thoroughJy competent local
aniesthetîc. I know that Ina"n'en On this continent and in Europe

are usn oan esthesia in this operation. But, so far, I have cia-

ployed chioroforin, administered by an expert.
In bad cases of dyspnoea, the aniesthetic is stopped as soon as the

skin incision is completed, the operation being; contin ued, wvitli littie or
no further use of it> until the pressure is removed froni the trachea and
ail danger of asphyxia has passed. I believe that by intellig«ent co-
operation between surgeon and expert, a patient can thus be ccnursed "
along through the operation without sufl'ering on bis part and with the
miinimulm amount of danger. At the samne time, being, so lightly anoes-
th.-.ýtized, the patient, by his unconscious phonation, is able to give us
assurance of the safety of the recurrent laryngial nerve.

No'v as to technique.
The best incision in the vast majority of cases is the transverse, or

shailow U-shaped one, extending across the tumnor from one sterno-
mastoid to the other. 'Îhe horn of the incision, corresponding to the
lobe to be reinoved, may be exten(lI upward and outward as far as
necessary. This incision passes tirough-' skin and subcutaneous tissue,
platysma and deep cervical fascia.

The tw, o laps are dissectedl up and down, and, if necessary, the
anterior jugular is eut between lig;1tures. Next, the pre-tracheal layer of
the cervical fisciît is recognized and very carefully incised vertically in
the medianline. lImmediately beneath this layer is the ca-psule of the
tumor, and, if care is not, taken, this capsule is opened up and the field
of operation is ikooded wvith hemiorrhage, very difficult to control. In
other words, the operation wvîl1 be a practically bloodless, or a danger-
oiisly bloody, one, accordingr as the surgeon is, or is not, extremely care-
fui in wvorking close to, but outside, the capsule.

The opening, in the pre-tracheal fascia is enlarged as require1, the
finger introduced, and, by this ineans, any adhesions between fascia and
capsule are readily broken dow'n. The finger is then swept around the
outer and uipper wargin of the tumnor, forcing the pre-tracheal fascia and
muscles over the edge of the miass, and th(, superior thyroid vessels are
recognized and eut between clamps.

This, usually releaises the outer part of the lobe, which mnay now be
drawn forward and still, wvith the finger as a blunt dis-*ctor, everything,
is stripped away froin the posterior wall of the capsule, gradually rolling
the ýobe ový r to thie mniddle line. If care is taken to strip everything
clear. y and comipletely fromn the posterior part of the capsule, the recur-
rent laryngeal. nerve wvill necessarily be pushied away from the inferior
thyroid vessels and ail danger of injury to, it remnoved.
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The inferior thyrcdd vessels are tied off, close to the tumor, and. the
lobe is now ý-ompletely freed, and we see the rings of the trachea to
wvhzcb the istinius is adiierenU. Here there is eidecided danger of injury
to the trachea, the wall of whh,.,,h is probably aitropî-iud by long-eon-
tinued pressure. No violence must be used in separating the isthxnus
andl, indeed, I have agrain and again Ieft a swmaçll portion of the posterior,
wvalI of the isthmus, whîch was adherent to the trache.a, rather than risk
its separation. The junction of the isthmus with the oppo.Qite lobe is
now transfixed with silk and tied off; and the mnass cutiaway.

This ligating of the pedide, wh-ile unnecessary so far as hemorrhage
is concerned, stili, I think, serves a purpose in preventing the 8scape of
thyroid-secretion into the wound, wýhich is the probable cause oi' some
rather dlisagreeable symptoins which. occasionally arise during convales-
cence. Every smallest bleeding point should be tied off with fine siik>
and some means adopted to obliterate the huge <1dead space," whieh, in
cases of large tumors, is left behind sternum and claviole.

This cavity iýc a serious menace to the patient's life from the
accumulation and decomposition of secretions. I have found the follow-
ing method of dealing wit.h it to, answer well. With a small fully
curved needie, armed with fine catgut, I quilt the anterior and posterior
wvalls of the space together by an over-lying series of runningy sutures.
The flrst Uine of sutures wiil be at the bottom of the space, the next a
littie higher and so on until the whole space is snugly obliterated to the
level of the top of the sternum.

I believe in temporary drainage and now use the method sugg(ested
by Clicyne. A button hole is cut through the lower fiap, just above, the
sternum; and a small tube drawn through, the inuer end of wvhich li-cs
in the lowest part of the woumd, behind the sterno-wastoid.

A provisional suture is placed ini this littie wound and, when the
tube is withdrawvn (after 48 hours), is tied. If the pre-tracheal, or
sterno-mastoid, muscles bave been eut, they should now be carefully re-
united and the wound in the pre-tracheal fascia closed. A running
suture of fine silk clo3es the skin-wound, plenty of dressing applied, and
the head is supported between two savd-bags. A very important pre-
caution is to, direct the nurse to, control ail violent movements of the
head, while the patient is recovering consciousness, and to cornpress the
dressings gyently during vomniting. TI'is latter may often be avoided by
a hypodermie of morphia, j ust before beginning the operation.

The tachycarlia anid high temperature, which are sometimes so
troublesome, may be controlled by digrit-'lin and the local use of the ice-
b ag.

5
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In case of adenorna or cystoina of the thyroid, the procedure just
detailed is modified. When the gland is ex1iosed, the capsule is carefully
cut through and the tumor, solid or cystic, is enucleated. 0f course, sorale
heinorrhage froin the capsule is unavoidable, but is readily controlled.

Partial or completc aphiia may followv the operation. It may re-
sdot, £rom (a) tranmiatisi of the recurrent, laryngeal nerve;- (b) tran-
matie tracheitis and laryngitis; or (c) hysteria. U-suafly the diffi, alty
is only temporary. From a medico-legal point of viewv, it, is interesting
to note the histor3' of one of my cases. She wvas a decidedly neurotie
maiden lady, aet. 35 years. Complete aphonia followed the operation of
removing, almost the whole of both lobes in a very large goitre. The
vocal cords were pronounced, by the laryngologist, to be cadavGr:ic; and
the patient went home improved in every other way, but quite voiceless.
fier account was sent lier, and, in reply, a rather nasty letter was re-
ceived, -and we lookedl for legal complications. Suddenly, one morning,
,d'ne montks after the operation, she awoke with her voice fully restored
and, amongr other resuits, a letter from a grateful patient and a cheque
were not the least desirable.

As to the mortality of the operation, that as you know bas been
steadily declining of late years. 1 have notes of 33 cases operated upon,
three of which were malignant, and two were cases of exoplithalmie;
goitre. I have had no deaths direetly following the operation. One of
the malignant cases, an old lady of 70, insisted upon going home to the
cotintry two weeks after 4the operation, and, after a long railway journey,
died suddenly at her own railway station, I j udge from exhaustion. A
second malig'nant, case died some six months later from recurrence. The
third was a case of sarcomna with veiy distressing dyspnoea. The operation
wvas a desperate one, artificial respiration having to be carried out dur-
ing the time she was on the table. She rallied nicely and feit, inucli
relieved, but died a week later from uremia. This patient wa-s known
to have Bright's diseuse, but was very anxzious for the operation, ex-
pressingr herself as delighted with the result.

IMPERIAL MEDICAL RECIPROCITY.

The bill, introduced by Gen. Sir J. \Vimburn Laurie, M.P., Vo amend
the Medical Act, is designed to enable reciprocal arrangements to be
entered into with the Federal or Provincial Governments to facilitate
the admission of colonially trained registered medical men to practice in
Great Britain, and hold appointments in the Iinperial service.
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JUNE. 16TH, 17TH, I8TI.

TUESDAY, JUNE 16TIL

A iioes/he/ics awzd the Open Aijr.

Dr. G. Il. Carvethi opened a discussion on this topic. He advo-
cated open air treatment of ail diseases, day and nigyht, acute and chronie
cases.

Most cases of anoesthesias are well arranged as regards lighit, but
not as to fresh air. Bad air causes suffering to ail parties concerned, and
this is the general condition in most hospitals. The room is too hot in
which the patient is anoesthetized, operated upon, and recovers in a
similar atmosphere, with the resuit that the patient is exhausted and
vomits more than is necessary.

The remedy ia anoesthetize, operate and allow the patient to recover
in the open air. It has been trie 1 in many instancei and 'ý,orks weIl.
The nausea is diminished, or absent, the nurses and doctors feel better.

Dr. Carveth said this can be carried out underneath. trees, on a
verandab, or in Lents. The patient must be clothed in accordance with
the requirements of the temperature of surrounding air. The air can be
made pure inside a building at the sanie time kept warm, thus avoiding
shock by exposure to cold.

Diagnosis of UncoipiErated Appendici/is.

The diagnosis and operative treatment of Uncomplicated Appendi-
citis wvas the tiLle of Dr. T. S. Webster's paper. He stated that there
was much difference of opinion as to the possibility of palpatixig the
normal appendix. Feeling with care usually wus competent to exelude
mistakes as to bundies of the abdominal muscles. The speaker was Dot
misled by these. Under the anoesthetic hie can map out the appendix
j ust before operation. He protested agyainst severe purging before opera-
tion. His rule was to inake a short incision, and to avoid cutùing the
muscle fibres. Hie cautioned against tying the sutures too tight; and
exhibited his method of putting in sutures, a form of crossed mattress
sutures.
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Uteriine Myjonala aizd ilzeir 2'reaimen/.

Dr. T. S. Cullen, of Baltimoie, read a paper 0o1 this-see pagrie 77,4.
Mr. Cameron spoke highly of the paper and the excellent way in which
the subject had been handled. H1e ventured to criticise the changes of
myomat,-a intiv sarcomatous degenerations on technical grounds, along
histological lines. Drs. Bruce, Bing-ham and Temple exprossed apprecia-
tion of the paper.

In reply to Mr. Cameron, Dr. Cullen statod that the authorities are
agreed that there is a direct transformation £rom a muscle celi. to a sar-
coma Cell by a graduai ttansition, which. can be seen nicroscopically in
it.4 various stages.

The Icidncy ditriig Pregnancy.

The above was the title of Dr. Adam Wright's paper. His classifi-
cation was :-1. Toxaemic Kidneys of Pregnancy; 2, Acute Nephritis; 3,
Chronic Nephitis. Dr, Wright did not discues the relapsing kidney of
pregnancy. Special referenice was made to, acute and chrnnic nephritis.
Albumen is found in fromn five per cent. to seven per cent. of pregnancies.
When aibuminuria is found ear]y in pregnancy, it is due generally to
nephritis ; while in the later months, it, is due to the general toxaemia of
pregr -tuey. Dr. Wright a'serted that eclampsia is not a resuit of nepli-
ritis, thougli it may be complicated with it. Mention was made of
phot.ophobia and retinal hoemorrhages, complicating nephritis. One
case was cited where the womart remained blind for three months,.
The dangers are increased by keeping, the patient for a length of
Lime on a înilk diet. Dr. Wright advocated a nutritious diet in such
cases. fie believed in prohibiting abortion, if possible, unless the
mother's life is iu great, danger, even in the later months, unless
absolutely necessary. In the treatînent of these ca-ses lie advised epsoni
saits in sufficient quantiby to procure tour to six evacuatioxs in twenty-four
hours in the acute cases; and two or Lhree in the chronic cases. Hlot
baths and skin friction should be used. The use of bot packs were not
recommended. If indicated, give netroglycerin, or *hloral coxnpounds.
A.lwayr, use tare in t1 3 administration of nitroyb'cerin if the arterioles
are dilated. Water is the best diuretic, and should be taken frequently.
Tonics "--e frequently indicated. Strong objection was taken to the
indiscriminate use of iron in ca.es- of nepliritis, especially if the tongue
is furred. Ini regard to diet, it should be somnewhat restricted in acute
cases, but it should be nutritious.

Harrisons nephrotomy and Edebohl's decapsulation have- been per-
formed. Pregnancy should not be considered a barrier to, the operation,
if it is indicated in certain cases.
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The discussion was opened by Drs. Hiunter and E. J. Hastings, both

of Toronto. Dr. Hastings emphasized the treatment by Edebohl's oper-

ation, citing a case operated on by Edebohi.

Dr. Rice, of Woodstock, spoke of the importance of preventing

eclainpsia. Hie referred to the practical value of the paper, and touched

upon the former treatment of eclampsia. H1e spoke of the fact that the

condition became serious before the patienit consulted her doctor. Hie

strongly advised the free use of salines, claiming that in the past six

years bis patients have been prevented reaching the eclampsic condition.

H1e believed the usual dose of morphine in the eclampsic condition is

much too small. It should be two to four times as great as authors give.

He resorted to bleeding when coma was present. Dr. Wright closed the

discussion by referring again to the general toxaemia of pregnancy,

stating that it was not due to the kidney alone, but rather the liver was

first at fault, the muscles and kidneys being later affected.

The P'resident's Addre88.

The Preiident, Dr. J. C. Mitchell, then read bis very able address,

sec page 767.
Septie Peritonitie

Septic Peritonitis and its Surgical Treatment by Dr. J. F. W. Ross,

was next taken up. H1e reviewed the history of the treatment of this

condition, mentioning the treatment by rest, blood letting and leeches,

and by Bates, and later by Dr. Alouzo Clark in their use of opium in

sucli cases. Hie mientioned the former use of purgation. Most of these

cases proved to be not true cases of peritonitis. Since the discarding of

drainage in operative cases, the resuits have been muich better. Dr. Ross

cited bis operations on general purulent peritonitis to show that the best

results were obtairied in those cases treated with opium, and washing-

out with normal saline solution, without drainage. Open the abdomen

and remove the focus or foci of the trouble if possible. The various

pouches off the peritonellln are flusbed out with normal saline solution, by

means of a trocar. Drainage is not necessary if the source of the trouble

can be removed, if not, a gauze drain or glass tube sbould be introduced.

Normal saline should be introduced under the breasts and a rectal in-

jection of about three quarts also given. The object of the treatment

is to remove the infective cause of the trouble by ineans of some chemi-

cal which will not have a detrimental effect on the system, and saline

solution performis this f unction better than anytbing else. The drugs

used sbould act as an antidote or delay absorption, or both. If the

secretions of the paritoneal cavity are polluted to a certain extent, there
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is more hope of a recovery under this niethoci of treatment. Opium
appears to possess this function of delaying the absorption of the peri-
toneal fluid. The surgical treatment should be followed by medical
treatment. In the majority of cases, an operation is indicated, exce.pt,
in some cases of localized peritonitis.

Dr. Bingham acquiesced in ail points, except in the resuits obtained
by opium. Hie believed that death in many cases is due to exhaustion,
and vas not prepared to admit that death is due to absorption in al
cases. Hie objected to the use of opium on the ground that it tends to
paralyze the bowel which is already weakened. The intestines should
be splinted. by feeding per rectum, noV per oram. fIe elosed by saying,
"I must object to the use of opium in these cases."

Dr. Hlastings also made a few remarks, acquiescing in Dr. Ross'
assertions.

Dr. Prinirose remarked that it is impossible to render sterile the
infected peritoneal cavity; but, to reduce the infection to such an
exteut that the poison can be combated, and a good resuit may follow.
Hie cired some cases which recovered after the establishment of drainage,
restraining undue movements of the peritoneum.

Dr. Webster made a few remarks confirmiatory of those of Dr.
Ross, and cited drainage through Dougles' pouch in cases o-f peritonitis
in women.

Dr. Bruce objected to the use of opium, and advocated leaving
thingas alone after operation. Hie also called attention to the nature of
the infection. If the infection is mild, drainage may not be necessary,
but in virulent cases drainage should be instituted. In sup)port of this
view, lie cited certain cases, which did best when opium wa-s not used,
and in which purgation was resorted to the second day s9fter operation.

Dr. Ross closed the discussion, mentioning that the resuits of his
present treatment have been better than those of former methods. Hie
believed the opium did good, anid that its action was not that, of a splint,
but that it prevents absorption.

Absces of tie Antr-urn of Higkimore.

A paper on (1) Abcess of the Antra of Higliniore, and (2) Mule's
Operation on the Eye was read by Dr. Perry Goldsmith, of Belleville.
The doctor thouglit in the case of the eyeball that evisceration would
be necessary, but the contents wvere scooped ont and the cavity 'washed
dlean with bidhioride solution. Mule's operation was performed, and
the patient made a splendid recovery with good inovements of the eye-
ball.
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Tite Smoking Concert.

The smoking concert in the evening in St. George's Hall wvas well
attended and thoroughly enjoyed by all. The programme was good, the
weather fine, and everyone present lauded the efforts of the committee,
whichi had the entertainment in charge.

The Committee on Nominations was elected as follows :-G. A.
Bingham, Chairman; A. Hl. 'right, H. A. Bruce, N. A. Powell, J. A.
Temple, J. H. Hamilton, H. C. Parsons, J. C. Mitchell and A. McPhedran.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17TH.

Tiwo Unu-suat iN'erve Gses.

The flrst paper of the morning session wvas by Dr. Thistie, who
reported two unusual cases of nervous diseases. The flrst wvas a case of
facial diplegia. The only crianial. nerves affected were the facial nerves,
the other nervous mechanism being nori-nally intact. The facial
expression, with the exception of the eyes, is blank. The electrical
reaction and the other syinptoms point to an infra-nuclear lesion. No
history of diphtheria could be obtained, The condition of both nerves
followed stimultaneously after a drive on a very cold day, and the
subsequent symptoms wvere those of Bell's Palsy.

The second case was one of crossed ht'.nip]egia from tumor in the
lateral. haîf of the pons and cerebellum. The nervous symptoms showed
a spastic condition of the legs, with exaggerated reflex. The muscular
power: especially of the arms, vwas considerably below par. The face
bore the expression of cerebral tuinor. Optie neuritis wvas absent, and
the pupils reacted to liglit.

The autopsy disclosed a tumor involving the lateral haîf of the pons
and the adjacent part of the cerebellum. The facial nerve showed
partial involvement at its niucleus.

A few remarks were made by Dr. McPhedran, who enquired as to
teanperature and reaction of the pupi]s in the tumor case. In answer,
Dr. Thistle said the temperature was slightly elevated before death. The
pupils reacted to light and varied in size, usuaily being naarkedly dilated.

Exercise in the Tieatmcnt of Gkronic Disease.
A paper on 2xercise in the treatnaent of chronic disease was then

read by Dr. A. McPhedran. See page 806.
Dr. Hunter spoke of bicycle riding in cases of hoemorrhoii"s,

varicocele and constipation, and cited the good resuits following, in four
of bis cases, the use of the bicycle.
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Dr. J. Elliot, of Gravenhurst, spoke in favor of exercise in cases of
wasting diseases, making, mention of thîs treatment in the sanitoriums.
Hie advised the more frequent exercise of horseback riding(,. Dr. Arnott,
of London, asked of the older practitioners thie resuits of too much
mental strain, coimbined with exercise.

Dr. McPhedran closed the discussion by referrinig especiaily to the
value of exercise in tubereulo3is.

The Business Aspects of Medical Pi actice.

Dr. Powell reai a paper on " The Bus*'.ess Aspect of Medical
Practice." Hie said there were three requisites to success:

(a) To be a thorougli gentleman;
(b> To be a thorough physician; and
(c) To bo a thorougli business man.

The speaker first pointed out that a 1.hy-;,ician making, 84,000 a
year, or more, should have a bookkeeper, in order that his accourits ho
properly kept, and in witty ternas mentioned that a mnan's best book-
keeper is the maiden whom lie chose to manage him. Secondly, lie
pointed out that bils over nine months' standing should ho put in the
hands of ai competent colloctor. Thirdly, ho recommended the type-
writer and the card systera. lie believod that it is bad business to
touch lodge practice at al]. By accepting lodge practice a doctor- lose,-
hîs fee-earning power. Hie pointed out that the physician should be
friendly with bis fellow neighbor physician. Every medical man needs
one or more fads. Hie deêined fads as "mnental antitoxins whicb over-
corne the poisons generated býy cerebral over-activity." Hie roferred to,
out-door sports, and in lhumorous terms to golf as "'that gamoe of senile
decrepitude." In this coninection, lie roferred to the good resuits of a
holiday.

Hie urged bis hearers not to fali behind in the keeping, up to date
of their librarios.

Hie pointed out the necessity for a thorough examination of all
cases before reaching a diagnosis. Quickzness and surety of decision are
also essential requisites of a inedical man. The physician's attitude
should be "'deternmine what is right and go ahead." Another thing tliat
should be noted is a lack of well directed onorgy on the part o? the
physician. Rie referred to the colored preacher wvho said: Brethren,
what we want is sanctifigumption."

The true practitioner thinks first of bis paticnts, and thon of bis
home and himself. The practitioner's standpodnt is that of a business
man, not that of a missionary, but ho must always have bis profession
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at heart, rather than any niercenary ends. Hie concluded by a q uotation
fromn Arnold, urg,:,ing the practitioner to be energetie in bis professional
dulties.

Significctnce ot Albimen in the Urine.

Dr. J. Amyvot read a paper on '«The Significance of Albumen in the
Urine " Hie pointed out that albumen in the urine is not necessarily an
indication of disease in the kidney. The question of secretion of àibu-
men by the kidney is stili an open one. Certain of the albumens in the
urine may be the nucleoproteids derived froru the shed epithelial. celis
rf the urinary tract. This is known as the physiological. albumen of
the urine. It lias no clinical significince. Certain albumens are found
in the urine w,ýhich are not normaliy present in the blood. There is
whiat is5 spoicen of as an accidentai. albuiminuria which is dlue, in iwany
cases, to an abscess about the kidney or along the urixiary tract. The
excretion lrom the kidney is fromu the great quantity of blood passing
thrcugh it and excreted by it are the varions -çvaste products of ti.ssue
metabolism- and other foreigu particles, such ais bacteria.

The most important things in the urine are not, ùhese substances,
but other toxines not yet defined. To these is due the trouble and to
these I-elongs the significance. The albumen passes fromn the blood in
proportion to the amount of damage doue to the renal ceils by these,
toxines, and the amount of albumien iu the urine is an indication of the
extent of the damage to the renal epitheliuin. The area-, of degenera-
tions occur in different parts, in some cases in the Malpighian bodies, in
others in the tubules. If the toxine is not crystalloid, the Malpighian
body is not affected. If it passes throughi the Malpighian bodies it, is
taken up by the colis in the tubules, and they suifer in consequence. The
varions kinds of albumens are :-Serum albumens, peptones and casts,
due to inspissation in the tubes of varions substances, including blood.
'lhe presence of peptones in the urine denotes the presence of tissue
change, provided disease of the intestine can be excluded. This latter
should be borne in inind wheiu peptones are found in the urine. If pus
celis, or epithielial celîs, or casts, not formed in the kidney, are present,
the significance does not refer to the kidney. The greater the amourit
of albumen, the greater the rouai destruction and consequent loss of
function, and the outeomne of the caise can bc considered accordingy to the
quantity of albumen.

X-Rays in -Sarroina.
A paper on X-Rays in Sarcoîiia was read by Dr. C. R. Dickson,

Toronto. Dr. ])ickson opened bis paper by citing a case of typhioid.
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fever with a number of boils following convalescence. A tumor was
later observed below -the second rib which was removed b.- Dr. Bingham.
I'V recurred and the x-ray.s were tried at various intervals. The tumor
was reduced in size one-third in a month. The tunior became softened
and a s]light erythenia developed. The sarcomatous tissue broke down,
and healing bas resulted to e. great extent. A slight discharge is stili
presaent. The raying is performed at intervals. The tumor wag quite
superficial in character, beinct unattached to the ribs.

A short discussion took place, in which Drs. Wilson and Milner
participated. Dr. Milner cited the use of Coley's fluîd and x-rays com-
bined. Dr. Dickson was a8ked the result of the use of x-rays in the
case of sarcorna in the deeper tissues.

In closing the discussion, Dr. Dickson stated that jodide of potash
had been given freely, with no effeet on the growth. Hie also stated
that Coley's fluid had proven itself to be, devoid of generally favorable
resuits. As an adjuvant W, the x-rays, lie mentioned the ultra-violet
light. The (langer of auto-infection in these cases increases with the
depth of the tumor from the surface. Dr. Dickson =tn+ed that in his
personal, experience x-rayï in the deeper tissues were disappointing.

Dr. MePhedran made a few remarks about the tumnor. Hie would
not say it was malignant.. He expressed the possibility of necrosis in
the vicinity of the tumor, and the possibility of its being inflammatory
mueQt not be los£ sight of. Hie stated that the general health of the
patient seemed to point towards xnalignancy, however.

Olitis Media.

Dr. G. fi. Burnham read a paper on the above subject. fie
spoke of catarrhal otitis media. In this form there is thickeningr, with
some secretion. The ossicles are affected. Then there is a hyperplastie
form. In this forai the prognosis is Ïbad, as it is not amienable to treat-
ment, so far as hearing is concerned. In the eanly stage of otitis media,
the nasal passages and throat should be kept dlean. The Eustachian
tube shcaild be cleansed by means of the Politzer bag, or the catheter.

In acute ot.itis media, if relief does not corne in 12 to 24 hours, the
inembrana tympaini is likely to rupture. This should be avoided by
making an inr*sion in it. fie spoke highly of the value of the combined
treatuient of pilocarpine by hypoderrnic injections, and the internai
administration of potassium iodide and mercury. This treatuient often
aborted acute cases, and was of the utmost value in the chronic hyper-
trophie form. It brought about issue change, and promoted absorption.

Dr. I'nice Brown spoke on the prevention of otitis media. Invasion
cornes through the Eustachian tube, and consequently it is necessary to
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remove the cause, which is usually adenoid tissue. If this is removed in
young chidren, many cases of middle ear diseases will be prevented.

Dr. Hunter prefers au application to the parts rather than the spray.
Argyrol or nitrate of silver may be used.

The discussk.,n was closed by Dr. Burnham, who said, that judging
by sorne articles thzý had ap-eared, their authors did not understand
his com bined treatrnent.

Appendicilis and the C'ouniry Doctor.

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, A.lliston, took up the subject of appendi-
citis from the standpoint of the country doctor.

After describing the forms and relations of the appendix, he re-
called the symptoins. These were tenderness over McBurney's point,
sudden acute colicky pains, nausea and vomniting, rigidity, usually also
some fever, and pulse acceleration. If condition is duie to the colon
bacillus the fever is slight. Streptococus infection increases the tem-
perature. 'An enema should first be given; and for relief of pain, chioro-
form or chlori>form water. Surgical treatmcent should be resorted to ab
the earliest possible moment. Few cases will become complicated if the
practitioner is quick and skilful in his work.

Dr. Webster acquiesced with Dr. McCullough in his opinion that
the treatiient should be sureical in most cases.

In regard to purgatives in appendicitis, Dr. McCulloughi gives a
dose of castor oil and has neyer found it do any harm.

Ckroitic Ernpyetea.

Dr. Primrose read a paper on Chronic Empyema. This condition
on the left side has been more fatal than when on the right side. Dr.
Primrose cited cases where empyerna pointed beneath the skin and
stili remained as a pure pneurnococcic infection.

In the treatment of a case the loss of the drainage tube into the
ca.vity must not be overlooked. Whien tubercular phthisis is present,
operation should not be resorted to, but in chronic cases, otherwise hope-
less, extensiv-. resections may be made. Free drainagre wus ixistituted
in ail cases. Much is not to be gained by irrigation. By the use of free
drainage the cornfort of the patient is greater, and there is less likelihood
of the condition becoming chronic.

Dr. Ferguson acquiesced in the opinion of free drainage. Care
must be taken to avoiat mixed infection, lie also believed in not operab-
ing upon tubercular cases, except for the relief of urgent symptoms. Hie
dissented from Maguire's opinion of not opening in a case of pyo-
pneumothorox. The operation should l'e thorough, the diseased tissue
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being remnoved freely. In perforrning Schede'*s operation it, is necessary
to remnove enoughi of the ribs to permit the chiest wall to fali in upon
the collapsed lung. If this is not done a pus cavity will remarn.

T'he Luncheon.

On Wednesday at 1.30 p.m. the Association's luncheon was held at
the King Edward Hlotel. The handsomie green and gold dining room.
was flled with the members present. A rnost enjoyable timn was spent.
The toasts of " The Kin&' " ud " Our Ouests" were proposed and heartily
responded to by Drs. Musser> Cullen and Barkey. The venerable old
Dr. Harrison made an eloquent address and -vas warmly applauded.
Rev. Dr. Sparling also addressed the inembers. .After the luncheon the
members of the Association were the guests of Mr. Aibert Gooderham-
and the owner of varions yachts. A most enjoyable time was spent ou
the " Cleopatr-t" and the smaller yachts, and the kindness extended th>
members of the Association wvas gtreatly appreciated.

Tihe Trea/ment of Pneumomza.

Dr. J. 11. Musser, of Philadelphia, gave an address on the above
subject-see page 796.

Dr. McCaflum, of London, expressed approval. of the liues of treat.
ment mentioued. Hie advised the use of strychnia at once and not to
wait tili it is specifically indicated. Hie spokc of the great value of
nursing in this disease. 11e believed a true use of seruin therapy wvas
to promote the action of the secretions.

Dr. N. A. Powell spoke iu praise of the address, and the pleasure
Dr. Musser's preseuce had given the association. H-e stated Dr. H. O.
Marcy, of Boston, had been a guest of this association and was then
elccted presideut of the American Miedical Association. In like manner,
Dr. J. A. 'Wyeth, of New -York, hadl been our guest, and then president,
of the American Medical Association. This year we invited Dr. Musser,
aud shortly afterward lie was elected president of the American M1edical
Association. A nuniber of ineinbers took part in the discussion and
asked a number of questions.

In reply, Dr. Musser answered tlie various questions that had been
put.& Hie statcd in many cases little else is required than the routine
treatment by cupping, calomel, salines and strychuis. Hie believed in
the importance of good nursing, which includes isolation and free venti-
lation. Hie carefully watched the pericardium, and aspirates as soon as
symptoms indicate pressure from. the presence of fluid. Treatmnent by
incision is necessary iu soine cases. Ice is used iuterinitteutly, not, cou-
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tinuously. He thouglît the cupping and ice application act as stîmu-
lants through the peripheral nerves. The reason. lie uses thein is because
his resuits have been gocod uiider such treatment. Blood Ietting may
relieve the symptoms, but lie does not see how the toxoeuiia ks reduced
by such a course.

In regard to the uise of oxygen. ho stated that hie has neyer seen
more than a mental satisfaction resuit from its use. Hie was not
opposed to mild purgation from. the first, as it rnight aid in the freer flow
oif bile, wvhich is quite probably a factor in the eliînination of the Loxins.
le prefers to use strychnia rather than atropine. The action of the

latter hie clauses with adrenalin, as temporary in action.
It was moved by Dr. Powell that Dr. J. H. Musser, of Philadeiphia,

and Dr. Thomas S. Cullen, of Baltimnore, be elected honorary members of
the association. This was unanimously carried.

TiiURSD.AY, 17TH JUNE.

Siegical Teatmzent of Goitre.

The Surgical Treatinenb of Goitre, by Dr. G. A. Biigharn, wvas the
firsb paper Tlîursday morning-see page 812.

Dr. Bruce followed wvith record of four septic cases, upon which lie
had operated successfu]ly. The treatinent in ail thiese cases consisted in
excision, disinfection and drainage. Electricity wvas also used. IDr.
Bruce stated that in these cases Dr. Stevenson, who is an expert anoes-
thetisb, preferred ether to chloroform. Hie concluded by referringy to Qhe
dangers arising from allowing, thyroid secretion to pass into the wound.

D)r. Paul, of' Liverpool, has advanced the theory that scqueezing the
thyroid gland causes the thyroid fluid to pas--: into the wound, where it
is absorbed by the lymphatics, with the resultant symptoms of thyroid.
ksm, which, in some cases> proves fatal.

In the discussion whichi followved Dr. Dickson stated that electricity
was only of benefit in a liinited number of thyroids, those whichi were
not ey'stic, maligynant or fibroid.

Dr. John Ferguson followed, and stated bis belief that the syrnp-
toms of Grave's disease were due to thyroid intoxication of the systein,
in opposition to the view of Sir Williani Gowers, that it is due to
sympathetic nerve centre affection. Some of these cases should be
operated upon, leaving enough of the gland to prevent the occurrence of
myxoedema. Most cases of cystic degeneration and fibroid enlarge-
mient, wvith troublesome pressure symptoms, and nearly ail instances of
malignant disease, should go to the surgeon.
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Drs. Hunter, F. N. G. Starr, Powell, Bruce Smith, Anderson and
McCallumn joined in the discussion.

Dr. Binghamn, in closing the dicussion, referred to the excellent
resuits of Kocher of Berne, in the cases of goitre. Hie again emplia.
sized the fact that tlie anoesthetist should be an expert, and that the
aniesthetic should be stopped after the skin incision is made, tili pressure
is removed froin the trochea. He expressed regret thiat his method of
obliterating the dead space was not discussed. H1e advocated the use of
the ice-bag to the heart.

Dr. Bruce followed by making mention of %certain points in tbe
technique. Hie emphasized the fact that the thyroid gland should be
manipulated as little as possible, thus decreasing to a marked extent the
possibility of thyroidismr.

A riero-Scierosis.

This subjeet was taken up fully iu a series of papers. Dr. H. B.
Anderson, of Toronto, discussed the artiologyy and pathologry; Dr. T. W.
G. McKay, of Os;hawa, the cardiac, aspects; Dr. John Caven, of Toronto,
the renal asiects; Dr fluhMcCallum, of London, the cerebral aspects;
Dr. J. C. Conneil, of Kingston, the ophthahnic aspects; and ])r. J. L
Davison, of Toronto, the therapeutics. Thiese papers and the discussion
upon theni, wvil1 appear in the Augrust issue of THiE CANADA LANCET.

Diphtkeria.

Prof. J. J. MIackenzie reviewed the discovery and subsequent history of
Klebs-Loefier Bacillus, and referred to the discovery of' the antitoxin.
fie also referred to the culture of the bacillus, and spoke of the oetio-
logical insignificance of the psendo-bacillus in the causation of the
disease. Hie stated that the time had corne when the physicians
of the country should depend upon themselves in the culture and
examination of the swabs by the use of incubators. Hie pointed out that
failure is sometimes due to the drying of the swab before the culture has
been attempted.

He also referred to the presence of the bacillus in the healthy throat,
without the presence of any syrnptoms. This lie attributed to the less-
ened virulence of the bacillus, or the increased antitoxic condition of
the throat in such healthy persons lie dwelt upon the use of disinfect-
ants in the throat, and stated that the disinfectant necessary to, destroy
the bacillus would cause damage to the mucous membrane of the throat.
It is essential. to bring the throat back to its normal condition, and
this is best accomplished by means of bland lotions and wa2h:.jgs.

Prof. Mackenzie emphasized the fact of adequate dosage in the use
of antitoxin, and hie considered 2,000 units the minimum dose; and in
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severer cases 8,000 to 10,000, or mucli more, if so indicated. lie stated,
in support of this, the exzcellent resuits of antitoxin treatmenb by the
Ottawa Isolation Hiospital authorities.

Hie also discussed the prophylactie administration of antitoxihi, and
expressed the hope that a prophylactic serum would soon be obt.ained,
which wvould insure perfect imn'unity.

Drs. Ferguson an>d MJcàahon referred to the dosag,-e of the anti.
toxin, Dr. Ferguson having given as rnuch as 20,000 units. Dr. Me-
Mahon hoped the Association would bring to bear soine declaration
urging the city council, or grovernnient, to give better facilities for the
antitoxie treatment of diphtheria. lie advocatcd the early use of the
antitoxin, even before the bacteriological examination has been made.

Dr. Bryans asked Prof. Mackenzie whether antitoxin should be
used ini cases where the bacteriological examination shows the presence
of the bacillus, wvhiie the clinical syinptoins do net permit a diagnosis of
diphtheria ?

Drs. Wilson and Carveth also joined in the discussi. -n, the latter
st.ating that antiseptics did not kili the germ.

In answer to Dr. 'Bryan'ï question, Prof. Mackenzie stated that in
those inilder cases th,3 administration of the antitoxin should be left to
the judgmnent of the phy8ician. H-e also eniphasized the fact that the
city should take action in providing antitoxin for the poor.

A resolution was then unanimously passed supporting this view.

Tze .11fedical T¾/niiess.

The next paper was that of M'ýr. W. R. Riddell, K.O. on "The Medi-
cal Witness in the Witness Box." IMr. Riddell. referred in witty terns
to the former treatmen t of diphtheria, as weil as its diagnosis and prog-
nosis, and stated that medical men agyreed only on the one point, that «"if
you get a costly medhcine the mere of it adniinistered the better," even
though they disagreed on 'ail other points.

There is said to be, three kirds of liars, the liar, the damned liar
the expert witness. There are twvo kinds of witnesses: 1, the common'
witness who speaks of facts; 2, the expert who gives opinions.

In this latter it is not surprising that there is differences among
expert medical 'vitnesses. Among ail classes and professions there is
always a difference of opinion in regard to the nature of things.

The object of cross- examination is to elicit the truth, and to deter-
mine this in two ways; first, to ascertain whether he is telling the truth
or not; and, secondly, to find out how far his knowvledge of the subjeet
entitles him to the respect of the court.
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Th--ý 6rst thing of importance in a witness is bis ability to compre-
hend the question; secondly, lus capacity to say whab lie means in sucli
a way that ae eau be thoroughly understood and convey no false impres-
sions. Re said cross-examination 'vas one of thz niost valuablie7 rethods of
elicitingt the truth. A medical witness lias two duties: 1. Rie miust tell
the trath; 2. H1e mnust tell it in sucli a way as tlîat thz people will believe
him.

A wituess box is no place for jesting or frivolity. When a witnýcss
ias take.n the oath, he is under a serious obligation, and it is bis duty to

prepare hiniseif for all questions which may be asked.
Physical preparation is also essential, as an aid to the mental strain.

The personal appearance is an important factor in the eyes of the judge
and the jury. All these things assist in the important objeet of mnaking
the truth tell.

Rules for answering questions: 1. Don't answer a question till
you understand it thorouglhly. It is your privilege to have it repeated.
2. Answer as brieily and concisely as you cau, consistently with the
truth. If it cannot be answered 'yes' or 'no,' then ref use to ans wer it that
way. 2. When you get through answeringt a question, 'shut-up.' If a
man keeps his mouth open wide enougli he is going bo put his foot in it.
If the answer is going to be misleadingr, say so, and ask that the
question be put in a clear way.

If tlie>e rules are applied, mucli timne will be saved and the witness
wvill hold a higher place with both judge and jury. Do not be 'smart' in
the witness box. It will couiit against you.

Don't go and talk outside of the questions, and don't get too gay.

Any medical man, behaving properly in thé. wit.ness box, need not
fear bis position, if hie only answors the q~uestions in a clear and concise
manner and acquits himself like a gentleman.

On motion by Dr. Bingham, a vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.
Riddell for bis splendid address, and also that lie be elected an honorary
member of f ho Assoecation. Dr. Powell seconded the motion in a few
*witty remarks. It was unanimously carried.

The .Aledico-Legal Autopsy.

Dr. Silverthorn read a paper on 1'The M1edico-Legal Autopsy." Hie
spwke of a few points in reference bo the medicio-legal autopsy. The
first thing to ho considered is the identification of' the body. Its sur-
roundings should bo examined for bloodl stains> foot marks, signs of a
struggle, the elothing for blood stains and should be removed before the
post mortemn is made, the body for injuries and allits orifices. R1e referred
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to two cases of autops, those of poisoning, and those of wvounding. In
regard to wounds, the direction, condition and extent of the wvound
mniist be cxainnd cýarefully anI îninutcly. In cases of poisoningr, there
must be a careful examination of the person internally and externafly.
The viý,cera should be ligatured. and caref tilly reinoved and placed in
Iabelled dlean glaFs jars, rnentioning whether pretrvative or einbalrningr
fluid bas been used. Hie ernphiasized the importance of a careful exatu-
in-ation of ail cases, and gave a report of two cases:- One a case o
bullet w'ound, which is reported in a recent number of THiE CANADA
LANcE'r, the bullet entcred the ýaorta and wvas found in the lef t f emoral
A second case wvas that of a mani dying from a fail through a highi build-
ing in the course of construction. A piece of N'ood had been cut by the.
upper tecth. frorn one of tie joists on the man's passage ilownward and
this was found lodged ini the trachea, below the vocal cords.

He also outlined at iethiod of determiningr whether a blood stain
is human or that of a dornestic animal. This is known as the serum
thcory, -which wvilI be outlined in a further description on a future
occasion. It consists essentially in the introduction of the blood of the
suspected sper:ies into thie peritoneal cavity of a rabbit. To the rablbitserurn
obtained from this rabbit after some days, is addeû a solution of the,
suspected stain. If a precipitate is thrown down, the evidence is con-
clusivc as regards thiat species.

Drs Anderson aud Ferguson expressed the hope that the doctor per-
forming the antopsy w'ould be better paid, and that the exaininations
should be th-ot-ougli.

Mr. Rid"dell acquiesced in the views expressed by the previous
speakers.

On motion by Dr. Anderson the tm-o followving papers were taken
as read:

1. Contagions Diseases in the Econoici Aspect, by P. H. BrYce
Toronto.

2. Impetigro Circinata, by Grahiam Chambers, Toronto.

Gontagious Diseases.

Dr. P. H. Bryce's paper takes strong ground on the need for thor-
ouogh isolation of those afflicted with iiifectious diseases. His paper
points ont the importaniice of the farnily, the physician and the mnunici-
pality co-operating in the suppression of contagions diseases. H1e pointed
out the -econoinic value of the time and lives sav'ed by sncb means.

Imzpet'go Circinata

Dr. Grah)arn Chambers, in bis paper on this snbject spoke of the role
phliyed by pus organismns in the varions forîns of imipetigo. The author

(j
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of this pa.per thought there were three forms of the disease: The impet-
igo contagiosa of Tilbury Fox, the iinpetigo of Bockhart, andi
impetigo circinata. The latter is usually a disease of the aduit, and i3
generally contracted in barber shops. The lesions are found on the face,
forehoad, ears, neck and wrists. They are usually discrete, and vary in
size from, a pin's bead to that of a quarter of a dollar. Thiey are in
circular groups. The staplylococcus is the ustial gerni. The treatment
consists in the use of antiseptie lotions.

Business Session.

The meeting then wvent into business session, and the reports of the
various comniittees were heard and accepted.

The Trecsurer's report wvas presented and tinanimously ;Ldopted.
The following resolution was passed:
<' That in the opinion of this Association it is desirable that a supply

of diphtheria anti-toxine be kept at the various isolation hospitals and
supplied without charge to indigent patients on prescription of the
meilical attendant, and that a copy be sent to the Boards of Healths in
Ontario."

It was nioved by Dr. Uren and seconded by everybody, that the
hearty thanks of the Association be tendered to Dr. Parsons, who
execnted his duties so unselfishly and successfully.

Dr. Parsons replied.
On motion by Dr. MIcKi-anon, q-.;uù,-Ied by Dr. Ross, a grant of $100

was made to the Cintarlo Medicui Library.
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. W. P. Caven, Chair-

man of Committee on Papers and Business, and to Dr. Riordan and Dr.
King, on the Committee of Arrangements.

A hearty vote of thanks was extended to Mar. Albert ûooderham
and the owners of the various yachts, as well as to the Minister of
Education, for the use of the hall.

*Mr. Cameron gave notice of motion that at the maeeting of 1904, the
by-laws of the constitution be arnended so that this Association shahl
become the Ontario brandi of the British Medical Association.

The installation of officers then took place, and President Mitchell
in a fewv brief words called upon the new president, Dr. Ross,'who spoke
in appreciative terns of the honor done him.

Ou motion by Mr. I. H. Camneron, the retiring president was ten-
dered a hearty vote of thanks andl appreciation on the part of the~
ALssociation.

Toronto wa.; selecteù a~s the next place of meuting
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The following oflicers were eleeted :-President, Dr. J. F. WV. Ross,
Toronto; Vice-Presidents, Dr. Burt, Paris; Dr. Turrbull, Goderichl; Dr.
J. C. Conneli, Kingston; Dr. J. H. Elliott, Gravenhinrst; Secretary, Dr.
C. P. Lush, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. A. R. Gordon, Toronto.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIET-Z.

The final meeting was held May -2lst, 1903, the President, Dr. Hay,
in the chair. Dr. W. J. Wilson read a paper, " Notes of a few Cases of
Diabetes." Dr. G. Chambers said that lie had seen two cases in chidren,
wlio died in coma. In aduits, he had seen one case with sp. gr. 1016,
and sugar present. In another, sp. gr. 1028, the urine diluted with five
parts water, no reaction with Fehlîngr's test; but undiluted, reaction
positive. - The treatment, he said, was first to watch the weight. If
there wvas Ic>ss, the proteîds were wasting. If di-acetie acid was present,
do not diet, but if Gerhart's reaction (ferric chior.) be absent, diet. D)r.
A. Fletcher asked if there was any relation between tuberculosis and
diabetes? He related a case i a faml of marked tubercular tenden-
cies. Dr. ilunter enquired regarding the eye symptoms in diabetes.
Relating a case in point, lie said that tlie number of caises in chuldren at
the Infants' Homne were very few. Dr. Bryans asked Dr. Hunter what
the disease of the eye wvas, and in reply 'vas informed some inflamma-
tion. Dr. Webster said that lean patients did badly. Diet made no
difference. Dr. WVilson in reply said, one case, sp. gr. 10U~, showed
sugar. Hie had noticed the history of tuberculosis in a number of the
cases and thouglit it shou]d lie investigated. He had seen inflammation
of the eye in one case, the whole uveal tract bceing, involved.

Dr. Graham Chambers read a paper entitle 1 " Some notes on Gas-
troptosis with special reference to its relations to pregnancy." Hôè ss.id
that amongr the causes of gastroptosis in women, pregnancy, and espe-
eially repeated pregnancies, is one of the most active. This causal factor
is more marked when the pregnancies occur at short intervals. The
process by which pregnancy tends to produce thîs dispiacemect of the
stoinach is probably in some cases complex. Abdominal flaccidity,
following parturition, preceded by intra-abdominal tension during preg-
nancy, must, I think, be looked upon as the most active f actor in these
cases. But there are, no doubt, other causative agents, such as emacia-
tion, fiat chest, congenital weakness of the nervous system, and tight
lacing, whieh act concoiuitantly ;vitli it. Althougli after parturition
there is a tendency to downward dispiacemerit of thne abdorminal organs
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it is a coinmon observat~ion that, when a patient Suff ering f roîn grastro-
ptosis becomes pregnant, the condition of the gastrie digestion is
.mproved. The subjeet under consideration rnay therefore be cortveni-
-ently discussed under two headings ; (a) Pregnancy as a cause, and (b)
Pregnancy in the treatinent.

Pregnctncy as a cavse qf Gastroptosis.-According to the reader's
experience, dowvnward dispiacement of the stoinacli ib a cause of a con-
siderable proportion of the cases of indigestion ini women wvho have
borne chiîdren. The gastroptosis, in these cases, is usuafly acconipanied
by downward dispiacemient of other abdominal visýcera which, no doubt>
increases the digestive disturbances. The sukjective symptonis referred
to the stomacli, in this type, are very ý.ariahie, and are of very littie use
in dleterMining the nature of the disease. The funetions of the stomacli
are frequently disturb9ýd. In the majority of cases, the uastric secretion
is increased; but normal, or dimirnshed, secretion is not uncommilon.
The motility of the stomach is probably always les!zened.

In this type, as in ail cases of gastroptosis, the physical sicyns are
the most important in diagpiosis. The abdomen is flaccid, and the rigtt
kidney and often the other organs can be mnade ont with great ease. In
two cases, lie had been able to Leed the hicad of the pancreas very dis-
tinctly, and in many others indistinctly.

The most important physical sign isî the recognition, by inspection,
of the position of the stiracli, both curvattures of the btomach being
lower than normal and t4elesser being Lrequently visible. The chakracter
of the moveinents can readily lie made ont by inspection after inflation
of the stomach. Ail that is necessary, in many cases, is to hiave, the
patient drink a glass of sodla watter and then breathe deeply, when the
distended stoinach xnay be accu rnoving up and <iown in the abdomen.
The position can be determined by the spla.sh and auscultatory percus-
sion. 'Thinness, emiaciation, and neurasthenia arc nearly alw1ys common
symptoms of the condition. Under treatmnent, if the patient incrcased
in %veight, even if the indigestion continued, the treatment -%as success-
fui, as, the deposit of fat increased intra-abdorainal tension aud aided in
the further treatment of the disease. The naervou8 syniptoms are very
marked and are rel'erred to the brain. spine, kidneyi, peilvis, heart, and
other organs. Freq;:-2n-tly kt is for the relief of these that the patient
seeks arivice. lIt was on this account, lie thoughit, that inistakes were
sometimes made in the treatment of these case.s. Ile liad had cases
suffering from downward displacement of the abdominal orýgan)s, wvho
bad. been operated on for niovable kidney, diseased ovaries, laceration of
the cervix, etc., without benetit. In sonie, lie thought the syinptoins
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w'ere greatly aggravated by the operation. With regard to the relation
of the nervoils nirnifestation to the stomach, a vicious cycle May be said
to exist, as the downward dispiacernent of the abdominal orgrans tends to
produce indigestion and neurasthenia, and the latter di-sease auigments
the digestive disturbance. Of such a sequence I have frequently ob-
tained clinical evidence, as the application of a perflectly fitting abdominal
support relieved not onily the gastric, but almost iinmediately the
neurastlienic ,;ymptoms. This is particularly truc of gastroptosis of re-
cent origin.

Pregnctizcy in the~ trectiment of Gastroptos-is.-A pregnant uterus
increases the intra-abdominal tension, and onie should expect that when
a woinan, suff>erin-, froi astroptosis, becomes pregnant the condition of
the patient imiproves. Such is the case. Patients have frequent.ly
stated thiat during their pregnancies, the condition of theiir digestion
wvas greatly iinproved. Iu one case he hiad noticed this and by length-
ering the period of convales>cee in bcd after the labor as well as by
careful bandaging, attL.mpted to retain the advantagQs in the health>
gained durin~ gestation, w'Yith excellent result.

The followino, off cers were elected for the ncxt year :-President
Dr. Silverthorn;- lst V1ice President, IDr. J. ilunter; 2nd Vice Pres, Dr.
Bryans; Cor. Sec., Dr. Beatty; Rec. Sec., Dr. Ashton Fletcher, Treas.
Dr. Carveth; Auditor, Dr. Macheli; Executivc Conimittee, Drs. Hay,
Macdonald and Mcllwr-aith.

THE PROVINCIAL BOARD 0F HEALTH.

At the recent mneeting of the Provincial Buard of Heal th there wvcre
present Drs. Vaux, (Chairnian), Cassidy, Kitchen, Oldrighit and Bryce.

Attention Nvas directed to the severe outbreak of scarclet fever at
Toronto Junction. There had been 13 deaths, and one case had retained
th. infection for a period of eleven months. Many of the cases had been
satisfactorily treated in a tent.

In Teeswater there had been 100 cases since January. The local
Board of Healthi had failed to placard the cases.

There had been an interesting dis pute between Ottawa and Hinton-
burg. The patient lived in Ottawa and his parents in Hintonburg,
-\vhIere he was sent for this reason. fis case was recognized as smiallpox
in the latter place, when hie was sent back to Ottawa. The board lield
that Ottawa should have footed the bill, and that the doctor who ord-ered
the patient's rensoval to Hinitonbui'g hiad reudered hiniself liable to a
fine of $40.
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A very severe epideinie of scarlet fever hiad occurred at Minden.
There had been 13 deaths during, Mai-ch, April and May. The local
authorities had asked for literature dealing with contagious diseases.

A report was received frorn Lindsay to the effeet that it was unable
to build a hospital for contaglious diseases this year.

Attention wvas called to, the f act that in somne places doctors -were in
the habit cf allowingf their patients to go ot too soon after scarlet fever,
and that the disease was sp)readl in this way. It rnigh-lt be necessary to
take drastic means in soine of these cases.

The Board of Ilealth condemnied Nl r. Kribb's bill to abolishi the law
making vaccination compu lsory.

With regard to Dr. Pyne's bill providingy for ehe inspection of fish
and vegetables, the opinion %vas expressed that it t Id not be carried
out, and that thie bil would not pass the Legyislature.

The outbreak of smallpox in East Toronîto had been completely
checked. The last thiree cases were freA from infection.

Dr. Bryce's annual report was adopted. The report stated that the
epidemie of srnallpox, which broke out in Gait last autumn, originat-
ing in a case coming from Cleveland, was accounitable for 1. 2 cases and
Il deaths, of which 86 cases and 6 deaths were in Gait. For 21 years
isolation and vaccination hiad been the chief weapons iised in coznbatingf
smallpox. From, 1882 to, 1900 there were 135 outbreaks, 1,085 cases,
and 170 deaths. In 1901 there were 199 outbreaks, 29,500 cases, and 12
deaths. In 1902 there were 1,800 cases.

No case had yet been hieard of which ivas officially recognized as hav-
ing been taken fromn Ontario into a neighboring State, ail going to show
the efflcacy of vaccination.

Scarlatina has prevailed seriously during, the year, but the latest
reports showed a decided decline. During the four nxonths of 1903
there had, been 350 deaths. Dr. Bryce said that the importance of the
mea8ure making the local health oficer responsible for determining the
nature of quarantine necessary had been well established, and its wisdomn
proved during thie recent outbreak.

The available figures and facts, apart from experience in handling
smnallpox, scarlet fever, and diphtheria, in this Province, seemed to settie
effectually any question of the necessity for dealing with a serious
epidemie disease in a thorough manner. It is apparent that medical
health officers must be empowered, as in simallpox, to provide ineans for
separating cases of scarlet fever and diphthieria fromi thieir famnilies.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
As already announced through the columns of this journal, the thir-

ty-sixth a-nnual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association wvill take
place at London, Ontario, on i le 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th of August,
with Dr. Walter B. Moorbouse of that city as President. Dr. Geor ge A.
Hodge, Queen's Avenue, is Chairmail of the Programine Comimittee, and
Dr. HJadley Williamns, Park Aven,ù.. ,is Local Secretary, to elther of whomn,
or to the General Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, 129 Johin St., Toronto,
tities of papers may be sent. Arrangements for reduced Lares on the
regular Standard Certificate plan have been already completed with the
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifie .Railways, while negotiations are
now in progrress with the Intercolonial. and tbe Canadian Pacifie offic-
iais as to transportation rates from the Maritime Provinces and points
,ve-t of Fort William. These arrangements wvill be published in full in
due time. In addition to those who have consented to read the regtular
addresses, the following have signified so far their intention of being,
present and contributing papers: A. M. Rosebrugh, Toronto; Perry G.
Goldsmith, Bellevile; T. Shaw Webister, Toronto; R. Fergruson, London;
A. Lapthiorn Smith, Montreal; Henry Howitt, Guelph; Alexander Me-
Phiedran, Toronto ; E. G. WNood, N ashiville, Tenn. ; C. W.Wilson, Montreal;
George H. Aylesworth, Collingwood; JennieG. Drennan, St. Thoinias. This
Iist is every day being added to ; and the Programme Oommittee is desirous
that those contemplating should send in their tities without f urther
delay. Entertainment is ini the hiands of a strong, Çonmittee, and Lon-
don is quite sure to do itself proud in this direction. It is understood
that Western Ontario is goingy to turn out very strongr to the support of
London, and there is every probability that the largest attendance ever
recorded will be equalled if not eclipsed. A great many memberis in the
Western Peninsula who have not attended the annual meetings for years
will take advantagre of the proximity of this meeting to renew olH
acquaintances. The meetings will take place in the Normal Sehool
buildings, whichi are said to be the finest of their kintI in Ontario.

CORRECTIONS IN DR. WEBSQTER'S PAPER.
In Dr. Webster's paper in the June issue of TioE CANADA LANCET

there occurred the following errors: On page 712 '«Calpocoeliotomy "
should be colpocoeliotomy. On page 713 read colpocoeliotomy and not
ic colpocoeilotomy "; for "rectify " read verify; '< bathe " should be both.
On page 715,"' on the band" should read or, and omit " nor" after <'ticket-
of-leave ". On page 716 read daily for eight xnonths for <'eight mninutes
daily, ) and "<'ccdose " should be do so.
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TRINITY UNIVERSITY MEDICAL EXAMi"1NATIONS.
The resuits of~ the final exa-iinations*at Triniby T3niversity for the

degrees of M.D.,C.M. The winner of the grold miedal is Mr. Brefney
O'Reilly, son of Dr. Charles O'iReilly of the General Hiospital. The sil-
ver medal groes to Mr'. E. C. Beer. The other resuits follow:

Certificates of Hfonor.-H. E. Eagrleston, B. F. Cowler, W. T. Gem-
meli, 21. J. Perkins, A. A. Tliompson.

Glass 1.-G. E. Chaprnan. and C. fi. H-;ir equal, G. P. Campbell, A.
W. Canfield, B. RT. Hamniltonl, J. M. Baldwvin, T. J. G. Tindie, R. A. M.
Cook and C. G. Gragg equai.

Glass 11.-J. H1. Kidd, J. R. Cade, R. S. Conboy, R. E. Louckzs, E. V.
Smith, W. C. Arnold, F. R. Fursey, A. H. Camnpbell, W. W. MJilburn, W.
E. Mason, C. E. Duggan, D, Munro, A. G. G. Johnston, L. S. Pritchard,
R. A. Fraser, G. B. Stone, J. A. Anderson, W. A. Lawrence, H. W. Coul-
ter, G. F. R. Richardson, E. G. Dixon, F. W. 1Hil1, B. D. Munro, A. H.
Cook, F. J. Dodd.a

Glass 11.-Mliss E. F. Lucas, Q. R. Lcarn, J. W. Rowrtree, fi. F. W.
Vernon, P. W. Tuller, E. T. Curran, A. W. Hicks, Miss 0. M. Ilea, W. E.
Ekins, Miss M. G. Bryson, Miss L. M. Patterson.

Gonditioned.-In pathology and therapcutics, J. A. Allen; in thera-
peutics, F. M. Crosby, G. 0. Ireland; in inidwifery, gynS-cology and
pathology, W. E. McLean; in applied anatomy, A. E. Whitmore.

The resuits of the primary exainination f.or tbe M.D.C.M. degrree are
as follows:

First Silver Medal.- R~. R. B. Fitzgerald. Second Silver Medal..-
T. C. Brereton.

Certificates of llonor.-G. H. Carlisle, R. R. Smale, M. J. G. Naftel.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.
The joint cominittee whviceh is conducting the negotiations between

Trinity and Toronto TJniversities with a view to federating the two insti-
tutions, has been holding more frequent, meetings of late, and definite
progress is beingt made.

As Trinity Medical College had become the medicai department
of Trinity University, the scope of the cornmittee's negotiations had to be

widened so as to include the medical college in the seheme of amalgama-
tion.
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CLOSING EXERCISES, TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The annual commencement at the close of the 32ndl session of

Trinity Medical College was held 127tl May, and was very largely
at.tended. The rinedals, honors and certificates Nwere dJistributed, and the
final or " fellowship " degrees conferred by Dean Geikie, 'vho was very
happy in his reinarks to t1ie various recipients.

The valedictory address* by Dr. H1. E. Eagleston, gold mnedallist,
was clever and witty. Hie urged the faculty to insist on third-year
students being required to pass an exarnination ini clinics, a more equit-
able division of work betweeu the third and fourth year, and griving
more time for the final exarninations, wvhich as ab presoDnt conducted
are crowded iinto three days, thus puttingr a most severe and unneces-
sary mental strain on the students.

Dean Geikie lu the clo-sincr address said the sugestions of the vale-
,iictorian would be favorably considetred, and that the standingr of the
collegre 'va one of whichi ail inight well be proud.

The choir lQd in singing " God Save the King," and the session of
1902-3 becanie a meinory of the past.

UNION 0F TRINITY UNIVERSITY AND TRINITY MEDICAL
CO0L L E G E.

The complete union of Trinity Medical College and Trinity Univer-
sity 'vas announced at the convocation held 9.8th May iu 'Friuity
University Convocation Hall on the occasion of the mnatriculation of
and the conferring of degyrees on medical students.

Owing to the absence in Britain of Chancellor Robinson, Provost
.acklem, Vice-Chancellor, presided, and almost ail the meinbers of the
faculty were present, A very large number of visitors wer-e present.

In a short address after the conferringy of degrrees, Provost M1acklein
expressed the earnest hiope that Canada would make an effort to retain
the best and brightest of her sons, so that, they inay not have to go to
other lands to 1secure the due rewvard for their great, abilities. fle -%as
lad( to know that the U nion of Trinity Medical College and Trinity

University -%vas now complete.
Short addresses were given by Prof. Clark, Dr. Binghlam, Dr. Gra-

sett and Dr. Sheard, eachi of whlom expressed great pleasure at the
announcement mnade by Provost Mackleni relative to the. merzing of the
Medical School ini the UTniversity.

TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE GRADUATES DINE.
The C of '03 had their final gathering at the Arlington Hotel,

29th May. Cjovers were laid for sixty-five, and at 8.30 o'clock the dinner
coimiuienced, Nvith Dr. M. J. Perkins presiding. The followingt members
of tie faculty were present :-Deanii Geikie, Dr. rfeskey Dr. Temaple, Dr.
Sheai d and Dr. Binghiai. After the toasts to the King, country and
college had been replied to, D)r. Teskey and Dr. Binghian delivered
speciil adjresses to the graduc.tes.
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PROVINCIAL AID TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

The Government of Ontario lias decided to give the University
substantial aid in tw'o ways :-First, by declaring that there shall be
onlly one Provincial University; .ind, second, by i-oney and ]and grants.
It lias been maude quite clear that, the Government, will give S50,000
towards the Convocation Hall 'fuud. L-ind is to 1)e granted in aid of
the Women's ]Residence. It was întixnated at the Alumnni Banquet by
Mýr. Harcourt that when the friends of Men's IResidence hiad done ail they
could that soine way w'ould lie found for completing the work. The
Chancellor, Sir W. R. Meredith, bas pointed out that the University is
doing the samne amount of work on an income of S160,000 a year, as
someè other universîties are on incomes three titnes as great.

THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO CONVOCATION.

The commencement exercises of thle University of Toronto were
exceptionally successful. Eloquent speeches were made by Chancellor
Meredith, President Loudon and Pi-of. Goldwin Smith, and the attendance
w'as very large. The chief topie of the speeches was the iiuproved
financial position of the university.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.
Doctor of Medi-ine.-T. McCrae.
TPhe following, have comp]eted the exarnination for the degrree of

Bachelor of Medicine.-P. Anderson, J. L. Biggoar, A. T. Bond, R. S. BreýN-
st er, J.V. Brown. N. D. Buichanan, T. A. Carson, K. Colbeck, C. L. Constant-
inides, E. K. Cullen, J. E. N. Dellaitre, T. B. Edmison, J. Ferg,,uson. R. 0.
Fisher, J. G. FitzGerald, E. J. Foster, R. F. Foster, E. V, Frederick. C,
W. Freeman, W. E. Gallie, W. A. Graham, E. A. Gray, G. E. Greenway.
W. A. Groves, J. H. Haniliton, E. L. Hodgins, K. H. Hoînies, M1ýiss M. J.
Hoyles, J. G. W. Hunt, W. B. S. Hunt, R. Ingram, H. C. Jamieson, D. S.
Johnstone, D. P. Kappele, W. J. Kerfoot, 0. E. Knister, G. F. Lanmb, M
H. Langs, F. Large, J. D. Leeson, W. R. Mahood, W. N. Meldrum, T. H.
McColl, P. F. McCue, A. Mclnnis, W. T. M. M1acKinnon, R. P. McLaugh-
lin, H. McLean, H. C McLean, N. K. Macleod, W. McTavish, F. C. Neal,
J. A. Oillc, J. M. Park, J. R. Parry, J. Phillips, A. D. Proctor, P. F. Quin.
ian, J. M. Robb, F. A. Ross, G. W. Ross. V. Ross, A. A. J. Simipson, D. A.
Sinclair, S. Singer, W. E. Somers, N. H. Sutton, P. J. Sweeney, H. NI.
Torrington, W. S. Turnbull, E. M. Walker, T. W. Walker, B. Weir, T. P.
White, G. E. Wilson, G. A. Winters, W. A. W. Woolner, S. O. Yin.

The following must pass supplemental exauxinations before coin-
pleting the examination of the fourth year :-Medicine-W. P. Beacon,
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J. A. Kane, W. WýN. Medley, C. M. Mlackay, A. L. Ilusseil, N. F. Sutton,
D. M. Sutherland. Clinical medicine-D. J. Cochrane, W. W. medley,
G. S. Wa'ay. Surgery -D. J. Cochrane, C. H. Gilinour, A. L. Russell.
Sui'gical anatomy->. T. Dinnick, T). Evans, C. LM. IMacka«,y, A. L. Rus-
seli N. F. Sutton, R. Hacking. Pathologry-J. W. Cook, R. B. Harris,
L. R. N. Hess, C. F. A. Locke, A. L. Russell. Gynoecology -W. W.
Medley, N. F. Stutton, 1). M. Sutherlanid. A. L. W. Webb. 0bstetric,ý-
W. D. Bfteton, W. S. Fawns, D. M. Suthierland. Therapeutics-A. L. W.
Webb. Medical lisychiologv-W. D. Beaton, J. A. Rafle.

Medals.-Faculty gold medal, J. A. Oile; first faculty silver' mredal,
J. Phillips ; second faculty silver medal, S. C. Yin. third faculty silver
medal, G. E. Wilýon; Starr gold medal, T. McCrae.

Scholarships.-First year-1. J. Hi. B olbrook; 2. R. J. MeMillan.
Second year-1. R. H. Bonycastie; 2. W. S. Lemou.

Post Graduate Scholarship.-The George Brown memorial seholar-
ship in medical science. l'or this scholarship G. E. Wilson, J. A. Oile,
J. Phillips, F. C. N cale, G. A. Winters and W. E. Gallie ranked in the
order namned.

The Reeve Scholarship in Medical Science. In this scholarship G.
E. Wilson, J. A. 0111e, S. C. Yin, J. Phillips, M. H. bang and F, C. Neal
(equal> in the oi'der named.

Prizes.-The Daniel Clark prizes in medical psychology.-1. G. E.
Wilson; 2. W:. B. S. Hunt.

CONVOCATION HALL FUND, UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.
The fuid for the erection of a convocation hall in connection with

Toronto Urniversity IIow slightly exceeds the S50,000 which lb wvas the
original intention to x'aise. The committee in charge, 'however, are
anxious to receive additional subscriptions in order to insure the erection
of a first-class building, and the lists will not be closed in the meantixue.

The alumni of the university undertook to raise the amount, and
Dr. J. C. Mlcbennan, B.A., President of the Aluni Association, took a
very active personal interest in the securing of the subscriptions. Dr.
McLennan visited ahl parts of the Province and called upon friends of
the university to secure contributions, and lb 'is to a great measure
through bis personal efforts that the fund has been so largely subscribed
to. Mr. D. D. Mann, of the firm of Mackenzie, Mann Company made
the handsome donation of $5,000. This is one of the large subseriptions,
the others being those of Mr. Massely, Mr. Goldwin Smith, Mr. Clergue,
and Mr. Ames.

Additional contributions that bring the fund over the $50,000 mark
are Mr. and Mrs. Goldwin Smith, $5,O00; Messrs. Barber & Ellis, $500;
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Alexander Nairn, $200, and T. D. Delaimere, S'2.5.Mraxd r.Godi
Smith had forrnerly contributed $2,000, so that their entire subseription
amounts to $7,000.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ALUIMNI OFFICERS.

The election of officers resultà> as follovs :-lon. President, Jamies
Loudoii, M.U, LL.D.; President of the Uniiversity;, President, R. A.
Reev' e, B.A., M.D., LL.D.; Vice-President, 1. H. Cameron, M.B., F.R.C.S.,
M.A.; A H. McDoiigal, B.A., Ottawa; Hume Cronyn, B.A., London; E.
B. Edw'ards, M.A., Peterboro'; A. Bartlett, B .. , Windsor; Col. W. N.
Ponton, M.A., Belleville; W. H. Ballard, B.A., Hamilton; Secretary and
rfreasurer, J. C. MeLennan, F h..D.; Executive Cominittee, A. R. Bain,
M.A., LL.D., E. F. Blake, B A., J. S. Carstairs, B.A., Miss Chown, B.A.,
Harold Clark, D.D.S., J. M. Clark, B.A., LL.B., H. J. Crawford, 1B.A,
Miss B. M. Curzon, B.A., J. T. Fothe.ringhiam, M.B., C. C. James, iM.A., 'M.
H. Ludwvig, LL.B., W. H. Moore, B.A., Bruce MeDonald, B.A., A MePhie-
dran, M.B., A. C. Macdonald, M.B., Rev. Johin Neil, B.A., Rev. T. R.
0'Meara, W. Packenhani, B.A., J. B. Reynolds, M.A., T. R. Rosebi-ugh,
B.A., Andrew Smith, V.S., F.R.C.V.S., S. C. Snioke, B.A., J. H. Squair,
B.A., J. R. L. Starr, B.A., Rev. Father Teefy, LL.D., F. H. Torrington,
Mus. Doc., R. S. Waldie, B.A., Wï%. T. White, M.A., J. MeGregror Young,
BA., R. J. Young._____

(JNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO WOMLAN'S RESIDENCE.
Representatives of the Wï%oman's Blesidence Association of Toronto

University, headed by Dr. Hoskin, Miss Hainilton,Mýiss Cole, Miss Patter-
son, and others, asked Premier Ross for a grant of $50,000, to assist them
in erecting a woman's residence. They have already raised by subscrip-
tions 86,500. ____

WOMEN DOCTORS' ANNUAL BANQUET.
The aunual banquet of the Alumnoe Association of the Ontario

Medical College for Women. w'as lield in the College,291 Sumach street,
on 28th May. This is a function now well established, and has as its
objeet the welcoming of ail recent graduates into the profession. This
year there wvere five women graduates. Most of these were present,
along with the majority of woqmen practitioners in Toronto. The
intercst of the gathering was greatly augmented by the presence of Dr.
Eliza R. Gray, of Oren Sound, and Dr. Jennie Hill, Mitchell, wvho
reeently returned from China. Favorable reports and messages of a
congratulatory nature -were received from members of the society prac-
tising in several of the States of the Union, and in foreignfBelds.
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MicGILL LTNIVE-RS1TY MEDICAL GRADUATES.
Tho folloNving ,enitienien, 100 iii numbler, biave fitlilledl all thie

requirexuents co entitle themn to the dugree of ÎM.D., C.M., fromn the
Universityv.

U. Allan ; A. W. Alliiin ; C. W. Anderson, B.A.; J. J. Andrews;
11G. A. I3ishop; *L. C. l3so;A. K. l3lair; J. L-. Boulter, B.A.;,
*0. Boyd; R. M. 13oys; J3. E. Brooks, B.A.; A. S. Burns, B.A.; *W. G.
Camîpbell; *11. B. Cliambierltt;ili; E. C.. Chandler; H. L. S. Chaplin;
H. C. Church; 1-1. 1-. Cowperthwaite; *L. V. Croft, B3.A.. W5. G. Cuxmm-
ing,, B.A.; *A. J. I)icizson), B.A., \V. E-. flonnclly; Fl. e Douglas; F. Hi.
Pe-yle; P. L. B3. Ebbett, R. Eider, B.A.,; R. H. El!,,, R .'.; J. M. Englishi;
W. 1-. Ferguson; *R. D. Forbes; C. E. F. Fortin, B.A.., E. H. rireeze;
A. C. Fro4; W. P. Gale; *0. R. Gilmour; X. C. Hansen, M A.; R. H. M.
Hardisty, B.A. ; ri. L. Horsfall, B.A.; W.T ye;R. W. Rentiy;
R. King, B. A.; J W. Kissane ; W. V. Lamib; Brnest Laurie, B.A.; J. A.
Lunctie, B.A.; M". S. Lynîun, Phi.B.; *A. L. Lynch; r St. J. M1ac.donald,
B.A.; WV. A. M.ackenzie ; J. M. MacRinnon; *J. M. NlcCutllGeh ; C. A.
McDiairmid; P. A. McDonali, B.A.; S. Ui. McDonald, B.A. ; e*J. W.ý T.
McEachiern; J. I-L Mcelni, B.A.; F. C. McG'rathi; J. D. MLýeGuigan;
*D. W. M'cKechniie; H. Hi. Mcelntoshi; *J. A.. Mclntosli; *D. D. M-cLaren;
E. M. McLaugh ilin; "Thos. àlcPherson, B.A ; W. J. Maby; e-C. F. ùtlagee;
--"A. G. Mýeindi;- I. E. Mitchell, B.A.; C. Il. Montgomnery; S. C. Morris;
*fl. B. 2d1unroe, B.A. ; *I{. E. Mýuiiroe ; *J. H. Munro0; J. S. Murray ;
J. S. Nelson; W. E. Nelson; C. W. O'Brien. 13.A.; J. M. O'N'ýeilI ; N. D.
Parris; F. S. Patch, B.A. ; 11. L. Pavey; *G. B. Peterson; B. A. Pud-
dingtoii , W. N. Rehifuss, B.A. ; W. E. Saunders ; W. Scott ; *W. H.
Secord; D. Le B. Shaw ; M. R. Slack; E. 0. Steeves ; F. E. Stowell;
N. WV. Strong, B.A.; E. A. Taggart; S. B. Thomas: F. H. Townsley;
W. Truax ; G. H. Turn er, B. A. ; J.- G. Warren : S. G. W hi te; A. Wilson.

HIolines gold medal, for highest agcgre,-ate in all subjeets forming
the M1edical. Curriculumn, E-.M. UcLaughlin, W oain.Final prize
for highesb aggregate in the Fourth Ytar subjects, F. S. Patch, B.A.,
Montreal, Que.

Third year prizernen: J. L. Robinson, of St. Marys, Ont. Sutlher-
land medallist, J. Grahami Willhnore, ofi Montreal, Que. McGili inedical
society senior prizes:i). *W. McKechnie, first prize. WV. G. Campbell,
second prize.

Second year prizemien: H. C. Mersereau, iDoaktow'n, .B.Senior
aniatomy prize, H. C.Merý>,reau, Doaktown, NÇ-B. 3McGiIllmedical society
junior prizes: D. L. S. Likely, B.A., tirst prize. L. DeC MIelntosh. sec-
ond prize.

*From Ontario.
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First year prizemen: C. S. Williamns, of Tynie Valley, P.E.I. Junior
anatomny prize, P. A. Mcflonald, AiX-ra, N.B.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY GRADUATING LIST.
The following have received their diplomas in medicine £rom Laval

'University :-André Brisset, J. C Bourgoin, D. Bergeron, J. R. Belisle,
George Etienne Bedard, Albert Cleroux, D. Chagnon, L. P. Dorval, W.
G. Drouin, Edward David, W. N. Godin, j. C. B. Godbout, Joseph Guer-
tin, Horace Gervais, Josaphat Isabelle, Hormidas Larose, J. Lapointe,
Albert Larose, A. P. Lachance, J. P. Laporte, Arsene Labarre, Eugene
Letreille, L. P. Marleau, Jos. Melançon, J. H. Meunier, A. Mailler, J. L.
Mauffet, W. Ouimet, Lachance Perron, Henri ?revost, Edouard Pelletier,
Philippe Quesnel, J. A. Rousszau, J. A. M. Riopel, P. E. Riopel, J. A. C.
Riopel, J. E. Bacicot, J. A. Robinson, Edg..r Smith, J. A. Sabourin, E.
Touchette, W. Tetrault, Alexandre Thibaudeau and Hector Viau.

MANITOBA UNIVERSITY.

Convocation wvas held June 5th, when the Degrees 'vere conferred
and the following resuits given out.

V. D.

Robert Brodie Ander5;on, William John Andrew, B.A., Wilfred
A. Bigelow, Herman MeLean Cameron, B.A., Lewis James Carter,B.A&.,
James Fcrbes Creighton, B.A., Robert Donald Fletcher, M.A., Thomas
Glendeîining Hamilton, Howard llarvey, B. A., Stephen Frederick
Hepworth, Warren Hastings Lang, Josiah McKee, Richard MeRae
Oatway, John Angus Perrin, Andrew James Siater, Maxwell Wallace,
Joseph \Vat k> B. A., Alexander Robert Winram, B.A.

C'.M.
Lewis James Carter, B.A., James Forbes Creighiton, B.A., Robert

Donald Fletcher, M.A., Alexander Robert Winram, B.A.

iledals.
Univer:sity Silver Medal-Robeit D. Fletcher, M.A.; University

Bronze M edal-James Forbes Creigyhton, B.A.; O'Donnell Medal 'n
Sanitary Science-Robert D. Fletcher, M.A.

Sclzolarslzips.
Third Year: Nelson George Cooper, 865.00; Sidney S. J. Pierce,

B.A., S865.00. Second Year: Harry Wigmore MeGili, $80.00; Herbert
Samuel Sharpe, 50.00. First Year: Roslyn Brough Mitchell, B.A.
$80.00; William Alexander Cluff 850.00.

The following Doctors obtained Licenses: W. J. Beatty, Mary E.
Crawford, H. J. Hiassard, A. J. Hunter, J. C. Little, J. G. Munroe, E.
Pennet, J. A. Wellwood.
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EDITORIAL.
THE CAUSATION 0F INSANITY.

Thero are few problems in medicine that have more thought, about,
and heen the sub4ject of more discussions, than insanity in its varied forms
and their etiology. While much that bas been said has been of' no value
in itself, it bias led to the formation of more correct viewvs by keeping
the professional mind open for further information, and stimulating it wo
fitrther research. The whole question of et iology iu insanity is as yet
a much discussed one, and Qne ijk which there are many differences of
opinion. There are many factors enteriug into the causation of insanity
in itsdiflerentforms. One fact stands out prominently however, that, no
inatter what t.hese causes are, the resuits of treatment have been far
from eucouraging. It is saf e to say that not more than one-third of ail
cases of iusauity recover, and of these three-fourths have relapses.

The importance of heredity cannot be overestiniated.
"I'Tis law as steadfast as the throne of Zeus,

Our days are heritors of days gone by."

So sang Aeschylus in his Agamemnon. The tendency of many discases
runs in a family for generations. This is true o? pulmouary, skiu, joint,
digestive, arterial and nervous diseases. For some reason there is an in-
herent weakness in some organ or system, aud under the stress and
strain o? life disease sets in. lu other words, it fails before its fellow
orgaus. A person bas a certain amotint o? business worry, and he be-
cornes sleepless, and finally insane. Following a confinement there is
soi-ne septie trouble, and the unstable nervous system gives way; not 80

wvhen there is no such vulnerability. An inherited predisposition to in-
sanity eau be found iu a very large percentage of ail cases. The average
of this influence caunot be put at less than 60 per cent., and by sorne is
placed as high as 90 per. cent But in addition to heredity there are
mauy exciting, or determining causes. 0f these we shall note some of
the more important.

The first, as ' t is the most important cause of insauity, after heredity,
is the abuse o? alcohol. The abuse of. alcohol causes degeneration iu
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niany orgaus of the bodyý,, but very specially of the nervous system. It
is a ccnservative estixuate to put the insanity, due to this cause, at~ 30 per
Lont. of the total numiber admnittedl into the twylum.s of the United State-x,
Great Britain antl Gerimany. When it. is borne inii d that this is at
preventable cause, it would seein that special eflirts oughit tu be put
forth to enlighiten the public on the eviIs of intemtperance on the one
b)aud and t-) cont"ol the consumption of alcohiolie b.everages witl.in saie
bounds. Buit the insanity caused by the abuse of alcohol dous not r,,ýpresent
the whiole of the evii arisingr froin tliis cause. The children o? alcohiolies
are often deg':nera-tes. though they may not becine in.an.x,

Ainoug tlie important cause,; of insanity, syphilis takes a prominent
place. About ô per ceit. of the insane butWer with that forixi o? mental
derangrement known as general paraiysis o? thc iusanc,or pai etic denientia.
Thiis form of insanity is in almost every case -lue to a previous attack
of syphilis. Add to the above, cases of insaiiity due to syphilis, other
than paretie dementia, aud it is safe to say at. Ieast 8 or 10 per cent.
of ail cases o? iusanity can be attributed to syphilis;

With regard to inýjuries it iuay be said that they are xiot frequent
causes o? insanity. Whien injuries (Io cause mental derangeinent~ there
is usually a history of alcoholism or a neurotic habit. Not more than 1
or 2 per cent. of ail the insane owe their disease to injuries.

It would appear that thiere is a detinite relationship between
insanity and tuherculosis. A large percentage of the insane die o?
tuberculosis. This amounts to at 12 or 15 per cent. It iuay be that lîfe
in asylums tends to produce tuberculosis; but there is good grouud for
believing that those with a tcndency to con.-sumption first lose their
reason, and, after being confined in asyluxus, become tubercular. The
debility, anoemia, cochexia, etc., which are usually present in those with

tendeucy to consuniptioli, are also important factors in the etiology o?
insanity. The ebjîdren o? the tubercular often go insane, and the cilid-
ren of the insane often die o? tuberculosis.

Soine forms of insanit are peculiarly degenewttive in their nature.
Some of these forms appear during the growth of the body. For sorne
reason, inherent in the nervous system, there i,3 an arrest in the develop-
ment o? the brain, and mental evolution is faulty. Such formns o? insan-
ity are met with at puberty, and du ring adolescense, paranoia is a type o?
these. Then fliere is the degenerative insamïties of age, the sinile insani-
ties and dcînentia,. The vessels become hardeied and the convolutions
atrophy. With the progressive change's the rea,ýon gradually fails.

Sufficient attention has not been given to the sLtudy of the condition
o? the kidneys in insanity. So faras researchies inthis interesting field have
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gone, they gro a long wvay to sihow that tiiere is .sonie forin of remil
disease, or derangement, in a very largye iiercentage of the insane. The
incidence ranges ail the way fromn 30 to 60 per cent., accordimg tu ditker-
ent wvriters.

Anîongi- the CfISSof isnt vrworkz, overstudy, worry, loss of
sleep, tlijipp0ixîtiiîL1ît, et(., iiiust be ranked as of considerahie fiequency.
The.se causes, however, inust irst cause physical changes. The nieve
celis are e I1auiiýtt dl beyund their power tu remcvr thieitselve.s., a.. i- perîxia-
nent daînage i,; the resUlt, ii nxa-ny cases. The changes in disposition and
in thiý moi-al characteristics of thesp cases are iii ait cases preceded by
physical changes.

Poisoning of the systein is one of the liotent, causes of mental de-
rangement. This poisoning inay arise oul, of attacks of such disekises as
mailaria, inHueniza, typhloid levýer, or acute rliuxnattisni. The piisoi5 nay
be introduced into the system iii the forîn o>f drugs of various kiuds, or
they ma-y arise N'ithin the systein, thes-ale auto-intoxication.
Ptoinaines and putrefactive products are pr-oduced in the, digestive canal
by bacteria, under certainî conditions. Tox..-tnia in soine form is now
regarded. as a real cause of inany cases of insanity. It is here, thiat the
main hiope for recovery is to be found. Acute cases of insanity, due tu
tox-zemia, yield nost of the recoveries.

THE HOSPITALS 0F ONTARIO.

The report on hospitals for the year 1902 gives a list of 5-- of thiese
institutions. The numlber of patients in the various hospitals on lst
October, 1901, were 2,287. The number admnitted during the year covered
by the report wvas 29,833, mnakingy n total of 33,113. There were 1,705
deathis in these hospital.., and the total number of day's stay Mn them were
817,822. Tbe total revenue of the.se hobpitals wvas 8673,909.21, of which.
the Provincial Governunent grant was $110,000. The average cost of
patient; lier day was 84 cents. Iu the report of 1901, the Government.
grant 'vas 19 per cent. of the total cost of maintenance, w~hile in the re-
port for 1902, it is only 16 per cent. The income for all the hospitals
last year was $58,59.53 in excess of thiat for the year 1901. This camne
either frorn the payments of patients or the donrýtions of friends, as
the Governmnent grant remnains the saine, 8110,000.

The Governinent grant this year is about 17' cents per dienm, per
patient. Some years aoit ivels 3" cents- per day. l)uring the past year,
Une numbers of patients adxnitted tu Imspitals have been steadily increas-
ing, while the Governinent gritnt lias remnaitied stationary at 'S110,000.
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The most that any municipality pays foir the maintenance of an indigent
patient is 40 cents per diem. This, with the Government grant of 17
cents, makes 57 cents as the amnount recer, cd by hospitals for the main-
tenance of these patients. TheÙ report sh;.Iows, however, that it requires
84 cents per diem for the care of these patients.

The deniand of the hospitals that both the governrnent and the muni-
ý.ipaIities should increase their grants is areasonable one. The indigent
poor are wards of the state, and should be allowed enougli to niaintain
themn in tirnes of sicknesq. or whcen laid up wvitIî an accident. The Prov-
ince of Ontario has no greater asset than the iîospitrals. They are
doing an enormous work for the saving of lfe to the Province. The
people get the benefit of this, and should be more generous in the supi-
port of these institutions. Too iuch is kIet for the willing worker and
t.he generous nmded. In this iatter the various mnunicipalities should
allow% .50 cents per diein, and the governilnent 30 cents lier dierù for the
maintenance of pauper patients. This would aboutédefray the cost to
the hospitals for the, care of this class. The public ov. es this niueh to
the hospitals as a duty. It is no favor to the hospitais to receive these
c«rants, as they bring with tbem a, class of patients that cause a ]oss to
these institutions of about 30 cents per diein. No time should be lost
in remnedying tiîis state_ of affairs.

LONDON'S \VOMEN PHYSICIANS.

At the present moment, Lonélon lias about ninety lady doctors.
They are taking a very active interest in the bazaar wvhichi Princess
Christian and ?rinccss Louise A.ugusta are organizing, in behiaif of the
Royal Free Hospital, where these lady doctors obtain their trainiug.
Recently, a number of iinport,ým.nt appointments bave been made out of
the ranks of these lady doctor:, The new hospital for w'omen is to be
entirely officered by lady doctors. They also n'Il positions ini other
hospitails, in the poor law infirmaries, in the post office to look after the
health otf the girls einployed, in mission fields, a-, medical officers3 in
friendly societies, as government examiners for proposers for annuities
and in varions important capacities in Souti Africa and in India.

DR. RODDICK ON DOMINION REGISTRATION.

In bis address to the graduatingt class of one hundred at McGill
Medical College a short Urne ago, referrincr to the subJeet of Domninion
Registration, Dr. Roddick said

Regarding the mea-sure for inedical registration, with a maýjority of
the provinces now in Uine, it would not bc unreasonable to ask the
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Dominion Gûvernment to grant permission to bring i an axnendinent to
the original Act allowing those provinces whichi wisli Dominion registra-
tioni to begin the 'vork. There wvas reason to believe that this permission
w'oul be granted.

This is the position Wvhicli TH~E CANAD-,iA LÀNcE,'r lias urged on several
occasions.

THE HOiME FOR INCURABLES, TORONTO.

It is a, matter of niuch gratification to the triends of the above
institution to learn. thîat the management lias been able to Malze sucli a
complete answer to the attaeks that hav'e been made upon it. As a
inatter of faet, w'e took the trouble to look into this matter and camne to
the conclu-ion that a very deserving charity wvas beingr serious1y
nmaligned. The institution bas been viridicated by a full statement
sigrned by the following: Rev. H. M. Pýai-sons,. D.Dr., president; Rev.
Chas. L. Ingles, M .A., acting vice- president ; Mrs. Win. Mortimer Clark,
first directress; Bruce L. Riordan, M.D., secretary medical staff.

These narnes are ample guarantee for the accuriacy of the report,
whîch inust be accepted by every fair- minded person as finally settling
this inatter.

FýUNDS FOR THE COUINTESS 0F MINTO'S HOSELTALS.

While attending, a mieetingr in Toronto of the National Council of
Women, the Countess of Minto briefly reviewed the good Nwork done by lier
cottage hospitals, the idea of establishi-ng which she had heen imibued with
thiree years ago. Several of thiese institutions hadl organized themselves
into training sehools for nurses, and that of Revelstoke proposed to teach
Indiani woinen. She wz-s gratified at the. increasing denuind for these
hospitals, and ab tie, responses tha.> had been inade to lier appeal for
inoney for the endowment fund. Towards this fund S56,000 had already
beei contributed by Toronto, 836,000 by Montreal, and $7,0OO by
Otta.wa people, but tiiere stili wvas requirecl about S300O to iunakze up
the full aunount. Suie concluded 1-y appealing, to the aud--nce for lîelp
ini collecting mioney for the cause.

THIS ISSUE 0F THE CANADA LANý*\CET.

Owing to the mneetingt of the Ontairio Medical Association hiaving
been hield rather late in June, and the desire to have a full report of tue
meeting in this issue, the July number lia been delayed a few days.
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lIt wvas feit that the de~lay Nvould be more than comnpensated for by the
fact there w'ould be so full a report of the proceedings, and a num-rber of
the leading addresses and papers. This issue contains 96 pages iii addi-
tion to a beautiful frontispiece. The August number wilI contain the
papers and discussion on arterio-scierosis; Mr. W. r. Riddell's address on
the rnedical. witncss; a paper by Dr. A. 1-1. Ferguson, of CliOhhag-o; one
byDr. A. 1-faic, F.R.Q.P., of London, Eng. ; ami other niatter of niiuch
interest.

OBITUARY.
Dr. Eirastus Gillen died at Belleville recently.

Dr. E. H. Hur1bert died at ]3rock ville 28th May.

Dr. L. R. -Morse, of Lawrencetown, Annapolis, died on May 13.

Dr. J. A. E. Ouimet, regibtrar of the County of LavaI, died 9th June.

Dr. (hiarles S. Haultain, surgeon Northwest Mý\ountedl Police, died
in Battleford in thie latter part of M-ay.

BOOK REVIEWS.
Sauzders' iledical Hand-A tiases

ATLAS AND EPITOME 0F HUMAN HISTOLOGY' INCLUDING
M%-ICROSCOPIC ANATOMYIý.

J3y Privatdoceiit Dr. J. Sobutta, tif Wurzburg. Eihtt.d, with addtitiuins, Liv G. Carl fluber,
.N. D., Juniior Professor- of Anatoniy andl listology, and ])irector o[ the Histologhval
Laboratry, University of .Mielhigan, Ami Arbor. WVitIi 214 colorvil figures on 80
plates, 68 text.illustrations, and -24.4 pages of text. 1'hiladelphia and Londvii W.13.
Satindcrs & Co., 1903. Toronto. J. A. Carveth & Co>. Cloth, $4.50 net.

This work combines an abundance of wveH-chosen an(. xnost, accurate
illustrations with a concise tcxt, and in such a manner as to inake it
both atlas and text-book. The great majî(ority of the illustrations have
been made £rozn sections prepared froiii huiman tissues, and always frw.m
fresh and in cvery respect normal specimiens. The colored lithogaphic
plates have beenl produced with the aid of over thirty colors, and it is evi-
dent that particular care w'as taken to avoid distortion and assure exact-
ness of miagnification. Th"Ie text is as brief as pos-sible ; clearness, how-
ever, not beingr sacrificcd to brevity. The editor of the Encrlish trans-
lation bias annotated and alterud very freely certain portions of the sec-
tions on the adenoid tissues, blooil and thie blood-Ioriing1 organs,
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muscular tissues, special sen,;e organs, and periphieral nerve distributions,
miaking these parts conformi to the latest advaticcs in the study of Llhese
tissues. The wvork -%vil1 be founid useftil as an atlas, text-book, and book
of reference for student and practitioner. Me st'rongly recommcnd it.

Anzericaiz LJÏ/ion of No/iliiaoel's Pnzictice.

DISEASES OF THE PANCREAS, SUPRARENAL CAPSULES AND
LIVER.

13y D)r. L. Oser, of Vienna ;Dr. Ei. Neizsser, of Vienna ;andi Prs. Il1. Quinchreani G'.
Iloppe-Seyler, of KCiel. Thei entire volumie cdited, with additions, by Frederick A.
Packard, 'M. D., late Physieian to the Petnsylvania and to the~ Children's I{ospitals,
Plnih(lelplna ;and Reginald H. Fitz, 'M. D. ;HIersey 1>rofessor of thc 'rhievuy and
ani Practice of Phvsic, Harvard University Medical School, Loston. Ilandsonic
octavo of 91$ pages, illustrated. Phitladelplhia, New York, London : W. B3. Saunlders

&Connpiny, 190:3. Toronto :J. -,*%. Carvûthi & Co. Cloth, $O0net ; 1-faif Moroeco,
.36.00 net.

This book combines in one volume the sumn of ouir knowledge con-
cerning diseases of the Pancreas, the Suprarenal Capsules, and the Liver.
Any con'tribution on thlese subjects is of great initerest to the profession,
and these mnonogyraphis, proceeding, f rom such distînguishied investigators,
will be found of unu-,ual importance. In the sections on the Panercas
and the Suprarenals, the nuinerouis experiinents upon animals cite'] will
be of the reatest value to the pathologist, the clinician, and thc pathi-
ologric anatomnist, affording an insighit into the more deep-seatecl proces-
ses, and offering anl opportunity of comparing the disturbances of fune-
tion prodnced. by mnorbcj conditions experiinentally induced, withi bcd-
side and autopsy observations. In editing these sections the editor bias
availed imiiself of the writings of Korte and Mayo Robson, especially
the latters important treatise on the etiology and treatinent of chronie
pancreatitis. An editorial addition to tlic section on the Suprarenal
Capsules, which seetus especially noteworthy, is the investigations and
discoveries on the active principles and therapeutie properties of supra.
renal extract.

The excellent article on the Liver is as thoroughi and comnplete as
those on thie Pancreas and Suprarenals. Dr. Packard's carc.fu1 clinical
wvork, and bis interest in the diseases of the Liver, niark him as the
miost sui table person to edit this article. A survey of thisi worlc shows
numnerouis critical. additions, elnb3ýdyingr the voery Iatest contributions,
besides expressions of his own v'iews regardin -g subjeets under discussion.
He lias devoted special care to da oisand treatmnent, including- the
sureTical procedures thiat hiave, recently fouind their pcein tlîis field.
Witlî these nunlierous editorial additions the articles are brouglit futlly
up to date, and hlave no equal in our languagre.
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A TEXT BOOK 0F DISEASES 0F THE EYE, FOURTH EDITION,
REVISED, ENLARGED, AND ENTIRELY RESET.

A Uandbook of Ophtlialic Practice for Students and Practitioners. By G. E. De Sehiwc-
initz, A. M. , M. D., Professor of Opthalniology in the University of Peunisylvania, etc.
potirth Edition, Revised, Enlargdadenilyeet Octavo volume of 773 pages,
'vith 280 text-illustrations and 6 etironio-litho2i-iphiie plates. (210th, $o.0net ;Sheep
or 1{alf Morocco, $6.00 net. Philadeiphia and Newv York, W'. B. Salunders & Co.
Aguents J. A. Cai-vetli, & Co. Toronto.

Wheni a book reaches its fourth, edition in a shiort time there must
bu sometingi of decided value in it. Thiis work, writteni by an active
teacher of opthialmnology, certainly deserved the popularity given the
former editions. General optical principles and refraction occupy 174
pages and these subjects are written in a very clear mnanner, enabling
the student of opthalilology to gain a clear and full insight of this iun-
portant. part of his workz. The two pagtes dlirected to '<spectacles and
thieir adjustinent " are of distinct value. The correct setting of lenses is
too of ton disregarded, for a correct lens may be unsatisfactory because it
bas been badlly placed before the eye. The chapter on diseases of the
lis is protusely illustrated. In the chapter devoted to diseases of the
conjunctive (.55 pages.) more thian usual spaco is devoted to treatment and
only those drugs and lîleasures that have beenl fouind of real service
have beei inentioned. Inu connection with diseases of the cornea the
author inisists that the nose and naso-pharynx should have strict atten-
tion. The author says "the lacrymal passage mnu.st be kept clear in cases
of suppurative kriatitis." This is soinetinies a very difficult matter and in
cases of old (1acryocystitis abrasions of the cornea are nearly always fol-
lowed býy a most severe suppurative kerati tis. I n these cases one is safer to
ligate the canialiculi and thus shut off the ýsupply of poison. 0f the
chieiical. caustics used in corneal ulcers tinct. jodine lias gi 7en the author
the most satisfaction. In children, tbe authror 'las frequentis- foundi the
corne.al inflammation to be (lue to faulty teeth.

The ch)alter devoted to glauconia is unusually goo 1 and the direc-
tions for iAhe mnanagement of this dang(erous disease are very clearly and
fully giveii. Diseases of the retina and optic nerve are illustrated by a
number of colored plates. An uinusually large amiount of space is; given to
the "movenients of t.he eyeballs and thoir anomalies." This space is wvell
used and the subject tx'eated in a very clear manner. The author is in
this chapter not a faddist but gives the procedures lio himiself finds of
most value. In cases of strict ure or obstruction of t.he nasal duet the
author says (page 69-6) «,in nearly every case of disease of the lacrymal
sac and of the Iacryom-o-nasal duct miorbid conditions of the nasal chamibers
and of the naxso-p harynx are present."
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Under the head of extirpation of the lacrymal sac nlo mnention is
made of the rapid anu, certain method of putting a bend of silver nitrate
into the sac. This wvil1 very rapidfly destroy the entirîe mnucous memibrane.
Eighty-two pages are devoteci to operations and wve think this the best
anid ci earest part of the entire w-ork. The illustrations are very prof use
and clear. The general practitioner -%vill. find this chapter ou operations,
which includes3 and illustrates the most simple procedures, of very great
assistance in his daily practice and ail who reýad the work -,vill admit
that it is a clear and concise treatise on ophthalm-ologry.

A SYSTEM 0F PHYSIOLOGIC THERAPEUTICS.

A practical exposition ot the inoiehoq, other than drug-giviug, tiseftul in the prevention of
disease and in the trcatment of the si,:k. E dited by Solonion Solis Cohien, A. M., M. D.,
Senior Assistant Professer of Clinical. Medicint in Jefferson imedical College ; hyi
cian, to the Jefferson Medical College H-ospital, and te, the Philadeiphia, Jewvishi and
Rush Hospitals; eue time 1 .-ofessor of Medicine and Therapeuties iii the Philadeiphia
Polyclinie, etc. Vol. 1'. Prop: ylaxis, Personal Hygiene, Civic Hlygiene, Care of the
Sick. Illustrated. PhiladeIphiia : P. 131lkiston's Sons & Co. Toronto ;Chandler &
Mlassey. 1903.

The contributors to this volume are well-kniown, and include the
naines of Joseph McFtarlaiid, Henry Leffmann, Albert Abrams, and W.
Wayne Babcock. This volumne is a very suggestive one, and shows hiow%
much there is in the science of medicine other than drugts. The editor
has rendered. a real service in bringing so mnucli valuable information
before the notice of the profession on the subjects of climiatolog, sani-
tary science, the care of the sick, public bygiene, etc. This volume, witli
the others in the series, inakes a splendid reference library upon these
subjects. The illustrations are goo d, and the miake-up of the book in
keeping with the reputation of the w'ell-known publishers. This series
of volumies occupies a unique place in medical literature, ccvering as it
does th e N-.ide domai n of el ectrotherapeu tics, c] i.matologýy, diete therapy,
mnechanetherapy, rest treatuient, liydrotherapy, pneumiotherapy, scroth-
ereipy, and the present volume. We can very cordially recommiend these
volumes to the miedical profession.

THE INTERNAL SECRETIONS AND THE PRINCIPLES 0F
MEBDICIN E.

PBy Charles E. De ýM. Sajous, M. D., FelIow of thte College et Pliysician,; of Phiiadeiphiia, etc.,
etc., etc. Volume First, Nvith ri rty-two Illustrations. Philadeiplia :F. A. Davis
Comnpany, Puiblishiers, 1903.

A SHORT timie agro ,,we announced that this work was well under
way. We have now had the pleasure of perusing the first volume. It
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is truly a work of fiundaiental pririciples. The author in this volume
discusses at grreat leugthi the Adrenals, the Pituitary Bodies, Internai
Secretions in Relation to lirninunity, and the Internai Secretions and
the Preservation of Liue. A vast amnount of information is grathered
together in this volume. The inter-relationship between the adrenals
and the thyroid and thymus glands is (lwelt upon fully.

A study of the book throws inucli lighit tapon the important subjeet
of auto -intoxication. Whien the suprarenal glands become diseased the
system becomes poisoned. Followi;ng tipon this poisoningm there are a
long chain of effeets, as derangement of the cardio-vascular, mnuscular,
and nervous systeins. But it is shown that the adrenals iay beoe-
active as weil as inadequate. The active principles of the adLçrena-,ls are
shown to have a, decided influence on the function of the thyroid and
thymus glands, on the pituitary body, and on the salivary, lacrymial,
sudoriferous and mammary glands. Indeed, throughi the nervous and
vascular systenis the suprarenals influence the liver, the spleen, and the
pancreas; and thus e.xercise a marked power over the metabolismn of the
body.

The sections of the book treating of the internai. secretions in thieir
rEIations to imunity are rnost interesting. The relations of the
adrenals to phygrocytosis, the bacterial alexins, the vulnerabiiity of
children t infectious -diseases, the tuberculin test, and antitoxie, serum,
afford mucli food for reflection.

The last portion of the book deals with the power of internal secre-
tions in the preservation of life. The limits of serum therapy and
immunizing medication are carefully examined. The book can be said
to be one that opens up a new hune of study, and cannot but give a
material impulse to that phase of the philosophic pathology of disease,
in -%hieh the derangrements of the secretions of the various glands of the
body play so prominent a part. We feel sure that this work wvilI be
widely read.

A TEXT-BOOR 0F PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

By William Gilman Thompsoii, MN. D., Professor of 'Medicine in tho Corneli University
MNedical College, New York; ]?hysician to the 1'resbyterian and Bellevue Hospitais,
New York. Second edition, revised and enlargcd. Illuatrated withi sixty-two eii-
gravings. Lea Brothers & Co., Phiihtdelphia and NZew York. Price, Cloth, 9.5;
Leather, $6; JIaif Morocco, $6.50.

Professor Thompson's Practical Medicine is no longer a stranger.
The first edition appeared three years ag(,o. An examnjation of the pre-
sent, second, edition clearly shows 'vith what care the revision hias been
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l)erforiTlcd. Tlie work consists of over one thousand partes. Hie dli8-
cussets the vai'ious diý,ea.se3 under the headings Infectious Diseases, Diges-
tive Systen Glandular Systeiin, Vascular System, Rcspiratory S3"stem,
Urinary Syste--i-, ,Nervous System.i Muscular Systein, Miscellaneons
DNîeases Poisons atDrgHabits, Amiong the infections diseases the
author includes acute rhieumnatism and hivdrophiohia. Acute anterior
polioioyelitis is g,,roiiped w'ith nervous diieases. Thiere are some who
would classify it with the infections diseases. No mention is inade of
the infectious theory of the disea,-e. Arthritis deforinans and osteitis
deformane are griven as aunong the ti ophic and vaso -trophic disorders. At
the pro.--ent» moment there are high atthorities wvho group arthritis de-
foria,qýs wiMli the chronie infectionis. Aillthis oly gooeste show thit thiere
xcmrc in medical science that i, ixot yet sLAtled. On the wlhole, the
-, ork s (rot up iii attractive f ori and ably wvritten, -tniç forms a trust-
worthy text-book on the practice of niedicine.

A MANUAL 0F PRACTICAL HYGIENE FOR STUDENTS, PHYSI-
CIANS AND MNEDICAL, OFFICERS.

BCharles Harrington, 'M.D., Assistant Professor of Hygienie iii the Yledicai Sehlool of
Hiarva rd Universi ty. Second ed'ition), revisetd and enlairgcd. Illustrated ivitli
tweive plates in colors ami monochrome, an(1 one hundred and thirteeu engravings.
Lea Brothers & Co., New York ani Phiiladeiphia. Price. Clot l. $4.25.

The contents of this w'ork are food, air, soul, water, habitations,
.sehools, sew'age, garbage, disinfection, inilitary hygie!ie, naval and
marine hygiene, tropical hygiene, in-sects and dîeshygiene of occu-
pation, vital statiktics, p3rsonftl hygiene, vaccinition an 1 other prevent-
ive inoculations, quarantinie. disposai ot the d1ead. Thi-s is 'a fil bill of
Lare. Under these varionislheadings is given a ltrge aiouint ot'thieno.st
recent views uipon thie topics discussed. The illustrationis are good aud,
add miuch to the usefuiness of the book. The wvork is a safe guido on
the important subjects of wvhichi it treats. The anthor and publishers
are both to be congratiilated upon having, giv*en the protèssion so useful
a mianual on the very interesting subject of hvgiene, f or preventive
niedicine is assuining a larýge place in the thonght of niedical mien.

A TEXT BOOK ON THE DISEASES 0F THE EAR, FOR
STUDENTS AND PRACTITIONERS.

By Profeqsor Dr. Ad1ai Politzer, of Vienn%, translatc'i at tht' pcrsonal request of the
author, and edited liv Milton J. B3allin, Ph.iB. M.D., and Clarence L. lier, M.D.
Fourth edition, revised and enlariwd, with 336 original illustrations. Lea, Brothers

&Co., Puilpi n1New York, pui)lisliers. Cirswveii & Co., agents, Toronto.

It is al)solute-Iy iipossible to review, in a somewhiat limited space,
such a classical %-ork as this. Those whos.e special Firactice is con-
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fined to the eye and ear have long recognized Politzer as the father of
otology, and ti, the first authority on diseases of the ear. The trans-
lators have been able to grive the Engrili text in v'ery simpille language.
This is frequently not accoinplishied in book:i that are translations, and
inany rpractitFioners object fo buyingy a foreign work bucauise of the diffi-
culty of absorbing what they read. Politzer's book is onc the general
practitioner çhould have, becaute it contains everything ot value in
otological practice, written in very simple language, and profusely illus-
trated.

The met hods of exainning durai patients, the use and their meauing
of the varions tests for the detection of atuditory defeets, are very clearly
and f ully given. Treatîný-nt thruguhout the entire book is unusually fully
rnentioned. Pathioloicial anatomy could not be neglecteil in a work
written by Adain Politzer. The chapter on scierosis of the mi-Idie ear
is splendid> and is enhanced greatly by many excellent illustrations.
Ear disease, and Life Insurance, Nasal and Naso-Pharyngeal Catarrh and
Adenoids, are treated in so far as they affect the ear. The prescriptions
commonly used in " Politzer's Oliniie" are appended to the book. The
book contains 700 pages and is excellently printed and well bounid.

A TEXT BOOK 0F PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS, OR
THE ACTION OF DRUGS IN HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By Arthur B~. CsnMAM.),Aberci.; Profesoor of Materia Medica and Thera-
peuties in the University of :Miciiigazn ; fornmerly Thoinpson FeIh>wv in the, University
of Aberdeen, andl assistant iii the Pliarmacologicaýl Institute of the University of
Strassburg. Third edition, revised a>xd enlargeci octavo, 750 pages; illustrated wvit1i
fifty-two, engravings. Leat Brothiers &t Co., Philiadelihia, and New York. Price,
Cloth, S1ý3.75 net; Leather, $4.7î5 net.

The very fact that w'ithin eighteen months of the pu blication of the
second edition, a new one is required, speaks for the popularîty of this
work. Dr. Cuslhny has not attempted, to rewrite the whole book, but ia's
put in such necessary corrections and additions as are indicated by the
progress made in pharmacology during, the past two years. The general
scherne, then, which. is followed, reinains the same as before, nainely, to
iflustrate the action of drugs by means of experiments on animnais, and
apply the resuits obtained to therapeutie practice ; hience it, is not the
place of the reviewver to refer to the whole subjeet niatter but rather to
touch upon the points which. are new.

The article on Alcohol bas been imaterially extended, and the resuits
of the experiments conductcd by Neumann, Atwater and Benedict, have
been recorded, the generai conclusions being that alcohol can, under cer-
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tain conditions, replace a cLemically equivalent arnount of fat in the
dietary.

lTnder the heading, Cocaine, there is fouuid an admirable account of
spinal cocainization, and Schileichi's method of obtaining local ainoesthiesia1--
neither of these subjects L.avinz been touched upon iii the ûirst edition-
with a short discussion of tl-3 limitations and uses of eachi. The wvriter
tliinlzs that spinal cocainization wvi1I never replace general anoesthesia,
but that it wvill be reserved for special cases.

l'he most, substantial addition to the %work is found under the head
of suprarenal or adrenal glands, for besides the exper-imëints on the
physiological action of theè extract, we have a very clear and concise
article on the general and local efflècts frorn its administration. Taken by
mouth it, is saîd to, give no results, and even w~lien adininistered hypo-
dermically its action is niil ; howvever, if directly injected into a v'ein, it
will cause a sudden rise in biood pressure, and it is suggested that this
last method ighflt lie adoptcd in cases of hieart failure froin chiloroformn,
as it is of great use in similar conditions in animiiais..

These new articles, together with. a list of drugs, classified according,
to their therapeutie uses, liat increased the size o-1 the book by some 20
pagres, and the best possible use hias been inaode of this slight increase to
the' buflk of the volume.

A TEXT BOOK OF LEGAL MEDICINE AND TOXICOLOGY.

Editeci b3- FILEDICK 1TESOM.D., Chief of Cliic, Nervouts 1)epartnient of the Col
lege of I'h1-ysicians and Surgeons, Kew York; and WVALTBRt S. HIAINES, 'M.D., Profes-
sor of Cliern;tr,, Pharnicy :and Toxieology, Rushi Medical no-~.~ affiliation witli
the University of Chiicago. Tmo inmperial octavo volumes of about 750 pages eachi,
fully illustratedl. Philadeiphia, New York. London: W. B. SAt,.NDEzs & Co,,tpA.,Y,
1903. Toronto, Canada, ,J. A. CARý'ET11 & Co., 413.415 Parliaient Sf. Per volume
Clotih, $.0net; Shiep or Haîf Nlorocco, 86.O0 net.

This work presents to the medical --.nd legal professiýons a compre-
hieusive survey of forensic inedicine and toxicology in inoderate com-
pass.

For convenience of reference the treatise lias been divided into two
sections, Part I and Part Il, the latter being devoted to Toxicology and
ail other portions of legal medicine in whichl Jaboratory investigaition js

an e2sential feature. ITuder " Expert Evidence " not only is advice
given to medical expert.-, but suggestions are also made to attorticys as
to the best methods of obtaining- the desired information froi the wvit-
ness. Thei Bertillon and Greenleaf-Smart systeins of identification are
concisely and intelligently described, and the advantages of each stated
An intere.sting, and important chapter is that on " The Destruction and
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Attempted Destruction of the Human Body by Fire and Chemicals ; "
for on the determination of the human or animal source of the remains
frequently depends the legal conduct of a given case, and the guiît or
innocence of the accused. A chapter not usually found in works on
Legal Medicine, thougli of far more than passing signmificance to both the
medical expert and the attorney, is that on the inedicolegal relations of
the X-Rays. The responsibility of pharinacists in the compoundingr of
prescriptions, in the selling of poisons, in substituting (lrugs other than
those prescribed, etc., furnishes a chapter of the greatest interest to
everyone concerned with questions of medical jurisprudence. Also in-
cluded in the work is the enumeration of the laws of the various States
relating to the coîimritment andi retention of the insane. In fact, the
entire work is overflowing with matters of the utmost importance, and
expresses clear]y, concisely, and accurately the very Jatest opinions on
ail branches of forensie medicine and toxicology.

Saienders' Medical Hand-Ailases.

ATLAS AND EPITOME 0F DISEASES 0F THE MOUTH,
PHARYNX AND NOSE.

By Dr. L. Grunwald, of Munichi. From the Second Revised anid Enlarged Germn Edition.
Edited, with additions, by James E. Newcornb, M.J)., Instrnctor in Laryngology,
Corneli University Medical School ; Attending Laryngologist to the Roosevelt Hospi-
tai, Ont-Patient Departriient. With 102 illustrations on 412colored lithographic plates,
41 text-ents, and 219 pages of text. Phuladeiphia and London : W. B. Saunders &
Co., 1903 ; J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Cloth, $3. 00 net.

Iu designing this atlas the author lias kept constantly in mmnd the
n eeds of both student and practitioner, anid, as far as p',ssible, typical
cases of the varions diseases have been selected. The illustrations are
described in the text in exactly the same way as a practised examiner
woultl demonstrate the objective findîngs to his class, the book thus
serving as a substitute for actual clinical wvork. The illustrations them-
selves are numerous and exceedingly well executed, portraying the con-
ditions so strikingly that their study is almost equal to examination of
the actual specimens. The editor hias incorporated his own valuable
experience, and lias also included extensive notes on the use of the active
principle of the suprarenal bodies in the materia medica of rhinology
and laryngology. The work, besides being an excellent atlas and epitoîne
of the diseases of the mouth, pharynx, and nose, serves also as a text
book on the anatomy and physiology of these organs. md eed, we
wonder how the author lias encompassed so mucli witfiin such a lirniited
space. We heartily cornmend the work as the best we have seen.
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TU B ERC ULOS IS.

Recast froi lectures deiv~ered at Rush, -Nedicai Colle,, , i affiliation w ith the University

of Chicago. BY Normia> Bridge, A.M., M. D. Enieritits Professor of Medicine iii Rushi

Medical L'ollege ;Menl>er of the Associationi of Aniericai J'liysieians. Handsoie

12ni> volume of -30'2 Pages, illustrateil. Illiilztdelp)hia, Ne,> York, Lonîdon :W. B.

Siaundiers, & Co>., 1903 ;J. A. Carveth & Co>., Lirnited, 413-415 Parlianient st., Toron-

to, Canada. Cloth, $1.50 net.

In this excellent work the practical side of the care and manage-

ment of those sick with the various nion-surgical forins of tuberculosis

bias 'been concisely stated. Full consideration bas been given to prophy-

laxis, an ail important phase of the subject that has heretofore been niuch

neglected. There are also chapters upon tlie Baci]lus of Tuberculosis

on the Pathiology, Etiology , Symptonms, Physical Signs, Diagiiosis, aiid

Prognosis of the disease, each treated iii the judiejous and thoroughi

manner to be expected in a work by such a well-known authority as

Dr. Bridge. Treatient is accorded unusual space, there beingr chapters

upon Hygieiîe Treatmnent, Management of the Diseaseti Liung, Climatic

Treatnient, Medicinal and Local Treatiients, Special Treatinents, besides

a chapter devoteti to the subjeet of Saniatoia. Altogether the work is a

nîost valuable one, andi we beartily recommend it to practitioners as the

latest andi best, work of its pretensions it bas been our good fortune to

review. ____

REFERENCE HAND-BO(JK 0F THIE MEDICAL SCIENCES.

Embraciîîg tht> entire range of Scientiflo anti Pr-attital Metdicine and] Aliied Scienice. ]3y

v-arions writers. A new edition, coînpletely revised and rewritten. Editt'd b Albert

H-. Buc-k, M.D., New York City. Vol. V. Illu.strated lîy ciîruio.litliographls and

tive hunired andi seventy-six hiaif-tone andi wood eîgiig.New Ytork ; Wni. Wtodf

&Co. 1'rice pîer Volume, $7.00 cloti>.

This volume contains aiticles froin 'eInflammation " to " Mýosqui-

toes." What has been said of the previous volumes can be saiti of tbis

volume. Every feature of an excellent publication is embodied in these

volumes. The articles are reliable in tuatter, they are of convenient

length for reference, the illustrations are as good as it is possible to

make them, the paper is of superior quality, and the typography very

ciear.
While there are înany encyclopiedias on inedical and aliied sciences,

there is noue to take the place of Woods' Reference Hand-Book. It i.,

not limiited iu scope to medicine, or surgery, or chemiistry, or thera-

peutics, but covers the entire field of thoughit and study coming within

the range of the medical practitioner in tlie broadest sense of the word.

From constant use of these volumes we ?an speak in the bighest

terns of their great value.
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SURGICAL ANATOMV.
AX Tre'atise t-i 11unian Anatoniy in its Relation to the 1'ractive vf tetiitiiie nuit burgery.

13v John 11. t)eaver, M.P)., Surgeon-in.Clîief to the <ernua,î Hosîuital, Philzadclplîia.
In tlîrce Volunioe. Ilu-trated loy, 499 plates, nearly ail drawn for thiq wvork froni
original <issc'ition.s. Vol. III., Abdomien ; 1'elvie Cavity ;Lvm-rphatie.q of the Ab-
d'-inien and l'elvit T;or; Lowcvr Ex\treiiiity. l'hilaqlelphlia - P. l3lakii4toîVs Sou&
Co., 1012 Walnut Street. 19<13.

Dr. Deav'er's Nwork on surgical anatorny is no doubt, the leading
wotrik on this subject. It consists of three large volumes, m-ost richly
illustrated. The description-, of the vatrious plates and regtions are (lear
and terse. They leave notliing to be desired. It is muchl to bc regretted
that, such a work does not, iind a place in every doctor's librarýY. It is a
work that lays a sRure foundation for ail other medical and surgical
study and work.

The plates are superb, and render the gYreatest assistance to the
student of anatomy--and wlio tliat practices the healingr art sbould not
be such a student. The publishers have placed the entire inedical profession
under a deep delît in bringing, within its reach this monumental work.

OPERATIVE SURGERY.
By H-erbert Win. Allingliani, F. 'R. C. S., Surgeon to the Househioll of His 'Majesty 011!

King ; .Surgeon-in-Ordinary to lus Royal 1-l{iness the P>rince of walcs ; Senior
Assistant Surgeon and Leeturer on Operative Surgcry at St. (oresHospital ; Con-
stulting Surgeon to the Surgical Aid Society ; late Surgeon tu the ureat Northern
Hlospital, and late Assistant Surgeon to St. Mark's Hospital &)r ])iseascs of the
Uecttun. London: I3aillierc, Tindaîl &t (fox, 8 Henrietta Stx1ict, Covexît Gardzi,
1903. Prite, 7/6.

This book is got up in a really handsoine form. The paper, print-
ing and illustrations are very attractive. It is bound in limp leatixer,
and suitable for carryiiug about. The illustrations are exceedingly wel]
done, and of suchi a character and selection as to aid the descriptions
very materially. The accounts of the several operations are given in a
short andi concise manner, and in rnost perspicuous language. There are
215 illustrations throughout, the text. Ail the operations of surgery are
descritied. The book cau be referred to with much confidence. We
congratulate the author on the excellent book hie bas given the profes-
sion, and state the plea,ýsure we hiav\e had in reading it.

CIINICAL TREATISES ON THE PATI-OLOGY AND THERAPY 0F
DISORDERS 0F METOBOLISM AND NUTRITION.

By Carl Von Nioordeni, Senior Physician, to the City Hospital in Frankf-urt. Part I.,
Obesity, the Indications for Reduetion Cures. New YZork : E. B. Treat & Co. 1903.
Price, 50e.

Dr. Carl Von Noorden bas long been known as an ardent and
.ýcientific w'orker upon the. disorders of metabolisin, under xvhieh class
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lie includes diabetes, chronie nephritN, obesity, and colica, mucosa. lis
opinions are entitled to niuchi weighit, and physicians wvill no doubt wel-
corne the presentation of his opinions in English forai We can say
that under the direction of Dr. Boardrnan Reed the translation lias been
excellently done. We have read this littie bock w'ith much pleasure.
and feel sure it wvill not disappoint tho!ýe who turn to its pages for
advice on the question of obesit.y and reduction cures.

PRACTICAL POINTS IN NURSING. THIRD EDITION. THOR-
OUGHLY REVISED.

For in-esl Private Practiee. With an Appendix containing Rides for Fdigthe
Siek,; Recipes for Invalid Fýood ani l3everagcs ; XVeiglits and Mensutres -,Dose List$
Mid a full (7llossa&ry of Medical Ternis and Nursing Treatient. By Eiiir.y A. 'M.

.STOSEY, late Superintendent of the Training School for Nurses, Carney Hospital,
South Boston, Mass, 7'Mrd Erlitioii. Thoroughly Rciad. Handsonie 1-2 mlo. of 458
pages, fully illustratcd, including S; coiored and haif-tono plates. Philadelpmia, New
York, London :W. B. Saunders & Companay, 1903. Toronto, Canada, j . A. Carveth,
& Co., Limitecd, 41.415 Parlianient St. Cloth, $1.75 net.

The continued and increasing popularity of this littie volume lias
placed the publishers under the obligation of keeping it abreast, of the
times, of nîaking it refleet the Iatest advances in the progressive profes-
sion of nursing. The revision lias been extensive, every page slîowing
evidences of careful scrutiny. Considerable portions of the work have
been cither arinended, modified, or aînplified in acordanee with the pro-
gressive spirit of medicine and its indispensable bandmLA;, iurshîo (-
The sections treating of î ti diseases, especîally the infectious dis-
cases, as wvell as the treatinent, of the commnon p.ol*soningq, hiave been in
large part reeast and rewi-itten. By the extensive revision the -ascful-
ness of the book lias been greatly extended and its trustworthiness en-
lîanced. Thei'e is no doubt that the work in its third revised formi, will
maintain the popularity iustly won by the earlier edition.

THE CARE 0F THE BABY. THIRD EDITION,
THOROUGHLY REVISED.

A Mtannial for Mothers and Nurses, conftining I'ractical Directions for the Managenient of
Infancy and Childhood in Health and in Diseaqre, by J. P. Crozer Griffith, M.])., Clin-
ieal Professor of Diseases of Chidren in tho Hospital of the University of Pcnnlsyl
vania; Physician to the Children's Hospital, Philadelphia. Third edition, thorolughly
revised, liandsome 12 mio. volume of 436 pages, fully illustrated. Pliiladelpiai., Ne %
York, London - W. B. Saunders & Co., 1903; .J. A. Carvethi & Co., Limitcd, 413-415
Parliament st., Toronto, Canada. Cloth, S1.50 net.

Dr. Grifflth's manual on the care of the baby is without question
the best work on the subjeet we have seen. The fact of a third edition
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being called for withini suchi a short ieis sufficient evidence of its
piopularity. In preparing, this editiun every part of the book lias been
catrefully revih,ed and broughlt fully in accord w'ith the late,,t advances in
the sub1ject. Several newv recipes have been included in t.he appendix,
mlxing, this excellent part of thie work even more coniplete tlian before.
A lairge numiber of new illustrations have been added, grreatly incereasing,
thc* value of the book to iniothers and nurznes. As we iientioned above,
of the inany w'orks on this important subject that have corne ta our

dstlîis is, undoubtedly, the be.st, distinguished by soundntss of advice
conciseness of expression, andi clearness of style. Physicians could not
perforni a better service for their patients than the recowmending of
this excellent work ta every miother.

MEDICAII JURISPRUDENCE, INSANITY AND TOXICOLOGY.
THIRD EDITION, THOROUGHLY REVISED, ENLARGED
AND RESET.

By Heniry C. Clîapinai, M.D., l>rufessur of Institutes uf Medicine and Medical -Jurispru-
tknue in the -Jefferson. Medical College, Phiiladeiphiia. Third edition, thorouglhly re
vised, greatly eîîlarged, and entircly reset. Handsoine l2rno volume of 329 pages,
fully ilitustrated, including four colorcd plates. Philadeiphia, New York, London
W. B. Saunders & Co., 1903 ;j.. A. Carvcthi & Co., Liiniited, 413-415 Parlialient st.,
Toronto, Canada. Cloth, $1- 75 net

This work is based on the author's practical experîience as Coroner's
Phiysician of the city of Philadeiphia for a period of six years. Dr.
Chiapiani'.s book, therefore, is of unusual v'alue to the iniedical and legal
pr-of essions, presenting, as it does, the information gained fromn active
participation in mnedicolegal cases. This third edition, Wnargfed by the
addition of new matter ta tha extent of seventy-five pagles, hits been
entirely reset, and it is evident thiat in its preparation e ,'ery page lias
undergone a careful scrutiny, so as ta include the very late.st ativances in
this imnporLtant branch of m&(ýical science. Muchi of the iatter lias be(!zn
re-ar.:angled, the text hias been more fully illunuinated by additional ref-
erenci-s ta cases, and a number of new figtures and tables have been
added.

In reviewing this excellent work we have found that it covers the
lield cornpl--tely and thorouglily, nothing, of practical importance ta the
phybician or lawyer hiaving been omitted. In our opinion, tlL: e is no
doubt that the work wvill meet withi as gireat fiavor as the previaus
edition-a popul.-.rity whichi it certainly deserves.
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